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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
T he R ockland G azette was e sta b  ing of the new film. "Approved by
lished In 1846
In 1874 th h e C ourier
was estab lish ed and consolidated w ith the Underwriters" at the Communi
•he G azette In 1882
T he Free Press
was esta b lish ed In 1855 and In 1891 ty Building next Wednesday night
changed Its nam e to th e T ribune.
T hese papers consolidated March 17. at 7 o'clock. This film is a prod
1897
uct of the Underwriters Labora-
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MORAN SLATE NOT SEATED I REnER LATE THAN NEVER

"The Black Cat”

But Yesterday’s Fight Will Go To Floor At
Today’s State Convention

Rumors have been rife a t this
port for some days th a t there was
to be a resumption of steamboat
The complete rout of th e Moran ( being opposed to Brann because I
service between Boston, Rockland,
Bucksport and Bangor, but noth forces is the word which comes this was in favor of the New Deal
Although he declared that he was
ing new on the subject has been morning from Augusta where the
“being punished for being loyal to I
heard in this city for some days.
Democratic State Convention is be
Roosevelt," Connellan attended his
The iBangor News yesterday dising held today. T he first setback Knox County caucus last night. He j
tories Inc. of Chicago and sponsored cussed the gossip in this manner:
_ by the National Board of Fire Un"Shippers and old-time rivermen. came when the S tate Committee, protested the seating of the dele- |
True blescedness consteteth in Z ' der writers.
Mr Lovejoy, State all up and down the Penobscot, have acting as a committee on creden gates whose eligibility had been :
a good life and a happy dea th .
♦
__ - u „ .
„
questioned in the State committee I
—So lo n ... insurance Commissioner, has been been interested this -week in the tials, seated the so-called Brann
— fortunate in arranging for thia likelihood that freight shipments by delegation recently elected, by the hearing earlier, telling newspaper
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• 1*
men that he had warned the State
j film and it is to be shown by various water will be revived between Ban
“Street Level" caucus.
committee th a t the caucus at which
j service clubs and Insurance organ- gor and Boston.
The Moran forces went to their the Brann delegates were elected
"D. E. Mclnnes of Bath, repre
i izations throughout the S tate this
week. It is the first time this film senting a group financially inter corner groggy after this defeat, but was "not legally called." He added
ested. has been in conference here announced tliat they would carry that he had complained to the State
The W ork Start* Briskly— has been shown in Maine.
Committee th at eight more votes
Accompanying the film will be with prospective stiippers. truckmen,
A m bition To Finish By William E Armstrong one of the and those familiar with freight rates the fight to the convention floor were cast according to announced
this forenoon.
totals at the second caucus than the
Fall
Underwriters’ Engineers who will and river conditions. Those with
Brann-group adherents chargeo names accounted for on the check
whom
he
had
talked
at
length
ex
conduct a question and answer
Divers are measuring and check
that employes of the National Youth lists.
. period following the showing of the pressed a belief that plans will soon
Administratnon and the Works
In the subsequent voting. Connel
ing the floor a t the site of the new ! film. “Approved by the Under- be ready for practical fulfillment.
"Peabody & Lane of Boston, these Progress Administration were a m a lan was deposed from his place on
million-dollar Deer Isle-Sedgwick ! writers" is a 42 minute sound mojority on the New Deal slate. The the State Committee, Charles E.
bridge preparatory to tne start of | tion picture showing actual tests of people understand, are to be the
New Deal group, however, said they Wheeler of St. George being elected,
shipping
agents,
and
shipments
will
work on the substructure, which is i products used in every day life, fire
were "simply pro-New Deal and not Mrs. Bernice Wolcott of Rockland
! tests of building materials, investi be In a beam-trawler converted into
scheduled to begin soon in charge
antl-Brann." Connellan said he ■replaced Mrs. Adrian F. Kelleher of
gation of fire-fighting equipment a Diesel freight carrier. It has a had "challenged anyone present ( a t 1Camden as S tate committeewoman
of
Merritt-Chapman & Scoit
i to determine efficiency, reliability length of 150 feet and is capable of
the State Committee meeting) to in the caucus voting, making a
Corporation. Tiie installation of
and safety, casualty prevention carrying 400 tons.
prove that I have ever said anything clean sweep of personnel reckoned
foundation forms more than 80 feet
“Stops,
according
to
the
under
items, crime prevention tests and
below the w ater level will be the | many other interesting scenes.
standing of those interviewed, will against a Democratic candidate." by observers to be "Moran" mernHe said members of the Brann group oers of the Knox County represenfirst step.
This film should be of vital in include Rockland, Camden and had told him they "suspected me of I tation on the State committee.
One lighter with 60-ton hoisting
Bucksport.
At
Bucksport
the
old
terest to all business men. safety
capacity is already a t work and a
' men, insurance men, members of Nickerson fish pier, rebuilt by R. R.
second lighter, accompanied by a
of firms which donated the various
the fire departments and all city Simpson as a speculative venture,
tug and coffer dam barges, report
products and conferred the title
and town officials. I t will be open will be utilized. The former Eastern
ed Thursday. The derrick boat
........
«.
,of
"Ambassador of Good Will deSteamship
Company
wharf
is
now
1to the general public.
Monaich. largest floating derrick
owned by the Mallory Transport T o Be Served In W ashing- iuxe "on Dr. Coombs —By Dick Reed
in the United States, will leave New
Lines and so is not available.
ton Tonight A t Health uf tlle Maine Development Com -j
York in a few days It is hoped
"In Bangor, negotiations have
Imission.
Officers’ M eeting
that the bridge may be opened to
been opened for the lease of part of
traffic by fall.
Local Branch o f Salvation the former Eastern Steamship Com Leading health officers of the 48
pany wharf and storage house prop
Arm y To H old Services erty, now owned by Charles Murray. States and several Territories will
in Gen. B ooth’s Memory Mr. M urray said th at he has been sit down to a feast of S tate of Rubinstein Club Entertains
approached -but no deal has been Maine foods "by request" in Wash
G uests W ith a Program
Undernourished
Children William Booth, founder of The concluded.
ington. D. C. tonight Lobster, all
of Q uality
Fed A t Salvation Arm y Salvation Army was born April 10, "The new organization, rivermen dressed up with th e official state
1829 At a very young age he con pointed out. must not be confused
(Mrs. Grace Strout, in charge of
Hall By Kiwanis Club
secrated himself to God and His with the shipping firm of C. D. trademark will play the leading role
the
program a t the open meeting of
in
a
series
of
dishes
which
will
also
service, consequently there is The Mallory 6c Co, which transports
Captain R. Carl Bowness of The
Salvation Army which operates in paper from the Bucksport mill to include Maine butter, blueberries, Rubinstein Club last night, presentSalvation Army makes the follow 93 countries and colonies.
New York and Philadelphia, nor potatoes. pickles and maple syrup, ed a group of attractive music selecing report of the school children’s
The local branch of The Salva- with the affiliated Mallory T rans
Prepared by expert chefs of the ’-ions, with Mrs. Bernice Sturtevant'
dinners served by members of the non Army will observe this anni- port Lines.
Cosmos Club where approximately of B ath as guest artist. Mrs. Strout
Kiwanis Club and financed by this i versary Sunday. Hymns written
"Some of those to whom Mclnnes
Club.
*by the Founder will be sung, trib- talked quoted him as saying th at 70- persons will congregate to enjoy f as club president for the 1937-38 seaDuring the season 2014 dinners J utes to his life th a t have been put the first trip of the new freighter it. the menu has been designed to son. has worked faithfully through
were served to an average atten - into poetry form will be read, and out of Boston will be on the 11th tickle the palates of this critical the year, substituting for those un
dance of 26 a day. When the child- j one of the Pounders sermons will of this month, arrival in Bangor group which is instrum ental in able to serve as chairman, changing
ren were weighed at the close of be given in the evening service being on the 12th. There has been prescribing healthful diets to a programs on short notice and makthe season they showed a total gain which commences a t 730.
no such formal announcement, how- large number of America's 130,000,- ing for all memtoer.s a mast inter
of 135 pounds over the weight taken j The public is invited the meet- ever. Freight of this carrier will be ooo persons
esting musical year of classics.
a t the beginning during the month ings held this day
hoisted from the hold to the pier—
The affair was arranged by Dr.
of October.
i Saturday—7. open-air service: thereby differing from the Eastern !George H Coombs, Maine’s com- The annual business meeting was
The total cash cost of this project 7 30. praise meeting,
Steamshlp Company boats, which j missioner of H ealth in co-operation held in the church parlors at the
was $283 17 raised by various Ki- Sunday—10 a. m . Company meet- discharged through their sideports. j with the Maine Development Com- close of the program, these officers
being unanimously redacted: P resi
wanis activities throughout the ing; 11. Holiness meeting 6 p. m ,
No freight has been carried on mission.
year. Sincere appreciation is ex- open air service: 6 30. Young People's the Penohscot since the Eastern
Eeach year, by law, a conference dent, Mrs. Strout; vice president,
pressed to the following m erchants Service, led by Glennice Elliot and Steamship Company abandoned its of the State and Territorial Health Mrs. R uth Collemer; secretary. Miss
and friends for their special con- Barbara Simmons; 7 30, Salvation Bangor-Boston line, several years officers Association is called by the Margaret Simmons; treasurer. Miss
Katherine Keating; choral director,
ago.
sideration and liberal donations ’n Meeting.
Surgeon General. Appointed chair
helping to make this project posThese services will all be in
“ ‘I t will seem good to see some man of the Shellfish Committee Mrs. Faith Berry; accompanist. Mrs.
The executive
sible: W ard Baking Company, charge of Captain and Mrs R Carl thing on the river except coal barges, Dr. Coombs took advantage of an Nettie Averill.
board
is
composed
of the officers
oil
tankers
and
pulpwood
carriers,'
Peiry's Markets, Peyler’s Inc . City Bowness and will be in observance
opportunity to “steal the show" for
Fish Market. True Canning Com- ' of the birth of the Founder of The said an old time riverman yester Maine foods a t the big annual ban and the following members, Mrs.
Dora Bird, Mrs. Kathleen O'Hara,
day. 'If freight is actually carried, quet.
pany. Swift and Company, John Salvation Army. William Booth.
Mrs. Nathalie Snow, Mrs. Frances
perhaps the idea will grow. We may
Bird Co., Armour and Co., Medo------------- — With his appointm ent came a re
yet have some real activity in our quest for lobsters. T his was OK. McLoon.
mak Canning Co., John Anderson.
A capacity audience was most en 
port.’ ”
Milk. C A Dunton of Hope. John
with the chairm an who immediate
thusiastic. each number being duly
W. Kearly.
ly suggested th a t the party be made
I appreciated and enjoyed.
Mrs
a 100% Maine affair.
Sturtevant, who possesses a beauti
T H R E E SU M M ER
Invitations were forwarded to the
ful soprano voice of unusual range
16. W hat tobacco-chewing slug
various commissioners and replies
H O U SE S FO R SA LE
ROTTED COW MANURE. $8 Cord
is also gifted with wonderful dic
ger
has
been
playing
in
the
Kndx
RICH LOAM, $3 a Yard
came back w ith more and more tion, her selections being given in
All opposite my summer resi
HARDWOOD, Prepared, $11 Cord County League for nine years and
suggestions. They revealed th at not such a pleasing manner that she
dence
in
Boothbay
Harbor.
Maine
like Ole Man Ribber, is still rolling
Large Lots Less. All Delivered.
—55 miles east of Portland; 12 only were lobsters acceptable but was recalled, giving for an encore
, ROSE HILL FARM
on?
miles from railroad station at
“other of the Pine Tree State’s “A Lot o' Lickins."
Telephone 192-R
Answer to Question No. 15: Burns
Wiscasset.
products would not be amiss.”
. 42-44
The Bach Prelude by Miss Stahl
of the Waldoboro team is the Knox
All in perfect condition, beau
At 7 o’clock in the evening the and Mrs. Parker was well exempli
tifully furnished, including linen,
, County League player who is an
first dish will come on and Dr. fied in a solid harmonizing effect:
silver, dishes—complete, ready
outstanding catcher and batter defor housekeeping.
Coombs believes th a t Maine’s famed the contralto numbers by Mrs. Prast
' spite the absence of fingers on his
In the edge of town, 1 mile
foods will gain new friends and being done in her usual capable
i left hand.
from shops: near the water.
boosters in all sections of the coun manner. The piano solo by Mrs.
Easy
terms.
The answer to Question No. 16
try. as a result.
Full description and particulars
Preston was brilliantly played, and
will apepar in Tuesday's issue.
After a shell fish cocktail will the difficult aria sung in Italian by
of each given to brokers or buyers
WEST MEADOW ROAD
who communicate with this office. come lobster stew. T his will be
ROCKLAND. ME.
Miss G rant showed carefull prepara
State whether broker or buyer.
followed with a lobster salad and tion and was pleasingly rendered.
TEL. 176-W
J. M. TODD
ELMER C. D A V IS
pickles. The m ain dish, the big
420 Lexington Ave., New York treat of the evening will consist of Miss Dondis, showing unusual artis
Robert A . Ulmer, Mgr.
try, delighted the audience with her
General Insurance
Kates Per Hour
boiled live lobster, drawn Maine masterly execution. The two piano
375 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Fine Saddle Horses
butter, State of Maine potatoes, number by Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs. Berry,
TEL. 77
Riding Instructors
40-45
homemade biscuits and Maine Mrs. Averill and Mrs. Parker, all
43‘ lt
maple syrup.
accomplished musicians, was a fit
Blueberry pie from Maine's best ting close to the praiseworthy pro
berries will "top off" the evening.
gram given.
The feast will be “on" a number P lan o d u o — Prelude In E.
B ach

By The Roving Reporter

The latest gift to ihe Black Cat
is a live alligator, which came yes
terday from some unknown donor
in St. Petersburg. F la .' The pack
age was opened by Ruth, who recived such a shock when the crit
ter leaped out of the box tliat she
doesn't expect to resume growing
until about 1940 “Ted" Sylvester
with a superior knowledge of ani
mals undertook to restore the gator
to the box and bears the imprint
of sharp teeth on his index finger.
Neil Perry has been appointed
guardian of the Florida visitor
pending an order of the Court.

Deer Isle Bridge

Maine Foods Feast

It Is Founders’ Day

An Open Meeting

Gained In Weight

A Baseball Quiz

HILLCREST
RIDING ACADEMY

WORREY

WANTED

FIRST M O R T G A G E LO A N S

T a k e s the

ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

WORRY

C O LL A T ER A L LO ANS
SECURED BY LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS

O u t of

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Established 1868.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
37S43

IRONING
MAYTAG IRONER

NOTICE!

r

27-28Stf

ROCKLAND. ME.
1
Service To:
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT.
SWAN’S ISLAND AND
FRENCHBORO
WINTER SERVICE
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13
Subject to change without notice

W ith the

List your properties for sale with me: also call and see my
listings. I have many business properties; about 75 city homes:
many village homes and farms, some within the city limits;
many cottages; house and cottage lots, fields and wood lots; all
al exceptionally low prices.
V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St., Rockland, Me.
Telephones 1154 or 330. Residence 77 Park St., Foss House

Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat Com pany

Prices

$57.50 to $109.50
E asy Terms

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Up
Read Down
P. M.
A. M.
5.S0 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 2.45
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Lv. 1.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
136tf

M iss M argaret S tah l
G ertrude Parker
C on tralto solo—
(a ) N on e B u t th e LoneJy
H eart.
T schalk ow sky
(b ) Love G oes as the Wind
B low s.
B o stelm a n
Mrs N e ttle Frost
P lano— P olk a d'R elne.
R off
Mrs C lem lee Preston
Sop ran o—S p rin g Comes D anc
in g ,
P h illip s
O n th e Steppe,
O retch an ln off
T h e L ittle Damozel.
N ovillo
Mrs Bernice S tu rtevan t
C on tralto—La Favorlta.
D o n iz e tti
M iss Gladys G rant
P lan o—E tude In D Hat.
L iszt
M iss R uth Dondis
Sop ran o— In An Old Fashioned
T ow n ,
S q u ire
T o T he S u n .
A urran
T h e B lue D anube.
S tra u ss
Mrs S tu rtevan t
Tw o p ia n o s —Valse Brlllante.
M oszkow skl
C harlotte H opkins
Mrs F aith Berry
M rs N ettle Averill
Mrs G ertrude Parker

AcoompanisU for the evening were
Mrs. Berry and Mre. Hopkins.

Lawyer, politician, poet and philosopher, Job II. Montgomery of Camden
is a strong figure in Maine affairs
Job H. Montgomery, 87. of Cam
den, was admitted to practice in
U S. District Court Thursday. He
is president of th e Knox County
Bar Association.
John F. Knowlton, clerk of courts,
one of Montgomery's best friends,
said the Camden m an was prob
ably the oldest person ever admit
ted to practice in a Federal Court,
“or any other court, I guess." Ed
ward J. Harrigan, assistant U. S.

District Attorney, moved his adm it
tance.
Montgomery's application had been
on file in Federal Court at Portland
more th an a dozen years. Thurs
day. he accompanied his partner
there on a business trip.
" I Just thought I'd come in and
be adm itted," he told Judge John A
Peters
“I know of no one I'd rather adI mit," replied the court.

The Rotary Club

Bell Shops Open

Remembers Brother Harry H undreds of Shoppers A tJ

,

O. Gurdy and “The For
gotten Man A t Brook”

tend Opening of Kockland’s N ew est Store

It was a most happy and a busy
occasion at the regular meeting of
the Rotary Club yesterday. Busy
because of the am ount of business
that came before the meeting, and
happy on account of one occasion
that came to attention. First, the
committee on nominations lor of
ficers reported thus:
President,
Louis A. Walker; vice president,
Ben Nichols; secretary, John Smith
Lowe; treasurer, Charles Emery; di
rectors, Edward J. Helier and George
L. St. Clair.
Dr. William Ellingwood spoke
briefly in regard to the campaign
for cancer control. Then President
Neil Fogg called H arry O. Gurdy to
the front, John Sm ith Lowe bring
ing to mind that Sunday is the 50th
anniversary of the wedding of M.'.
and Mrs. Gurdy. and after a splen
did congratulatory speech presented
Harry with a handsome badge with
Rotary wheel, upon which was
written the words th a t a floral token
had been sent his wife. 'Twas a
most happy occasion.
Walter Conley Introduced Charles
W Sheldon, who gave a most inter
esting tulk on "Vacation without a
care." being a description of the
recent trip to the Pacific Coast. He,
told of he and Mrs. Sheldon join
ing a party of 22 who spent 20 days
visiting many of th e mast interest
ing places in th e Golden West,
among them Albuquerque, N. M.
Grand Canyon. S an Bernadino, Mis
sion Inn. Palm Springs. San Diego.
Los Angeles. Hollywood. Catalina
Island. Santa B arbara and San
Francisco. In S an Francisco they
visited Rotary Club, with a member
ship of 400, and on th at day had a
visiting list of 77 guests.
The next meeting will take the
form of a ladies' night, at Thorn
dike Hotel at 6.30. Guests yester
day were A. W Gregory. Mayor Ed
ward R Veazie and Christopher
Bird of Montclair. N. J.

F ifth Avenue came to Knox
County’s doorstep yesterday in real
earnest when literally hundreds
after hundreds flocked into the
amazing new store of the Bell Shops
at 386 Main street
At the appointed hour of 9 a m
the doors opened to a typical Rock
land crowd, maybe 75 persons and a
policee officer. This would have been
a bit disappointing to a person not
fam iliar with "Down East" psy
chology. But by 10 o'clock the in
terest which has been rapidly grow
ing in the new store was manifested
by a fast growing tide of shoppers
and interested spectators which
thronged the store up to the closing
hour to the pleased amazement of
th e proprietors who were used to
the first minute crush of metropoli
tan shoppers.
T he store, located in the block re
cently completed for its occupancy,
is modern in every way, actually
"F ifth Avenue " Its beautiful show
windows are as up-to-the-minute as
tomorrow's sunrise and provide ideal
display. The interior amply carries
out th e promise of the name with
fixtures and every detail the latest
and most advanced in merchandis
ing practice.
Ample fitting rooms and special
display rooms are available as well
as rest rooms The lighting of the
store is as near perfection as mod
ern engineering practice can attain
and all arrangements lend customer
convenience. The large sales force
is under direction of Mrs. Elizabeth
Knowlton.

M AN
W A N T E D
We want immediately a Good
with a Truck to handle the
Supreme Baking Co. Specialties
in the Rockland Area.
20 Percent Commission
Apply
M ail

JERRY V A FIA D E S
PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
K(K KLA.NI), ME.

Miss Arlene Ingraham of Fairfield writes for information con
cerning the now defunct street
railway, and with the aid of Charles
E. Gregory,, once superintendent
of the line I am able to answer her
questions.
(1) The name of the road was
the Rockland, Thomaston 6c Cam
den Street Railway and It was
never changed; (2) the towns which
' 11 •served were Rockland. Rockport.
(Camden, Thomaston and Warren,
the track being extended to the
Westend, Thomaston and later to
Wa-ren, some time after the serv
ice was inaugurated. (3) The first
car was run on the line in August
1892 and the last car Aug. 1, 1931.
(4) E. J. Kalloch of W arren drove
Ihe first car, and the last cars
were driven by Ernest Jones (Camden idivision), George Turner
'Thomaston division) and Charles
L. Gregory (Highland division).
The Warren line did not prove sell
sustaining, and was discontinued
Jlong before the final abandonment
of the Street Railway system.

'°

I ts a cold day when Everett A
Munsey cannot successfully negoJ tiate a trade. Yesterday was a coid
j day but he managed to dispose of
a motor car which he had bought
for $20. obtaining in exchange $40
in cash and a horse.
He was
offered $25 for the horse, but th-»
equine looked at him so reproach
fully that he said “no." The suc
ceeding hours brought no solution
of the problem of what to do with
the horse, and a t last accounts
Everett was searching for the man
who had offered the twenty-five.
Will he eventually unload, or will
the nag eat up all the profits.
I doubt if m any persons In Rock
land. or in Lewiston, for that m at
ter, have read more copies of the
Lewiston Evening Journal than I
hate, tor that paper has been con
stantly on The Courier-Gazettes
exchange list ever since I began
newspaper work. I want to say that
there are two departments which I
should greatly miss—the short
essays by “A.OS.' 'and the tim ehonored column known as "State
Chat,” offering its terse and highly
interesting comment without waste
of space. One of my first morn
ing duties is to scan the pages of
the Lewiston Journal, for which I
have a very high regard.
Tlie barring of the magazine Life
(or certain pages of it) from the
news stands had the expected effect
of everybody trying to obtain an
unexpurgated copy.
The worst
thing in it was th a t awful portrait
of Mrs. Roosevelt.
Places I

Richard C. Hall's
Around the
------circular stove with its iron rail,
galn 1 W0'JIt* there sat every morning,
and genh a v e m ad e a rule to read som e poetry
’
an d lis te n to som e m usic at least erally well into the day some of the
o n c e a week. T h e loss of th ese ta ste s
. i-v, i_ « in ess—C
harles Darwin.
Darwin citys oldest residents, rich in exis a loss of hapjD
piness
—C harles
perlence and rich in anecdotes. In
SOLACF.
my daily rounds as a reporter I
A ll Is n o t lost, dear child.
D ear lit tle girl, your bitterness w ill visited this store very frequently
pass,
and Mr Hall was one of my best
F or w ith th e spring th e rose w ill
sources. "News," he would repeat.
bloom again.
T h e fr ie n d ly h ills In their green veils ‘I don't seem to think of any this
of grass
.
_ , . .
$
w ill feel -the slen der arrows o f th e morning,” But before I left ne al’
raln
I ways did, and it was always a welT h e tid e s w in balan ce in th eir silver come addition io a readable column,
scales.
, ,
T h e lu ll m oon sp ill Its petals on th e L‘a ,e r as a member of the City
lea.
Government it was my privilege for
Hails
five years to be a supporter of this
T h a grasses of th e dunes—and w e highly esteemed Southend resident
sh a ll see
in his candidacy for oversee- of the
The hh‘fahchW1V,s nm the ltPyboard 01 poor. Mr. Hall spent his final years
As now . in th u n d er, and here w here in the heme of hfc daughter, Mrs.
S p read o u t th eir sh in in g shields, and S a d ie H a ll Herrick, one of my fo. slow ly reach
mer schoolmates, and it was a
W ith lacy fin gers m alting In th e
.
.
_
»u . »
sand:
source of mucn regret to me that X
AU u n o t lost, —W
dear child
never
saw
him
again.
ilfred J. F u nk
‘
m is s :

Y O U R FA VO RITE POEM store at the Southend
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Every-Other-Day

H S . Brooks: ‘'Eyes," Felice Perry,
Rockland High School: music. R
H S. Orchestra. The judges were
Ye that love the Lord, hate evil.
Mrs. Doris Graffam. Miss Hester
G oing T o Be a M aine-New Gardner W on Last Night's
Psalm 97: 10.
Ordway, and George S CummingM atch But F ailed To
Hampshire Night, W ith
hani
(By The Pupils)
Overtake Arico
Tough A ssignm ents
Felice Perry won first prize. The
judges named Shirley Kempton of
With colors flying and th e crowd
Seniors have held two class meet Bristol High School as alternate.
Two weeks ago A1 Sinnibaldi of
Tug Sommers N. Smith is back
j Berlin. N. H.. gave Butch Wooster a screaming last night, a new Knox
ings this week, at which time im
on the job. following boiler repairs
beating at Portland, but the latter County champion was brought forth
portant m atters concerning com- j Last Saturday, six members of
was so sure he could not do it again, in the person of Mike Arico.
mencement. which is only eight j the Outing Club riding with Miss
Miller Hobbs, a well known resi
The usual large crowd of specta
that the men were rematched, and
weeks distant, were decided.
j Lawry, w ent to Cooper s Beach.
dent of Hope, is at Knox Hospital
will be seen in the main bout at the tors was in an uproar, as Mike
The class voted to have gradua- where they enjoyed a weinie roast,
for observation.
Potato Bowl next Wednesday night. tossed his last ball down th e alley,
tion exercises at the Community After eating their lunch, th ey 1
Butch was tired when he fought in and they nearly swamped him with
Building,
and
to
have
the
class
played
soft-ball
and
then
visted
Democratic political report says
A fter the
I Portland, because he had been in challenges, not roses.
Owls Head Lighthouse With Mr
th a t J. Crosby Hoobs of Car.iden is seated on the stage.
riot.
Clarence
Carr
was
selected
as
the
ring
the
previous
night.
This
Baccalaureate services will be Hamor's permission they went up in
to seek the Democratic nomination
! time he will be fresh and In the the next possible victim, and next
for State Senator and that ex-city held at th* Baptist Church with the tower and were impressed by
| pink of condition. The fight will Friday night the first 10 strings of
Marshal Almon P. Richardson is Rev J Charles McDonald official- its size and cleanliness. This was
mark an important step in Wooster's a 20 string total will be rolled, with
after the sheriff nomination.
inS
j followed by a ride to Crescent
the title at stake.
progress up the fistic ladder.
_____
A committee for the class motto Beach. South Thomaston, Spruce
No doubt about it ex-champion
The semi-final will find two vig
Leslie Clough, heating engineer , was elected with Bernard Thomp- \ Head. St. George, and Thomaston,
Gardner
is the coolest bowler under
orous contestants in Ponzi Cochran
of McLoon Sales . t Service, recently son as chairman, and Stella Young. ]concluding a very pleasant outing
fire, in the city, and in last nights
of
Rockland
and
Roland
Agnes
of
presented a paper on "Practical Ruth Thomas, and Doris Borger- —Barbara Seaman.
i Berlin. N. H.. who has a notion that match he defeated Mike by 15 pins,
Home Heating" a t the Portland son as members
. . . .
he can step away from those vicious whlch was just 13 short of holding
meeting of the Maine dealers for ;
. . . .
The Outing Club had a meeting
his title. Mike having won the first
|
uppercuts of the Rockland boy.
last
Monday
night
at
which
time
Timken oil burners
The home
class colors will be dark blue and
| In the top prelim will appear Wal ten by 28 pins. Last n ig h t Gard
office of Timken thought so highly j sj ver which will harmonize with the girls discussed thc^bicycle hike
ter Reynolds of Rockland and Mike ner 1018 and Mike 1003.
for today. They are leaving th e '
of Mr Cloughs paper that they
blue caps and gowns,
The crowd appeared to be pulling
Gayette of Dover—a tough French
had it put in pamphlet form and
-Cauldron," class year book, school a t 1 p. m. and are planning !
for Frank, no doubt hoping he would
man.
according
to
the
matchmaker.
sent to all dealers.
will be printed at The Courier-Ga to go through Rockville to Rockport
Cracker Favreau, who deserves a overtake Arico and erase th a t 28
zette office and will contain 64 pages. and then back to Rockland, accom
better rating than second prelim, is pins oi
wee*c before. B ut Mr
Mrs. Claude Pickens, who has re
Members of a committee for the panied by Miss Lawry.
cently returned from China, gave
billed to meet Ace Hudkins of Lan Mike “Champion" Arico was hang
class ball are Eleanor Barnard,
an interesting talk Tuesday night in
caster, N. H„ while the curtain ing on for dear life and rig h t now
Plans are being formulated for
Chairman. Richard Havener and
the Undercroft at St. Peter's , _
„
raiser will introduce Young Perkins is head man in Knox C ounty bowl
' i a minstrel show to be given May 19 Fiont row—Milton Rollins, Miss Do rcthv Parker coach, Gordon Rich ardson,. Back rew—Katherine Rice.
Church. Mrs. Anne Foley, presiI,, '1 ° U ®
]I,with Mr McCartv as director
of Belfast and George Boardman of ing circles.
Max inc Perry, Virginia Wood. R uth Sea bury.
dent of the Women’s Auxiliary, in- ' The banquet committee m em bers;
,
.
Vance Norton, Can, M itchell, Mc
Rockland.
troduced the speaker. Mrs Pick- 1are John Huke- chairman. Donald
T;le tennjs court
(0 j,e resur.
Kinney and several o th e r noted
bowlers were, present and all en
ens was garbed in a pink silk Marriner and Doris Borgerson
: faced at an early date.
V1N A L H A V E N
A committee for the class gift
. , , .
This group of Rcckland High of defeating Bangor High for d is-; be on hand today. An interesting
joyed the match. The new champ
Chinese gown, presented to her as a
point is th a t Millinocket High School
Prices for season tickets for base-; School members today enters the trict honors.
gift on her depaiture from China, to the school is composed of BarTuesday afternoon members of lost no time in accepting Can's
The eight plays of the series will is also to present "Gloria Mundi." Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge will defy and also says G ard n er with
and incidentally she told of the bara Griffin. Chairman, Ralph ball arc students. 75 cents, adults.
final test in the race for State be presented this afternoon and
j si
The local players have been meet at Odd Fellows hall to wrap any luck, might have held his title.
change in styles, which has taken Hoffses. and Barbara Derry.
The class picnic committee is I
»• • •
championship honors in th e Bow- evening in the old chapel of Bow-. coached by Miss Dorothy Parker, holders. At 5.30 a box lunch will
The score:
place in Cnina. The lcctuie on
a letter from the Bates I n te r - 1doin College One Act Play Contest, doin College and will be open to who has given unstintingly of her be served. Regular meeting of the G a rd n e r"Moslems in China" was delivered Nancy Snow, chairman. Ralph
87 99 104 114 100 99 100 99 103 104
scholastic Debating League recent presenting the famous "Gloria the public. A strong delegation ac- 1time and talent. In the event that lodge will be held at the usual time.
in a very charming manner, post Rowley and James Hanley.
• • • •
ers, pamphlets, tracts etc. being
ly received by Ethel Hayes reads Mundi" in competition with the win companied last year's group to Rockland repeats its last year's W'in After the ceremonies a mock wed
T otal 1018
Brunswick and saw Rockland the New England finals will be the
displayed, to illustrate the woik
A committee for the last assembly \ as follows: "May I congratulate
ding will be presented by Nellie Arico—
1C9 86 92 93 114 93 89 114 104 109
carried on, 'by tne missionaries is Clarence Peterson, chairman, your team on winning its debate ners of the other district contests. emerge with State honors. I t is ex- next abjective, held at Warwick, Robinson Carrie Cassie. Beulah
among the moslems. With the Dick Marsh. Russell Hewett and from Crosby and you in particular Rockland makes the finals by virtue pected th a t a goodly num ber will R. I.
T otal 1003
Drew. A box lunch will also be
j on tying for best speaker in that
parishioners and their friend'. Marion Ludwick
S. A. R
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. served after the program.
At the S tar Alleys last night
there were visiting clergy from
Dick Marsh will read the Last debate? The work you have put by Stanley Murray and a reading meet w ith Mrs. W B. D. G ray Tues-1 Friday. 12 to 3 p. m. Three Hours 1 Seventeen pupils of Grade 3
Gardiner, Hallowell and Camden. Will and Testament at the last in and the training you have re ‘Tommy Stearns Scrubs Up," by day afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Service 7 30 p. m. Tenebrae. A pril, school, Miss Helen O rcutt teacher. Stevenson and Boynton of Camden
senior assembly.
(ceived have given you this tangible Richard Rising, were enjoyed De The fire department was called 16. Easter-even, 8 a. m. Holy Eu- had perfect attendance during the drove another wedge into th e am
The Thursday afternoon beano
bitions of that bold Rockland couple
The class prophesies made a t the evidence of their value in becoming votions #ere in charge of June out four times Thursday, first about charist. 4 p. m. First Evensong of winter term.
party conducted by Edwin Libby (lgss balMjUel
given by Dick more proficient in presenting ideas Chatto. and Gordan Richardson noon to a grass fire in N. F An Easter. April 17. Easter Day. 7 a m
Schools will begin Monday after McKinney and J. TTiomas winning
Relief Corps, resulted ...^ ih e
Ellingwood and Stella Young.
to an audience. However, there was chairm an of the assembly.
by 22 pins. McKinney an d Steven
drew's pasture and field, th en to a Holy Eucharist. 9.30 a. m. Solemn two weeks' vacation.
•
•
*
«
lowing prize awards Mrs Ada
son
were tied for high single (114)
The
So
and
So
Club
met
Tuesday
The class gifts given at the class are many other values to be gained
chimney fire at George B u rk ett's' Procession. Sung Eucharist and SerBrewster. Mrs. Nellie McAuliffe, picnic will be presented by Laroy from debating whether one wins
and (McKinnney had high total.
In a typewriting contest oil phrase iiome: a t 230 it was called to a big mon. 5 p. m Solemn Evensong
evening with Mrs. Francis Oakes.
Mrs. Elizabeth Crockett Mrs. Lina
Herbert Cassie and H arry Snow The score:
or loses. You cannot lose the ex drills for the development of speed grass fire that threatened building.B aptist Church. Sunday School
Carroll and Mrs. Maude Cables. An
Camden
Morning worship at 11. arrived home Thursday from Mass
S tuart McAlmon will be class perience which you have gained in the beginning class. Thursday. on the West Meadow Road, and at j at 9 45.
excellent supper was served under
Stevenson—
marshal at graduation and bac from working in an intellectual Pearl Leonard won the first "cash" 7 30 to a grass and rubbish fire on “C hrist Uplifted" the sermon topic. achusetts.
the management pf Mrs. Mae Cross
113 85 86 104 99 114 86 84 108 80
Carolyn Calderwood. Ernestine
extra-curricula activity.
X hope prize, having completed eight sec Beechwood street: fires th a t meant Christian Endeavor at 6. Miss Marie
calaureate.
and a corps of helpers. The busi
Total 958
The various committees will re th at you and your colleagues have tions without error.
a lot of work but fortunately caused j Clark the leader. Evening service Carver and Donald Poole have reness meeting in th e evening was
• • • •
no damage.
! at 7, the subject "Christ's Declara-1 turned to University of Maine to B o y n to n port to the class at a meeting next enjoyed your debating also.
largely attended, the patriotic in
91 96 103 111 79 95 87 93 107 82
Report cards for the third quar
week.
"In another letter I am sending
T h p C o n tr a c t C lu h m o t w it h Mrs tions Concerning Himself."
I t is resume their studies, having passed
structor. Mrs. Eliza Plummer issu
• • • •
•
T otal 944
•your coach certificates of participa- ter were received yesterday.
'»»< «
»
«
«
*
•
* <— •
ing the following question for next
Rockland
Winfred Dimick has been secre- tion in the League The best wishes
noon, two tables playing Mrs H. brought in at this time rather than
meeting. “ Study of the 13 original
McKinney—
tary to Principal Blaisdell this week ' of the Debating Council go with
F D ana had high score and Mrs Easter Sunda>' as announced preNORTH HAVEN
T
H
O
M
A
S
T
O
N
States, and the other States, in th*
87 97 89 99 93 103 114 97 112 93
• • • •
them It may be th at next year
W. T Flint second. Miss Lucy '*ousl>'
-------order in which they weie admitted
Total 984
Music
Sunday
morning
at
Bap
Rokes will entertain th e Club next
Federated
Church.
Sunday
Sojourners from the Suuth are
Samples of "Noxon." attractively your teams will be fortunate enough
to the Union."
Pleasing vocal
J. Thomas—
tist Church will be “Psalms," Faure;
School
at
9
45.
Morning
worship
a
t
arriving
home.
Among
those
to
bottled,
for
cleaning
silverware.
to
come
to
Bates
to
receive
their
week
soles were given by Mrs. Jennie Pie88 82 91 93 98 86 83 9 7 92 86
11. the subject of the sermon “For come Wednesday were Mr. and Mrs.
__ ,
___ Thursday
_______ afternoon glass ware, aluminum, porcelain certificates, but whether awarded baritone solo. "Gloria," Buzzi-Pectrosky.
Next
Mr an d Mrs. L W. W alker went
T otal 896
cia.
Raymond
K.
Greene.
Whom
Christ
Died
in
Vain."
The
Augustine
Whitmore.
Mr
and
Mrs.
th e”first in a series of beano par- china, tile and brass, was distributed tiere or at home these certificates
• • • •
to New Haven. Conn., Friday, ac
anthem
is
"There
Cometh
a
King'
G
arnet
Thoraton
and
O.
D.
Lershow
real
achievement
The
address
on
South
American
The Camden locals were defeated
ties will be held, supper open to to members of the domestic science
companied by their son Douglas
(Adams). For the Evening service mend.
"Will you please extend to your Indians given at the Parent-Teacher
by a Rockland team a t the Star
the public, will be served at 6 classes this week
returning to Yale Medical School.
at 7 th e subject is “In the Light of
• . . •
colleagues. Joseph Dondis. June Association meeting by Rev. C. A
Alleys test night and a close match
o’clock directed by Mrs. Ellie
• • • •
Mrs
Francis H. F riend and the Cross." Epworth League at
Church Notes
Knowlton, chairman. Mrs. Carolyn
The Junior High assembly pro- Chatto, and Doris Borgerson. my Marstallcr Thursday evening proved
found Dondis with high strin g (119)
daughter Margaret of Skowhegan 545
! Worship Sunday a t 11 oclock.
Stewart. Mrs. Bernice Hatch and 8ram ’ 8‘v*n Wednesday, arranged greetings also. I regret that so very interesting indeed, with pic
and high total. The score:
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A J.
The
Baptist and
Federated Sunda>' Sch°°l a t W Young peoMrs Gladys Murphy to be followed by Miss Hughes and announced by many participants make it impos- tures taken by himself and his com
Rockland—.McKinney 256. Ander
11.ineken
this week, returning home Churches will unite in Holy Week p'e s llour at 7 Following the
Charles Femald and Richard H ar- sible for me to write each one an panions. some of the slides being in
son 255, Ranco 240, D ondis 320
by a business session.
•
Thursday
afternoon
w
ith
Mr.
services a t 7 o'clock. Tuesday and morning service there will be a brief Huntley 289. total 1360.
rington was as follows: T w en ty -! Individual letter. If any of you color. Mr. Marstaller spent some
Wednesdav evenings in the Metho- mpet*n2 of Lhe church to act upon
third Psalm; Lord's Prayer. F la g ' are interested in continuing your time in Peru as a missionary among Friend.
Camden—O'Brien 276. Lankton
Mrs E. F Lynch was hostess to dist Church, and Thursday and re« ,m™'ndatlo.is for the memberSalute. Singing "America the Beau- debating in college. I should be the jungle Indians. At the business
245, Marcello 250, Young 288. Red
Thursday Club this week. Mrs Orvel Friday in the Baptist. Rev. N. F ship for baptism and church rnerntiful." The program was in the glad to hear from you and to give meeting the president. Mr. Leach.
man 275, total 1334
The Five Aces won another match form of an "April Fool's Day" cele- you any information regarding de- appc:r.ted the nominating comm:ttri Williams winning first prize. Mrs. Atwood of Rockport will be the bership.
The Camden Pups were more for
Thursday night, with Centra . aine bratjon and the spb.jt of happiness t,atjng a t, Bates. Cordially, (signed) to report at the May meeting: Mrs- Forest Stone second, and Mrs. E. R speaker Tuesday.
tunate. defeating Rockland Bears
Power Co. I t was close a t ic »a
pronounced throughout the en- Brooks Quimby."
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
George Davis. Mrs W. B D. Gray Biggers consolation. Next Thurs
by nine pins. Young had high
the Aces having a two-pin margin
--------and Mrs. Guy Lermond.
The day they will meet w.th Mrs. O. H
string G13) but Anderson had high
High School Players
Rev Perley Miller, former pastor
a t the finish. The in>t s ung
Awakening.” Jessie Taft; piano solo.
Office boys this wee* were Rus- Seventh Grade won the attendance Crie.
A fine house greeted the High of the Harbor Church, will again total. The score:
tral Maine was up foui. an Saln
"Valse Rhythmic." Dorothy H a v -se ll Williamson. Irving McConchie, banner this month. Mr Leach also C aptain and Mrs. A rth u r Elliot
Camden Pups—O’Brien 270. LankSchool players Friday evening in
one more in the second
e . ..n
*n Fool's nD»ay.".
v " vNeal
.a , <wmv»r
encr; reading. “"All
Grover. Rnhert.
Robert MiCasiin
McCaslin. announced that Mrs. Sanborn is to and Mrs. Arthur Elliot and Mrs. W atts Hall. The Seniors presented .be welcomed to the pulpit Sunday ton 297. Marcello 274. Young 287,
string the Aces won by seven. Roy
Robert Davis. A play was pre- Donald Chaples. Douglas Smail, take the Harmonica Band to Port C W. Singer motored to Portland "Saving Dad" with this cast: Rus morning to bring the Palm Sunday Redman 274, total 1402.
Hobbs had high total of 322. and his
message, at 10 30. Bible school will
rented entitled "The Pumpkin Hill Wilbert White, and Robert Guptill. land on April 23d. and offers of T hursday for the day.
Rockland Bears—Anderson 304.
sell Young. Earle Maxey. J r . Es meet following the worship service.
111 was single string high.
Beta Alpha will hold the semi
transportation will be very helpful.
Grammar School Graduation." The
Dondis 279, Ronco 250. Huntley 283,
telle
Moore.
Ina
Anderson.
Barbara
The Elk., are still at the top. de
At 7 o clock brings another happy j M c K in n e y '^ T o ta U 393*‘
The cataloging in the library has 5If any readers have a car and time annual election of officers Monday
presenting
this
two-act
Pales.
feating Rice Company 67 pins. lz».s- cast,
hour of music and message w ith 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
been
completed
under
the
direction
evening.
Supper
will
be
served
at
to spare for this cause, kindly com
r . string
. ,
u..
The Sophomore play was "Not the young people's choir and the
ing ..
the first
by 15 pins, ihp
the comedy,
> included Richard Hamlin,
evening for the monthly social eve
.trincr h v to Clyde Grotton. Beverly Havener. of Dorothy Frost, and the books municate with either Mrs. Sanborn 6 in th e Baptist vestry by Mrs. Ler Quite Such a Goose" given by:
Elks took the second string
o> ju
•
orchestra Pastor Sm ith will speak
and gained 52 in the third. Mike Joseph Wilkie. W.lbur Hamilton. rearranged on the shelves. With or Mr. Leach; it will be much ap mond. Mrs. Leila Smalley. Mrs. Marie Clark, Raymond Anderson. I on the "Crowns of Christ." The ning. This will be the ann u al meet
ing for the election of officers. Re
Nettie and Mrs Estelle Newbert; Leah Tillson,
. .
u a
n d Leona Wellman, Dorothy Good- this work done, the library has been preciated.
Gordon Crie. Joyce 1 Baraca Men's Class meets Monday freshments.
Arico
had
hign total nf
of 313. aana
Cargills 115 was single string high. now. Nancy Howard. Ruth Hatch. opened this week to all students.
Mr. and Mrs Enoch Clark have and members are asked to bring Whitehill.
dishes. Also each one Is reminded
The scores'
Edith Douglas. Alice Dolham, Betty
“T he Laugh in the Dark" was the
Dr. Neil Fogg, well known to as their guest Mrs. Clark's sister.
to bring an article or articles for
Taft,
and
Mildred
Grover.
Music
Five Aces (31
Junior play, the characters: Charles
many students as a surgeon, visited Mrs. John Rattenbury of New York. the "auction sale."
89 82 91—262 was furnished for the play by John the school Tuesday as a speaker,
Sayward Hall of the yacht
Simpson. Olive Rowell, Vieno L inj
T he Women's C hristian Temper dell. Barbara Gilchrest. Gladys
78 77 81—236 O'Sullivan and Oscar Simpson El and gave an interesting account of "Firenze” arrived home Sunday
Wlnchenbaugh
83 101 96—285 wood Hewitt acted as stage m ana his trip to the West Indies and j night after a trip to the West Coast. ance Union met with Miss Mar Hutchins. Dorothy Stultz. Freder
garet Crandon Friday afternoon, ick Young. Leslie Simpson. Norman
98
93 82—273 ger. Following the play, poems and South America last winter. Leav
Lord ......
I t is requested that the Baptist
104 111 107—322 musical numbers were given by ing Montreal on a freighter, he mite boxes be brought in tomorrow the program featuring a broadcast Overlock.
Hobb.
Mildred Townsend. Christy Dcmefrom “Station HERE ."
Three one-act plays proved a
went down the St. Lawrence River instead of Easter Sunday as pre-"
457 464 457 1378 ' tri and Lucille Stanley.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark and pleasing change, and these were
Total .........
to Quebec, through the S trait pf viously announced.
daughter Rae recently spent a
Central Maine Power Co. (!)
Pitt F. Parker, cartoonist, lec-1 Canso to the Atlantic, on to BerThe Federated Ladies' Circle will day in Bucksport with Mrs. Clark's very well chosen, cast, directed and
77—247
89
81
Maxey
acted. The many clever lines were
turcr and clay modeler, of Boston 1muda. about half way between
parents. Mr. and Mrs D aniel Keyes. given with good effect. On behalf
____ 109 92 110—302 | will give a lecture en tertain m en t' Canada and West Indies
Barnard .
Mrs Keyes is slowly recovering <of the players, Russell Young pre
......
82 96 82—269 5at a special assembly, next Wed- j Traveling on a freighter gave him
Williams
from a fall she suffered some weeks sented a mixed bouquet to Mrs.
Jameson ..... ........ 93 86 84—263 j nesday afternoon. While he le c -: opportunity to visit many places
ago.
Merrill .......... ........ 97 119 97—304 j lures in humorous, philosophical., wbijle the ship was picking up cargo,
Gardiner, their coach.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dunn and
In the first Intermission the
or serious vein, he rapidly d raw s, Bermuda, he said, is of coralline
Miss H arriet Dunn w ent to Portland Harmonica Band lined up before
461 165 450 1376 |
Total .........
original cartoons or. for diversion, formation, composed mostly of
Friday, and on their retu rn home the stage playing “B attle Hymn of
Elks 141
forms clay models in relief. This wliite limestone. As there are no
S atu rd ay will be accompanied by the Republic," and then gave sev
104 97 91—292 is the sixth and last assemply to be streams, the fresh water supply is
Berliawsky
Miss Eloise Dunn on vacation from eral numbers, "Long, Long Ago.
R ETR EA D S
dependent on rains.
Beautiful
........ 112 95 78—285 !
McIntosh
Beaver College. Jenkintown, Pa.
Music in the Air, " "Bells of St.
scenery and other varied attrac
......... 79 85 110-274
$8.50
Black
6.00-20,
Bowdoin Grafton. Rodney Feyler Mary's." "When My Dream Boat
tions, such as in aquarium, com
........ 93 103 106—302
Brewer
30x5,
10.50 and Frank Linekin w ent to Augusta Comes Home," and "Merry Widow
bined with a healthful climate,
........ 88 n 104—275 1
Roes
32x8, 8-ply,
11.85 Friday afternoon to attend til? Waltz." and retired playing the
make the islands a favorite sum
Democratic State Convention.
"Battle Hymn." A very fine per
476 463 489 1428
Tile central section of the Lydia mer and winter resort with Ameri
Total ........
32x6, 10-ply,
15.85
• • • •
formance, directed by Mrs. Sanborn
Rice Company (1)
O. (Hamlin) Spear Prize Speaking cans.
Church Services
playing the piano accompaniment.
......... 82 79 8S 214 Contest was held last evening in the
The next stop was San Juan.
Heal
After the Sophomore play the
St. Jam es Catholic Church. Palm
NEW TIRES
......... 99 73 81—253 auditorium, presenting this pro Porto Rico (belonging to U. S.)
Shepard
Glee Club sang three numbers, “By
Sunday. Mass at 9 a. m.
........ 81 81 84—246 gram:
Jameson
Music. Rockland
High where he found real tropical
6.00-20,
$16.50
S t John's Church. Services in the Mississippi," “A Story," and
Arico .......... ......... 114 97 102—313 I
weather, then on to the smaller
30x5,
19.75 Holy Week April 10. Palm Sunday. "Sleepy Town," Mrs Sanborn direct......... 115 103 87—305 :
Cargill
islands of Guadeloupe (French),
Shirley Kempton, Bristol High Barbados, St. Vincent, and Trini
32x6, 8-ply,
28.85 9.30 a. m. Blessing, Distribution and ing and Miss Luce a t the piano.
Procession of Palms.
Holy Eu These too were enjoyed.
dad (British), arriving at British
Total ..... ......... 493 433 437 1361
« c • •
charist. 5 p m. Evensong. April
T he sale of candy added a good
He gave
Prices and Q uality
The men's league will hold a ban- irjgh School; ’T he Swan Song." 1interesting information about each
11. Monday. 8 a. m. Holy Eucharist. sum to the receipts. The green7.30 p. m. Evensong. April 12. Tues and-w hite programs were done on
quet next Thursday night at
Bessie Hunt. Freedom Academy; place—his shopping experiences.
That Cannot Be Beat
day. 8 a. m. Holy Eucharist. 7.30 the School mimeograph, and con
Elks Home a t 7 o'clock. Those on . ^ h en Ljsh played Ox,” Keith | the customs of the people, their
p. m. Evensong. April 13. Wednes tained a good list of local and
the regular leagile teams and alter’ j Mink,Appleton High School; “The j products, animals, etc., and such
day. 8 a .m . Holy E ucharist. 7.30 p. Rockland advertisers.
nates rolling in three or more Ljttlest Orphan and the C hrist facts are much more helpful to
matches, are invited It is hoped all Child," Betty Knight, Unity Higli students when heard first hand
m. Tenebrae. April 14. Maundv
By request the plays are to be re
17 Limerock St.
R O C K LA N D
RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND Thursday. 8 a m Holy Eucharist. peated in the Friendship Town Hal!
will attend, as th e prizes are to be School; "The First Drawing-Room." than when read from text books.
awarded, and a good time is planned. Dorothy DeRosier. Morse Memorial
7.30 p. m. Tpnebrae April 15. Good later.
A piano solo. "March of the Toys"
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TALK OF THE TOWN
EASTER MONDAY

••COMING
EVENTS
CAST
THEIR I
SHADOWS BEFORE"
April 8—W arren—-High S ch o o l m in s-I
trel show.
April 8—K n o x C ounty C h ristia n E n- >
deavor U n ion R ally, at R ockland F i r s t ,
B aptist C hurch.
S—K n o x -L in co ln K e n ts H ill Club
meets at C o m m u n ity B u ild in g .
April 10—P a lm Sunday.
April 10— W arren —A t th e B a p tist I
Church, th e p resen ta tio n o f th e L en
te n cantata, "B ethany" (R hys-H erbert)
Auspices Rockland Chamber of Commerce
by the c o m b in ed choirs o f both
churches.
April 14—F rien d sh ip —D istrict C on
vention of P a ren t-T each er Ass'n ait
M ethodist C hurch.
April 15—G ood Friday.
April 17—Easter.
April 18— N o v elty e n te r ta in m e n t at
C ongregational C hurch.
April 21—M o n th ly m e e tin g o f B ap
Grand Door Prizes, General Beano Prizes, Also Prizes for Dancing
tis t men's D eague.
and Bowling. One Grand Party—Chock Full of Fun and Thrills
April 22—C ard party a t Bok Home
for Nurses a t 7.45, b e n e fit K nox H os
pital.
April 27-28—"Three W ise Fools" by
C om m unity T h ea tre G u ild a t U nlversallst vestry.
Smack Madeline & Flora arrived
Miss Ida Reams was one of the
May 3—S u p e rio r C ourt co n v en es.
May 8 (2-9 30) E ducation al C lub at five chosen in the Topsham Grange from the Georges Banks yesterday
Grand Army h a ll.
May 7—R e tu r n en g a g em en t. “Jim m ie amateur contest Thursday io ap with 1000 gallons of scallops for
and Dick" a t C o m m u n ity B uild ing.
pear on the stage of Keith's The Feyler.
May 8—Arbor Day.
June 24-26— A nnu al m e e tin g o f M aine atre In Portland next Wednesday
Bankers' A sso cia tio n a t P o la n d Spring
The monthly executive meeting of
June 29-Ju ly 4—R ockland Old Home night, (April 13. She is a pupil of
the
First B aptist C. E. was held
Week
June 30—S o a p Box Derby In R ockland. the Charlotte Cahill Rauser Schoo!

BALL and CARNIVAL
COMMUNITY BUILDING

BEANO
BOWLING
DANCING
Entertainment Extraordinary

THE WEATHER
A thrce-inch snowfall descend
ed upon this locality last night
causing a revision of ideas on the
part of some citizens who were
planning to put on the fly screens
this alternoon, and causing con
siderable disappointment among
the firemen who like to chase grass
fires. Atop of the snow came rain,
to increase the pedestrian's discom
fort. Early morning temperature
20 above.

of Dance.
Roland Eugley and M. D. Genthner of Waldoboro were arraigned
before Judge Dwinal Thursday
charged with dipping smelts ille
gally in Georges River. They were
discharged
on
a
technicality.
Ensign Otis for the respondent;
County Attorney Burrows for the
State.

Wednesday night at the home of
Eleanor Harper on Gurdy street.

When it comes to high numbering
it's Donald (H. Fuller who glimpses
'em. Now he has seen a Maine
car with 156.000 on the number
plate.

Fish arrivals a t Feyler's w haif
Thursday included three trips ag 
gregating 5000 pounds of cod, hake,
haddock and flounders. Two s tu r
The motion picture "Snow White geons. weighing 85 pounds apiece
and the Seven Dwarfs." which has
were included.
gained fame on two continents, w.ll
be shown a t S trand Theatre shortly
Ansel Young is leading the Palm
American Legion Auxiliary will after Easter, and will probably be Sunday C. E. meeting tomorrow
meet Monday night. A covered dish seen at Park Theatre at the same night at the First Baptist Church.
supper will be served a t 6 o'clock time to accommodate the expected Gladys G rant and Osmond Palmer
overflew. The engagement will be are furnishing special music. The
Richard Knowlton Is home from for nine days.
subject in this meeting will be
Palm Beach. Fla., where he hao
“Crown Him or Crucify Him?” All
been employed at “The Breakers."
Now that “Charlie McCarthy" young people are invited.
has revived public interest in ven
There will be a special drill of triloquism, Rockland people will be
Plans are complete for a gala
Battery F , Thomaston, Monday much interested in the Evanscarnival event Easter Monday night
night a t T30 oclock. the last be Nickerson entertainm ent to be at Community Building when the
fore Federal inspection.
given at the Congregational Church Chamber of Commerce will spon
on Monday night April 18. Val sor a dance an d funfest utilizing
Toll receipts on the Carleton
j Evans, originator of over 300 effects all the great building with two door
bridge last month were in excess of
in magic and a ventriloquist of prizes and many others for beano,
those paid in March. 1937. The use
note, will 'be featured with Con bowling and dancing.
of trucks was in part responsible.
verse Nickerson, a musician, imper
Rockland Townsend Club No. 1
Patriots Day was a warm spring sonator. and general entertainer.
was entertained last night with a
The
entertainm
ent
will
include
day last year the thermometer go
minstrel show under the direction
ing to the high 60s —Easter Sunday magic, ventriloquism, "Living Ma
of Vernon Giles. In the cast were
rionettes,"
dialect
readings,
origi
was a clear cool day last year much
nal character impersonations, and Miss Olive Bragg. Mrs. Lillian Lord,
earlier th a n this.
Mrs. Eulah Munro. Sidney Munro
brilliant musical selections.
Ralph Munro and Arthur Crockett.
Comes word from Gardner that
With such stars as K atharine There was a good attendance at
“Tj" Cobb and “Bill" Googin arc
going to challenge the two best Hepburn. Cary G ra n t and Charlie the meeting.
bowlers in Rockland to a 20 string Ruggles in the cast "Bringing Up
There will be two air mail flights
match. Plans are also underway Baby,” should be a drawing card
out of (Rockland May 19 in con
for
Strand
T
heatre
Sunday.
Mon
for a m atch between “Bert" Stev
nection with th e Air Mail Week
enson of Camden “Goose" Arey of day and Tuesday. I t is called "a observance. The pilot will be th a t
Vinalhavsn and Gardner and Roes new bright page in hysterical his well known local aviator, ''R e d '
tory,” "Island In the Sky.” is the
in the n ear future.
Preston, The flights are sponsored
feature for Wednesday and Thurs
by the Rockland Chamber of Com
day,
(starring
Gloria
Stuart
and
In answer to inquiries as to the
merce. which with the Rockland
late snowfall last April, Charles Michael Whalen. Excitement, mys Stamp Club, will also sponsor the
Lawry tells us it snowed all day and tery and romance. Friday and cachet fo be used.
nig h t,April 23. and on morning of Saturday. Henry Wilcoxon and MaThe Community Theatre Guild
the 24th there was a fall of six rian Marsh in “Prison Nurse.'
met Thursday night at the Congre
inches on the ground bringing out
Grass fires kept the local depart gational church vestry with 25
the city plows for the first time
during the winter. So don’t be too ment on edge Thursday. The worst members and three guests present.
hasty about taking off those double was in the Meadow Brook region 1 py,u0Wing a short business session,
south of S h erers lane. It burned Mrs Ruth Ellingwood guest speakwindows.
over many acres and but for the er presented a paper on "Costum
Thc officers of Rockland Lodge, vigilance of the workers might have ing and (Make-Up in the Modern
BPO.E., will be installed Monday spread to the buildings on the West Theatre.” This was followed by a
night by P ast District Deputy and Meadow road. Late in the after demonstration on make-up by Al
Past President Paul Fitzpatrick of noon a house on the West Meadow bert McCarty and Joseph Emery.
Gardiner Lodge. P ast D. D. Fred j roa(j owned by ex-Mayor Leforest Mr. McCarty showed a type of
Sylvester of Lewiston Lodge will act { A Thurston, was in the pathway of straight make-up with Mrs. Evelyn
as grand esquire, and D D G F .R . j another grass fire, which burned one Cameron as th e subject, while Mr
demonstrated character
(Maine West). Arthur J. Lesieur end of the structure quite badly. Emery
of Biddeford will be present. Sev The house was occupied by the fam studies. Rehearsals for the three
eral lodges have been invited. T ur ilies of Robert Emery and Robert act comedy. "Three Wise Pools" arc
key supper at 6 30.
well underway, the play to be pre
Anderson.
sented a t the Universalist vestr/
Die Camden Herald had the
under the auspices of that church
BORN
following complimentary notice of
Emery— At K nox H ospital. April 8. April 27-28.
a Rockland speaker's appearance in to Mr. and Mrs R ichard L Emery a
n —R ichard L eo.
that town: “An enjoyable'meeting so H
avener— At W aldoboro. April 2. to
All barber shops that are members
of the Camden-Rockport Lions Mr. and Mrs Jease Havener a son.
of the Barbers’ Association will
Club was held Tuesday * evening
liave uniform prices and hours sta rt
MARRIED
with "Ed" Brown, the noted Rock-^ P e n n in g to n -S ta n le y — At A ppleton ing April 11.
land penm an as guest speaker. Mr. R idge, April 3, b y R ev Harold N utter,
Joel P e n n in g to n o f Bangor and MIm
Brown close a most*, interesting C hrystal 8 ta n le y o f A ppleton R idge
Amateurs interested in cash prizes
subject. ‘Reminiscences of Other and B angor
for the "Jimmie & Dick" show May
Days.' He gave sketches Of Rock
7 should register at once at Chis
DIED
land an d Camden-Rockport (then
41-43
U b b ey — At W arren. April 6. Ida M . holm's.
the town of Camden) in the older w idow o f F red erick M Llbbey. Funeral
a t 2.30 o'clock from residence
The Winners in The Boston S un
days, telling of the industries and ISaturday
n te r m e n t M onday In Lawrence. Mass.
Advertiser-American Weekly
various activities of the times. Mr.
Em ery— At R ockland . April 8. R ich  day
Brown, who has long been a resi ard Leo. I n fa n t son of Mr. and Mrs. Reader Test Competition will be an 
R ichard L E mery.
dent of Rockland, is widely known
Ames— A t B angor, April 6. Louise nounced in the April 10th Boston
throughout the state as he has Ames In te r m e n t In M atfnlcus.
Sunday Advertiser. First Prize $1,O en th n er—A t Brem en. April 7, John
fashioned
diplomas
for
High M elvin O e n th n e r . aged 88 years.
200 a year for life. 99 other prizes
Sw ett— At P ortlan d . April 3. George in cash.
Schools and Colleges for many
4311
L S w e tt. n a tiv e o f Warren, aged 70
years and is still active in this line y e a n .
of work."
N O R TH HAVEN
IN MEMORIAM
A Sunday School social was held
In lo v in g m em ory o t m y dear m other
Time to talk over having your Mrs. Lizzie S . F u ller o f S t. George who Thursday night in Libzrary hall for
aw ay April 8, 1936
trees, shrubs and hedges pruned passed
the older classes. After a brief
Her d a u g h te r . M iss Evelyn Fuller.
S o u th H ope
and cared for. lawns rolled. Call
program of music and readings the
Quinn, the (Tree Surgeon. Tel.
evening was spent in games. Re
CARD OF THANKS
741-W.—adv.
41-43
We w ish t o express our sincere th anks freshments of cocoa, and wafers
to everyone w h o so kindly helped m i were served.
Thus is the third
tig a te th e sorrow In the loss o f our
dear fa th er, so n and brother Ralph. Sunday 8chool social held recently
E specially w e w ish to th an k th e u n 
dertaker. O tto V. Hassner. Dr S tan ley under the leadership of the Su
L en ftst. Dr. F ra n k lin R andolph of perintendent Mrs. Julia Beverage.

.a

s

34^*
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Am bulance Service
•

*

RUSSELL
F U N E R A L HOM E
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
B8t(

W aldoboro a n d Dr. F G. C am pbell of
Warren. S t a n le y Poland. J u n e s Har
kins. R alph S tev e n s. E John M iller and
Albert K y llo n e n .
■
Marlon H. Flanders. Mr and Mrs.
Jo h n L. F la n d e r s and Fam ily.
CARD OF THANKS
We w ish to express our sincere th an k s
and a p p recia tio n to all our frien d s for
th e m an y k in d n e sse s show n us and for
th e b e a u tifu l flow ers sen t. In our be
reavem ent.
M rs. C arrie Ames and fam ily.
M atln lcu s.

CARD OF THANKS
We w is h to express our sincere ap 
preciation a n d th a n k s to th ose w ho
were so k in d t o u s In our recent loss.
Mrs. Q u in cy R. Maker. Mrs Ida
Bradstcvet. Mr, and Mrs. C larence
Stover,

BURPEE’S
M O RTICIANS
Am bulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
3G1-365 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
llStf

a a a Aa
f 4 p. m., Way of the Cress i t 7 30 j
Maundy Thursday: Day of L. iitu- I
tion of the Eucharist, Matins at 6 40.
Sung Mass at 7 p. m.. all day watch
The Death of Our Ixird
before the Blessed Sacrament, Ves
The mystery as to why the
pers at 4 p. m.. stations at 7.30. Good
Son of Man had to .suffer so and
die as a common criminal Is Friday: (strict fast), the Liturgical
services for th e day from 12 m. to 1
known only to God. We do know
3 p. m., devotions at 7.30 Holy S at- ;
th at no one, before or since, has
urday: First Vespers of Easter a t 4
suffered anything like that
p. m The Lighting of the Pachal
which He endured. “And when
Candle, administration of Baptism. ;
,hey had come unto a place called
The
public is welcome.
Galgotha, th a t is to say, the
« • • •
place of a skull, they gave him
At the Palm Sunday service a t the
wine to drink mingled will gall,
Universalist Church Sunday m orn
and when he lasted it he would
ing Dr. Lowe will preach on the
not drink. There they crucified
subject “Courage With Victory or
him between two thieves."
Despair With Failure." The quartet
The first words Christ spoke
choir will sing "Fling Wide th e
from the cross were, "Father ; Gates," by Stainer. “The Palms,"
forgive them; for they know not
a duet, will be sung by Mrs. Veazie
what they do." Pilate wrote a
and Mrs. Lowe. Sessions of the
title and placed it on the cross—
church school will be held in th e
“Jesus of Nazareth, the King of
vestry at noon; Mrs. Glover's Cla&s
the Jews " The chief priests did
at her residence after the morning
not fancy th a t and asked Pilate
service; Dr. Lowe's Class in the
to change it to "He said, ‘I am
auditorium a t the same hour; n u rs
the King of the Jews,' ” but
ery department for small children in
Pilate, the Roman, said, “W hat | the vestry during the service of
I have written I have written.”
worship.
Beneath this cross of Calvary,
• • • •
the soldiers of Rome gambled
"Palm Sunday Worship" will be
for His clothes. One of the
the sermon by Rev. Charles A. M ar
thieves before He died asked
staller at th e Littlefield (Memorial
Him to remember him when He
Church Sunday morning a t 10.30.
came into His Kingdom and
There will be a selection by the
Jesus promised him “Today
choir and a children's story will
shalt thou be with me in P ara
precede the sermon. Church school
dise." From the cross He saw
convenes at 11.45; Baptismal serv
His mother and the disciple He
ice at the F irst Baptist Church a:
loved and gave her into his care
3.30 p. m.; Christian Endeavor at
"and from th a t hour the disciple
6, and evening service at 7.15, the
took her into his own home."
sermon topic being "Lessons From
At the ninth hour when his j the First Palm Sunday." Prayer
suffering was greatest he cried, {meeting Tuesday evening a t 7.30.
"My God, my God why hast thou I The Ladies' Aid meets Wednesday
forsaken me." He cried. “I
evening with Mrs Clarence Dorman
thirst." They gave Him sour I and the Women's Missionary Society
wine on hysop. W hen He tasted ' meets Thursday afternoon a t the
it. He said “I t is finished.” j parsonage.
• • • •
"Father into thy hands I com
I
mand my spirit " And so He
"Arc Sin. Disease and D eath
died. Whatever any of the ! Real?" is th e subject of the lessonothers felt the Centurion said.
sermon <that will be read in all
Truly this was the son of God.” ' Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
April 10. T he Golden Text is: “The
—William A. Holman
light of the moon shall be as the
| light of the sun. and the light of
Palm Sunday will be observed at I the sun shall be sevenfold, as the
the Congregational Church, with the
light of seven days, in the day th at
unified service of public worship and
the Lord bindeth up the breach of
church school at 10.30 a. m. The
theme of the sermon by Rev. Corwin his people, and healeth the stroke
of their wound" (Isaiah 30:26).
H. Olds will be "When We Really
Among the citations from th e Bible
Want Christ As King." The eve
is the following passage: “Let us
ning meeting in the church parlor
choose to us judgment; let us know
will be at 7.45 p. m., and the discus
among ourselves what is good.
sion theme will be "T h e Foundation
Therefore hearken unto me. ye men
of the Church." Comrades of the
of understanding: far be it from
Way will meet in the vestry at 6.30
God, that h e should do wickedness;
p. m. and among the points of dis
cussion will be "Physical Courage and from th e Almighty, th a t he
should commit iniquity" (Job 34:4.
as Compared With Moral Courage"
10).
and “Forgiveness."
SERMONETTE

The (Home League IRally held in
Palm Sunday will be observed at Portland proved to be of much
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church benefit to the 10 women who atby a baptismal service and the re j tended Wednesday. The afternoon
ception of a large class into full I council, devoted especially to the
church membership at the morning j Corps officers' wives and Home
service. There will be special music secretaries, was for instruction in
by the vested choir under direction how to conduct more attractive and
cf Mrs. Lydia Storer. Miss Carol educational meetings in this branch
Gardner will preside at the organ. of The Salvation Army. T he eve
The Friendly Men's Bible Class will ning session was in the form of a
meet a t 9.30 a. m.; all the other demonstration. The chairlady of
classes om the church school, in the program was Mrs. (Lt.-Colonel)
cluding the Baraca Class, will met. McMillan. Greetings from the City
at noon. Epworth League service of Portland were experssed by Mr
at 6 30 p. m., with the King's Herald Payson representing City Manager
Band, under leadersh'p of Mrs. C. James E Barlow. Portland Advis
E. Brooks, in charge. Evening wor ory Board of The Salvation Army
ship a t 730 when 36 beautiful pic was represented by Rev. H ilda Ives.
tures will be shown upon the screen Music for the program was provid
to illustrate the Easter story. Prayer ed by a band made up entirely of
meeting Tuesday evening at 730.
women from the visiting Home
• • • •
League:;, under the direction of
TTie third sermon in the Pre- Mrs. Captain B. Tripp of Portland.
Easter scries of sermons on the Mrs. (Commissioner) Damon of
theme "The G reat ‘I Am of Jesus." New York City brought the closing
will be given in the First Baptist address.
Church Sunday morning . The choir
under direction of Mrs. Mabelle
Squiers will render Palm Sunday
music. The church school with
classes for all ages will meet at
noon. The Endeavorer's Inspiration
Hour with Ansel Young as the leader
will open at 6 o'clock. The people's
evening service will open at 7.15 with
the prelude and big sing assisted by
the organ, piano and choir. “The
King's Reception" will be Mr. Mac
Donalds Palm Sunday subject at
this hour. Our great annual Easter
Prayer and Praise Meeting in the
auditorium next Tuesday evening
at 7.15.
MEMORIALS SYMBOLIZE
«• • •
ENDURING AFFECTION
Order of the service at St. Peter's
Down through the ages, m onu
Church (Episcopal), Rev. E. O. Ken
ments carved from marble or
yon, rector, for Holy Week arc:
granite have perpetuated beloved
Palm Sunday: M atins at 7 a. m.:
memories. The selection of such
Benediction of Palms at 7.20, Holy
a lasting tribute to someone
Communion at 7.30, church school
whose memory you cherish is
at 9.30. Sung Mass at 10.30, short
retreat for adults beginning at 5 deserving of the utmost care and
consideration. To assist you in
p. m. Monday: Matins at 7.10, Holy
the performance of this sacred
Communion at 7.30, Vespers at 4 p.
duty
we will submit appropriate
m„ short retreat for boys, begin
design suggestions on request.
ning at 5 p. m., Way of the Cross
43Stf
at 7.30. Tuesday: Matins at 7.10.
Holy Communion at 7.30, Vespers at
W I11IA M E DORNAN&SOM
4 p. m., short retreat for girls, be
IN C .
ginning at 5 p. m.. W ay of the Cross
C E M ETER Y MEMORIALS
EAST UNION a n d THOMASTON
at 7.30. Wednesday: Matins at 7 10.
Holy Communion at 7.30. Vespers at

GENERAL ELECTRIC CLEANERS
DECLARE WAR ON MOTHS
I he G-E C leaner is lightweight,
requires no oiling, and is a brandnew 1938 m odel with pow erful
suction. It gets the grinding g rit
and dirt from your rugs and fu r
niture, and w ill perform yeoman
service year in and year out.
The new G-E Power Sprayer
for applying Larvex, nationally
knc.wn m o th -p ro o fin g liq u id ,
penetrates the fabrics and does a
real m oth-proofing job.

Here is th e BUY of the S pring
houseclcaning season. Save $7.00
in cash an d many times the cost
of the cleaner by saving your rugs
and fu rn itu re from moth dam age.
ACT T O D A Y . D O N ’T P U T IT
OFF. Every day’s delay may cost
you more money. Small m onthly
payments enable you to join this
"W ar on M oths” right in your
own home.

SERE IS OUR SPECIAL
MOTH-PROOFING OFFER

(naw*™'

b<uUi cleaner ..............
P ow t' Sprayer ............
Attachm ents .................
H alf Gallon of Larvex

TOTAL VALUE

TERMS

1

$ 1 9 5 down;
$3.25 monthly

SAVE MONEY, TIME AND LABOR SAVE M£S AND FURNITURE
SEE OR PHONE YOUR DEAJER T0MY..;
' '

•E '

ASK FOR THE FREE BOOKIET ABOUT,MOTE* CONTjtfl
' ■, r-.z. -

CENTRAlSsMAI N E
POWEIVCOMPAHY

Friendly Foto Fans

B U Y FROM Y O U R LOCAL DEALER

The Friendly Foto Fans met T ues
day night. A lecture furnLslie9 by
the Eastm an Kodak Company e n 
titled “Pictcrinl Photcg-anhv" was
read and illustrated by 60 slide.1
- - ( H l
lt proved to be the most interesting
and educational of th j series yet
shown. The next lecture will be
given May 3. The next regular
meeting will be heir April 19 and
will be the annual meeting, election
V A P O R -V A C U U M , ST EA M , HOT W A T E R ,
of officers an d registration of mem- |
W A R M AIR, AIR CONDITIONING
bers. President Cross appointed
TIMKIN SILENT A U T O M A T IC OIL BU RN ER S
Charles I,. Veazie. Hugh Little a r d '
John A P erry as nominating com- |
A N D BOILER BU R N ER UNITS
mittee.
Sold, Installed and Serviced By Your Local Dealer
The (Bangor Club is having an
exhibition soon, and has invited
contributions from the Rockland
group. All members havitg p r in ts '
for this exhibition should present
H EATING ENGINEERS
them at th e next regular meeting
in Rockland for approval. P rin t1RO CK LAND, MAINE
should be 8x10 and if possible
mounted. There will be four ex- |
hibition mounts available for these
Mrs
chosen but. it will help if additional Mac Reed presented a short pro and Mrs. Nellie Achorn.
mounts can be provided All m em  gram consisting of questions. the Achorn will be next weeks hostess.
prize being won by Mrs Mae Cross. The Auxiliary has received an In
bers are urged to submit pictures.
Following the business meeting Prizewinners at the afternoon card vitation to attend the installation
and lecture Charles Havener i.i a p  party were Mary J. I-ong. Mrs. J. of George S Cobb Camp in Cam •
preciation of the work submitted in Bernier, Mrs. Arlene Drlnkwater den. Monday night.
his contest treated the members to
his soda. Three cases produced
such flavors as peach, banana
grapefruit, pineapple and ra sp 
berry. O n e curious Foto F an with
an insatiable thirst was seen to
sample 6ix different kinds.
Member Simmons of T enant's
Harbor exhibited a very fine
wooden tripod constructed by h im 
self. A feature of Ik was an a t 
tached rheostat for tlie control of
flood lights. Mr Olds dem onstrat
ed the latest in spot lights from
, Boston. T h e attendance was aug
A C o m p lete Survey of
mented by several newcomers.

COM PLETE
M L - H E A T IN G
SYSTEM S

MIOON SALES & SERVICE

fo People ivfco
don’t like to

Y ou r H e a t in g S y s te m
The hundreds of local adm irers
of Adam Walsh, ace coach and
maker of men at Bowdoin College,
arc cordially invited to attend the
open meeting of the Rockland P a r
ent Teacher Association Monday
night at the High School auditori
um when Mr. Walsh will speak and
present four reels of motion pic
tures of Bowdoin stars in action
and in the all important business of
preparation for contests.
The
I
meeting will sta rt at 7.45.
The Old Home Week committee
has a 7 o'clock meeting at the City
Government rooms Monday night.
Anderson Camp Auxiliary met
Wednesday night.
Mrs. Jennie
Feyler was admitted to m em ber
ship, the degree being exemplified
in a very impressive manner, Mrs.

W ithout obligating you, w e ll inspect
your heatin g sy stem . . . sh o w you
h o w qu ick ly and e a sily a Timken will
convert your present boiler or fur
nace into a co m p letely automatic oilburning system . . . explain the many
w a y s y o u can savo with a Timken.
This offer for lim ited time. Telephone
TODAY!

T H IS

OFFER

FO R

L IM IT E D

T IM E

McLOON SA LES A N D SERVICE
21 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND
N O M O N E Y D O W N — 3 YEARS

TEL. 730
TO PA Y

T I M K E N &u&n'na&c
A Complete Line o t O il H eating Equipm ent
Rotary Wall Flame Burners .. . Pressure Type Burners . . . OilFurnaces...Oil Boilers...Air Conditioning Units;..Water Heaters
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P robate N otices

Reporter’s Luck

Re a l m

of

MU S IC

H ow Man From the Morn
ing Call Earned H is Two
W eek s’ Vacation

When, th a t morning, it befalls my
lot to interview the most highly
paid, most eccentric writer. Lydia
by Gladys St. C lair Heistad
Hopkins, whose short stories have
bean widely acclaimed by both press
i and public all over the country. I
The March issue of Overtones, j winds, and fastening on a piquant am ready to toss my notebook into
publication of the Curtis Institute memory, even off the theme, when- the wastebasket and walk out of
of Music, is in tny hands, brimming
=
^ U tio n
Jd e a s t l . Morning Call’s office, never to

Evefy-OtKer-Day
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N otices of A p p o in tm e n t

lUK'IIKSTEIl

AMERICAN INSURANCE
COMPANY
1 Liberty street, New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1937
Stock *‘And Bonds.
53 965.926 79
C ash in Office and Bank,
211.090 18
A gents’ B a la n ces,
61.127 64
Interest and R en ts.
20.744 00

I. C harles L. Veazie. R egister of Pro
b a te for th e C ounty of K n ox. In the
S t a te of Maine, hereby c er tify ithat in
th e follow in g esta tes th e persona were
a p p o in te d
A dm inistrators. Executors,
O u a rd la n s and C onservators and on
th e d a tes hereinafter nam ed :
CLARA O. CALDER WOOD, o f V lnal
Gross A ssets.
$4,256,888 61
H aven. Isaac G. C alderw ood o f Vlnal D educt Item s n o t A dm itted.1. 590.204 79
H aven was appointed G dn
Feb 15.
1938
and qu alified by f ilin g bond
•A d m itted .
$3,668,683 82
M arch 1. 1938
LIABILITIES DEC 31 . 1937
ELIZABETH A NEWMAN, o f R ock N et U npaid Losses.
$ 80.884 00
la n d . C atherine B K enrick o f R o ck  U nearned P rem iu m s.
836 660 46
la n d w as appointed C ons.. Feb. 3. 1938. All O ther L iabilities.
67,500 00
a n d qualified by filin g bond M arch 1 Cash CApltal.
1 000 000 00
1938
•Su rp lu s over all I la b ilitie s 1 683 639 36
NEI.LIE M BARTLETT, la te o f W ash
I in g to n . deceased. B arclay R M iller of
I A n n leton was appointed E x r , Feb 16. T otal L ia b ilities a n d S u r
plu s.
$3,668,683 82
1938, and qualified by filin g bond
•On th e basis o f Dec. 31. 1937. m ar
M arch 11. 1938
ket q u o ta tio n s for all bonds and stocks
| LEON LEIGHTON, la te of T h o m a s ow ned, th is C om pan y’s total a d m itted
to n . deceased. M argaret B L eighton a ste ts w ould be Increased to $3,674,o f T hom aston was ap p oin ted Admx., 132 8^ and su rp lu s to $1.689 088 36.
ELMER C. DAVLS. A gent
M arch 15. 1938. w ith o u t bond.
's i 375 Main S t.. T el. 77
E1LMUS A MORSE, la te of T h o m a s
40-S-46
to n . deceased
t'airie E M o r e of
T h o m a sto n
was
ap p oin ted
Admx.. j m Hh.SHIRE MUTUAL EIRE IN SU R 
M arch 15. 1938. and q u alified by filin g
ANCE COMPANY
bon d on same date.
P ittsfield , M assachusetts
THOMAS A BROWN, la te o f V inalASSETS DEC 31. 1937
h a v e n . deceased
Lida F ifield of Surry
EVIE E OVHRLOCK. la te of Warren w a s appointed Admx . M arch 15. 1938. | R^al E state,
$ 55.000 00
deceased
Will an d P e titio n for Pro w k h o u t bond.
i 4.lortgaze
o rtg a r Loans.
19.970 00
bate thereof, a sk in g th a t the same may
Tai
Loans.
18.000 00
JOSEPH
A
RICHARDS,
late
o f ) S.0]****
be proved and a llow ed and th at L et
Stock
s
a
n
d
Bonds.
701
490 66
ters T estam entary issu e to Cornelius T h o m a sto n , deceased. R alp h E R ich  Cash In Ollrce and Bank
191.116 88
ard
s
o
f
T
hom
aston
w
as
r
p
p
oin
ted
E Overlock of W arren, he being th e
Agents'.
B
alances,
89.504 46
Executor nam ed In said Will, w ith out A dm r.. March 15, 1938. w ith o u t bond.
6.047 99
WILLARD M BROWN, la te o f A p p le -! a" 1“o w / as-cl’'’1'
bond.
9.026 36
Maynard M Brown of j
JOHN D CHAPMAN, late of Rock- • to n . deceased
land , deceased
W ill and P etition for A p p leto n was appointed Adm r . March j G ross A ssets,
$1,090,156 35
Probate thereof, a s k in g th at the sam e , 15 1938. and qu alified by filin g bond on D educt1H em s n o t adm itted
74 031 00
m ay be proved an d allow ed and th a t ; sa m e date.
M ARtA M
COPELAND.
la te
of
A dm itted
Lo’ters T estam en tary Issue to Mary
$1 016.125 35
E llis O . C ope
Chapm an of R o ck la n d , she being the T h o m a sto n , deceased
LIABILITIES DEC M. 1937
Executrix nam ed in said Will, w ith out ! la n d ot T hom aston w as ap p oin ted
$ 40,031 77
A d in - C T A . Mart'll 15. 1938 and Net U npaid Losses.
bond.
654.763 28
(JneiqiiLd P rem ium s.
JOHN HALVORSBN late of R ock  q u a lifie d by filin g bond o n sam e date. Al! otnhr L ia b ilities,
21.084 30
FREEMAN ELWELL, la te o f Sou th S u rp lu s over all L ia b ilities
land. deceased
W ill and P etition for
300.246 00
. Probate thereof, a s k in g th a t the same T h o m a s oil. deceased
C arrie M MeI m ay be proved an d allow ed and th a t L -od o f South T hom aston w as a p p o in t T otal L ia b ilities and S u r
le t t e r s T estam en tary Issue to Martha ed Exx.. March 15. 1938. w ith o u t bond
p lu s
$1,016,125 35
E Welch, o f W arren, she being th e
GENEVA E COLLAMORE late of
4O-S-46
Executrix nam ed In said Will, w ith out ' R ock p ort, deceased
H azel I. Parker
bond
o f R ockport was ap p oin ted Exx . March MEKClfANTS & FARMERS MUTUAL
FIRE
INS
CO.
ESTATE SARAH MARR, late of W ash- ' 15. 1938 and q u alified by filin g bond
ln gton . deceased
P e titio n for A dm in- I o n sam e date.
W orcester, Mass.
lstratlon. asking t h a t Merle B Marr o f 1 HORACE M NOYES, la te o f North
ASSETS DEC 31. 1937
W ashington, or so m e other suitable H aven, deceased. E nsign O tis of R ock
person be ap p o in te d A d m r, w ith ou t J la n d was appointed Admr C T A , Feb
Loans,
$ 29 300 00
bond
418 688 10
15. 1938 and qualified by filin g bond Stack s and Bunds,
Cash in Office and Bank,
36 595 19
ESTATE MARY J RICHMOND late o f ' M arch 17. 1938
A-’e n ts ’ B alances.
36.229 25
Warren, deceased. P e titio n for A dm in
JAM ES EVERETT HARRINGTON late In te r est and R en ts.
4.718 33
istration. ask in g
th a t
Virginia R o f R ockland, deceased
A nne Mar- All oth er A ssets.
2 824 60
T hom pson of M edford. Mass . or som e g u e ille Harrington of B oston Mass
oth er suitable p e r so n , be appointed w as appointed A d m x, F eb 15. 1938
Gro*s A ssets.
Admx.. w ith bond.
w ith o u t bond. Leo G. C hase o f R ock D educt item s n o t a d m itted . $528 355 47
20.863 93
ESTATE FRANK L NEVERS late o f , la n d was appointed A gent In M aine
STATE OF MAINE
T o fell persons in te r e ste d In either
of the estates h e r ein a fte r named:
At a Probate C ourt held at Rockland,
In and for th e C o u n ty o f K nox, on the
15th day of M arch in th e year of our
Lord one th ousan d n in e hundred and
th irty -e ig h t and by ad jou rn m en t from
day to day from th e 15th day of said
March
The fo llo w in g m atters having
been presented fo r th e action there
up on hereinafter in d ic a te d It Is hereby
ORDERED
T hat notice -thereof be given to ah
persons Interested, by cau sin g a copy
of th is order to be published three
w eeks su ccessively in T h e Courier-Ga
z e tte a new spaper p u b lish ed at R ockland In said C o u n ty , th at they m ay
appear at a P robate C ourt .to be held
at said R ockland o n th e 19th day of
April A D 1938 a t n in e o ’clock In th e
forenoon, and be heard thereon If they
see cause.
LESLIE C. DEANE, la te of Rockport,
deceased
Will a n d P e titio n for Pro
bate thereof, a sk in g th a t th e same m ay
be proved and allo w e d and th at L et
ters T estam entary Issue to Ralph H.
W ilson of R ockport, h e being the Ex
ecu tor nam ed In sa id Will, w ith out
bond.

with interest from cover to cover, j d€lightful features as
as it always Is. The high light of j reader feel as if Alda is present and ' a t hi,n . <fOr editors are made to j
34
31 3t
3i
this issue m ight be termed “Peda- talking in person
j shout at), “If you think I'm going
gogic Experiments at the Two Ex. • • •
i Wjthin 10 miles of that woman ;
15
3b
tremes of P ia n ism'’ by L eopold1
so many things are blub
I you're crazy! Why I wouldn't even !
ask her how her health is over the
Godowsky, an article based on the som -m
49 40
42 43
3&
telephone!”
41
37
opening thought—“I have observed T hin c u r lin g sm oke; a seaw ard view;
In th a t calm manner of his that
W
Tb» e>-es o t la u g h in g girls, th a t h in t
causes one not to know whether to
that creative persons are involved Qf sudden stars or s u n -to u c h e d dew;
44
4b
47
45
shout or merely whisper goodand complicated in their youth. The So m an y dear, d e iig h u u i th in g s
..
,
F o r g e t-m e-n o ts and g e n tia n s, too;
older they grow, the simpler they a bluebird’s crisp and c u r v in g w ings; naturedly. J G says to me; "War
50
51 52
48 49
ren. you're the only guy on our
.
, ,____ _____ ..
. - i - _ si . I th in k th e so u l's ow n h id d e n hue
become. I nave noticed also th a t ^ust
som e lovely sh ad e o f blue,
staff who can get by her if she’s to
(a u th o r's nam e n o t given ).
the more one has to say, the fewer
53
5b 57
54
55
be got by. Now if for no reason
words one uses In proportion to the
* * * *
I th an th a t of being a good patriot
wealth and
To
b0
bl
. , .w.orth of
. _the
_ „Ideas.
.K
A dear friend has sent me "Min- ’to our Morning Call, please recon- j 58
59
remaffi brief In saying much should
Qf Musk.. The
pf WUUam slder . .
be the goal of even writer and Rogerj> c h a p m a n .. by Mlna Holway
"And just what," I demand, de
bS
fcl
composer. W ith this idea in mind,
glft ftn expresston of ciding to remam angry , "has the
Mr, Godowsky continue^ to lUusour long Bnd lastlng frlendshlp Morning Call ever done for me?"
tiate with his own didactic acUvi- and Qf ller enjoyment of Thc Rtahn 1 j . O grins in th at bland way of
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
ties, naming a s two contrasting of Musjc y am de€ip,v appreciaUve his th a t tells you he's going to get ,
20-Sorrow
1-A alight offense
48-Epoch
products the Forty-six Miniatures Th<> bQok wU[ find ap avjd reftder
the best of you m the end and he
24- Scent
50- An insect
5-To sally forth
lor four hands composed in his
my early musical life found hopes you aren't going to mind
25- A beverage (pi.)
51- Etruscan god
9-Cleara of
41th year, and th e Studies on Chop- a ,arge
Qf
developfnent un. too much.
26- A torment
53-Glrl's name
10-Part of a stove
in Etudes finished in his Md year
lhe influen<* of WUllam Rogers
“The Morning Call," he answers. 13-0iminutive suffix
28- Wisdom
|55-Country in Africa
TTie purpose of the Miniatures is chapm an For nlany years j
suddenly, “declares a two weeks 15- A mountain range in'
29- 0 ne who tells a
(abbr.)
In Etudes finished in his 23d year .p
peStlvai chorus, becoming vacation for you if you turn up with
falsehood
South America
56-Spur
simple form equalling in musical aw,ualnled wlth the world>s great the bacon '
30- Apportion
16- Four
58-Satiafy
value works heard in concerts. musjc apd given th<? opportunlty i I think of Lucy and all the things 17- Rod for beating time 59-Dilatory
32-lndefinite article
34-Musical note
whereas th e C h o p in S tu d ies are o{ hearlng many 0{ the most Ja. we can do in two weeks because the 18- An insect
61-Eagle
36- A canvas shelter
l62-Wireleaa
aimed a t the tran scen d en talh e^ h ts . mous a rtis u of the tlmes
last time I had a vacation I f e ll. 19- Once more
37- Unfsstens
63-Exelte
of pianlsm. quoting Mr. Godowsky.
with accounU o{
m an \- from a train in an attem pt to catch 21- Terminate
39- lncite
The remauider of the article is demusical life of D r Cliapman, Hilda Milo, the elusive foreign 22- An emperor of Rome
VERTICAL
40- Picture longer than
voted to brief analyses of the works, h u associaUon w th world-fam ous screen star, before she left New 23- Act
wide
1-Gauzy
facts leading to their creation, etc. {lgureg not al) of the musica; world, York for Hollywood. I spent those 25-Quick to learn
43- Unite
2- A serpent
27-Howl
• • • *
| and jjictures of family life and weeks in a hospital.
44- British isle in
3- Employ
30- Fifteen hundred
Curtis Hall an d Curtis Aboretum,i friends th a t warm the cockles of
"Well." I say to J. G.. quietly. 31- Valleys
Mediterranean sea
4- P reposition
Som erville. M ass., deceased
P etition ; JOHN
Wyncote. P e n n a . were formally our hearts. Glancing through the apologetically you might say: “Why 33-River in France
BRANNIOAN.
la te
of
St
46- False friend of
5- Amidst
A dm itted.
$507,491 54
for A dm inistration, a sk in g that Aretas G eorge, deceased
Frank H. Ingraham ,
presented to Cheltenham Town- index to discover names of old didn't you say so in the first place?" 35-Units
6- Ocean
Othello
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
E Stearns of R u m ford , ur some oth er | o f R ockland. Public Adm r for the
ship on the evening of Feb. 11, by I friends, we find "W. O Fuller Jr." J G chuckles.
7 - Speak
47- A coquette
36- Distinguiahing
su itab le person be ap p oin ted Admr .' C o u n t y of Knox was a p p o in te d Public Net U npaid Losses,
5 7.145 28
49-Ereet
8- Engllsh school
226.427 53
feature
Mrs. Mary’ Louise Curtis Bok, the page 246 and looking back to Page
"Can't be our sta r reporter's
w ith ou t bond
i A dm r . March 28. 1938. and qu alified by U nearned P rem iu m s
All
oth
er
L
iabilities.
6 790 71
52-Girl't name
37-Coniunction
9- Mad
ESTATE M INNIE A LUDWIO. late of U lln g bond on sam e date
donor. The H all is the remodelled 246 we find Mr Fuller of the Rock- changing his mind?"
Surplus
over
all
L
iab
ilities.
267.128 02
T
hom
aston,
deceased
P
etitio
n
for
C
on!
JULIA
A
BRADFORD,
o
f
T
h
om
a
sto
n
54-Gulded
11-Trsiling plant
wins of C yrus H. K Curtis' land Courier-Gazette, then a memI slam him on the back because 3 8 - W a lk
flrm atlon of T ru stee, asking th at WU- I F ra n k D Elliot of T h om aston Was ap12-AII
57-Chinese plant
L ia b ilities and S u rformer residence, containing the her of the Festival chorus, writ- I know what a swell sunburn he's 41- Ever (eontr.)
11am T S m ith o f T h om aston , be c o n - J p o in te d Gdn
March 29 1938 and T otal
59Very
plus.
14-Finished
42Type
measure
$507 491 54
firm ed as T ru stee o f th e estate given I q u a lifie d by filing bond March 30
music room, and is designed for ing in reminiscent vein of his im- Just got at the beach. "J. G„" I
M M E R C DAVIS, A zetlt
60- You and I
19-An Insect (pi.)
In Trust for th e b e n e fit o f WUUam T j 1938
community use. Hall and Arbore- pressions of the first Maine Music exclaimed, "for two weeks off I'd 45-Merit
375
M
ain
S
t
.
T
el
77
S m ith . Jr., p rese n ted by said WUUam 1 A t est
40-S-46
turn form a permanent memorial Festival, whose opening night was hang out a washing on fifth avenue!
T. Sm ltb.
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
CHARLES L VEAZIE. R egister
to Mr. Curtis. T he musical portion Oct. 14. 1897. Mr Fuller s account' After being announced from one request, then. Or a command,
ESTATE LEO A NYKANEN of War
T i l t EAGLE FIRE CO. OF NEW YORK
ren
P etition for L icen se to Sell cer
of the program was provided by the occupies pages 247-248-248 and 2S0, to another of a long line of sober- maybe It was. Anyhow, she says,
75 M .iiden l-an e. New York. N. Y.
ta in Real E state, s itu a te d In Warren,
Curtis Institute, the Curtis String and is delightful reading.
faced servants, the fact finally ' Oh. for gosh sakes call me Lydia.
Legal Notice
and fu lly d escrib ed In said P etition,
ASSETS DEC 31. 1937
Quartet. T h e Trio Classique, Ed- Space does not perm it me this reaching the great Miss Hopkins That's w hat my mother always
presented by Ida L llsa Nykanen of
Sto ck s and Bonds.
$2.318 445 98
Warren, Gdn
ward Rhein, baritone, and Mrs. time to speak further of this book— th a t I have made an appointment called me and you aren't any better
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
C
ash
in
Office
and B ank.
64 126 M
W hereas. Edward M H ayes o l R ock
ESTATE MERTON F
THURSTON,
Edith Evans Braun, appearing.
, and I am not prepared to do so yet, with her. I am. at last, ushered into than she was."
A
gen
ts’
B
alances.
120.847 06
late of B oston. M ass., deceased. P e t la n d . C ounty o l K nox and S ta te of B ills R eceivable,
This sort of memorial seems so as a m atter of fact, as thus far I her very decorative living-room by
462 27
I wonder if she means her mother
M
aine,
by
his
m
ortgage
deed
dated
!
itio n for D istr ib u tio n presented by
I n te r e s t and R en ts,
21.745 40
right for Mr. C urtis whose love of have read just the forewold by Miss a little maid with buck teeth whose was pretty horrid, but I don't ask
G ilbert G. H arm on o f Cam den and G il J a n u a ry 3. 1930. and recorded In the All O th -r A ssets.
49.065 90
music and n a tu re occupied so vital caswell and Mr. Fuller's account of shoes I judged are too small for her her.
ford B B u tler o f So. T hom aston, K n o x R egistry o f Deeds, b o o k 217. Page
Admrs
397. conveyed to th e R ock lan d Loan
G ross Assets,
$2 574 692 67
a part in his life. And no one could the first Festival. More later
as she walks upon the ends of her
Instead, I ask her this: "About
ESTATE ARVILLA F POTTLE, la te Ac B u ild in g A ssociation, a corporation 1D educt Item s n o t A dm itted1.
16 963 75
sense this m ore deeply th an the
heels.
wi iters being bom
What's your
of Friendship, d eceased
First and le g a lly organized and e x is tin g under I
daughter, whose own life Is carry PHEASANT SOLID OlTDOOR
“Miss Hopkinsll see you," she say on this? Writers seem to d if
A dm itted.
fin a l account p r e se n ted for allow ance th e law s of the S ta te o f M aine, and
92
lo c a te d a t R ockland In said Knox j
ing out th e high ideals estalished
by Alvin G P o ttle . Exr
mumbles. "She'ft see you now."
fer . .
LIABILITIES DEC
. 1937
CITIZEN
C o u n ty , th e follow in g d escribed real „
by the fatherI sort of let my forehead wrinkle
ESTATE DANA D WRIGHT, late o f e sta te , together w ith th e bu ildin gs N et u n p a id Ix>s»es.
She yells out at me so quickly. I
$ 40.773 05
Rockland, d eceased .
First and fin a l th er e o n , bounded and described as U nearned P rem ium s,
I up and give a hint of a sigh and jump two feet backwards and slip
522 611 23
accou
nt
presen
ted
for
allow
ance
by
All
O
ther
L
ia
b
ilities,
(By “Ding" Darling)
107 722 20
fo llo w s, to w it:
“Cues" by E rnest Lert of the oper
say to myself, 'Too late to say not on her cigar ashes the whole length
Eldora T. W rtght. Exx
Cash C apital.
I MO OM 00
E
asterly
by
Lincoln
str
ee
t.
155
feet;
atic departm ent, is a delightful
The ring-neck or Chinese pheas- 1if I see her first.”
of her living room floor.
ESTATE JOB W INGRAHAM, late of S o u th e r ly by Sum m er str e e t and a c o n  S u rp lus over all L iab ilities
886 622 44
article, wise, witty and entertain ant is an alien, they say. "intro- , I find the great woman sprawled
Camden, deceased
F irst and fin al a c tin u a tio n of Sum m er str ee t 145'2 feet;
She screams: "Writers are made!
c o u n t presented fo r allow ance by Pris th e n c e Westerly on land form erly of T otal L ia b ilities and S u r 
ing. Quoting a t random; “In the duced" into this country to take in a flimsy silk dress of light green Don't you dare let me read in your
c illa H Lamb. M aude H Felton and th e la te Abner Wreks 155 fe e t; th en ce
plus.
42.557.728 92
Art portion of the brain there are the place of the vanishing native over the big arms of a large easy paper th a t I ever said anything
W A S H IN G T O N
C harlotte H In grah am . Admxs.
ELMER C. DAVIS. A gent
N orth erly on land now or form erly of
two centers: th e Center of Emotion, species and make up to the sports- chair ol a darker green. I think, else! You write and you perspire,
■a
375 M ain S t , Tea. 77
ESTATE LESLIE L MORTON, late of E. P Norton and W esley H Priest
4O-S-46
and the C enter of Reason. If the men for some of the wanton c a re -1"She s a celebrity in every' sense of you write and you perspire! ...
High School Motes
W ashington, d eceased
First and fin al 1 4 5 feet; excepting from th e above
accou nt p resen ted for allowance by described piem lses so m u ch s u b seq u e n t
Center of Emotion rules the Center lessness which had cut down to a the word She knows just how I'll Honest, she was perspiring ju st to
The
school
reecntly
held
a
pre
ly conveyed by W illiam S H em lnw av ! AMERICAN EMPLOYERS’ INSURANCE
Arnold
E
Mr.n’
.
o
n
and
Laurence
I
Mor
of Reason, one's performance be minimum his days in the field with describe her."
think about it.
to G eorge W S m ith by d eed recorded
ton . Admrs.
COMPANY
comes perspiring, over-heated, sen gun and dog.
In B ook 96 Page 112: to S ila s W Mci I fountf’the G reat Hopkins leisure“Yes, indeed. Miss Hopkins.” I liminary speaking contest a t which
ESTATE WILLIAM I BARROWS, late
oon by deed recorded In B ook 99 Page 110 M ilk street. B oston , M assachusetts
timental. Illogical, ham-actorish. If
The pheasant came here in 1881 ly sitting upon the arms of a dark agree, getting up. brushing off one 12 pupils were chosen to speak in o f Rockland, d ecea sed First and fin a l L585.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1937
and to Laura F Bird by- deed re
accou nt presen ted for allowance by cord ed In Book 99. Page 586. K nox R eg
the Center of Reason outweighs to Oregon, and is sufficiently well green easy chair whose color brought pant leg. I t costs money to get
Sto ck s and B onds.
$ 7.764,050 35
M aude M Barrows. Exx
the
annual
contest
which
is
to
be
istr
y
of
Deeds
that of Emotion, one’s performance established up and down the coun out the charm of the lighter green pants pressed but Lydia didn’t seem !
Cash In Office and B ank
1 010.393 46
ESTATE
SA
D
IE
E
LEACH,
late
of
And
whereas
th
e
c
o
n
d
itio
n
of
said
PrfnWums
in
course
o
f
co
lle
ctbecomes cold, calculated, mechani try so th a t it is no longer to be re- silk dress she wore . . . A charming to know th at
held about the middle of April. R ockland, d eceased
First and fin al m ortgage has been broken:
tlop .
1.132.112
39
cal. But if th e two centers tu rn on
nt p resented for allowance by
contrast, an appealing study in
Now. therefore, by reason of the ! Internet and R e n ts
She glares at me as though sh e s
flo w in g were selected. Lena accou
39 210 78
Fred T S im p son . Exr
one axis, one's performance is bal
breach of the co n d itio n th er e o f, said AU oth er A ssets,
colors . . .
Just found a spider in her bath
182 432 14
ESTATE MERTON F THURSTON, R ic k la n d Loan & B u ild in g A ssocla-1
anced and 100 percent logical and
And all that kind of stuff, you tub and I scratch my eyebrow and Johnston. Margaret Linscott, Tal- la te
O roer.A ‘’sets.
of B oston. M ass . deceased
First tio n claim s foreclosure o f said m o rt
510.128.199 12
natural.’’ -"S o u l-ch astity is the
know
wonder if I should ask her any- bot Johnston. Raychelle Ripley, and fin al a c co u n t presented for a l gage
D ed u ct item s not ad m itted .
98.328 87
fundamental requirement of sin
In W itness Whereof, th e said R ock
Lydia motions me to a chair and thing else. Then I remember m y' Sanford Jones, Charles Austin, low ance by G ilb ert Harm on of Camden,
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more than double those of a year
river wrapped up in cellophane
I regular preaching service at 7. The a member of the local Boy Scout y aughn Overman, Mesdames Min
earlier. These large holdings of
in a practice game Tuesday question to be answered in Sunday Troop and Is a freshman In high nie Vannah, j uiia Winchenbach.
frozen eggs may lead to a reduction
morning Gene tried to 6llde in a School next Sunday is, "What is school.
Dorothy Winchenbach, Sadie Flam
the m an’s name whose bones were
in egg breaking this spring and
Miss B arbara Standish of Wal- ders, Ethel Winchenbach, Sadie
pair of rubber soled shoes and came
in a sepulchre, and when a dead . .
,
hence to an increase in the amount
near bumping the head pin with his man was let down in burial, and doboro High School was chosen to Winchenbaugh. Anna Winchen
of eggs available for fresh consumpnose as a result. They assisted his body touched the bones th at he compete from the central section bach, Mary Knowlton, Sybil Win
It's a continual battle of wits between Katharine llcpburn and Cary Grant, co-starring in the rapid- tion for storage. With storage
him to rise expecting to find at revived and stood up on his feet?" ' of the state in the Lydia Hamlin chenbach, Gretchel Winchenbaugh,
least a broken leg. but old Skipper
Spear prize speaking contest which Lottie Pitcher. Bessie Wallace. Ger- paced comedy, “Bringing Up Baby." Miss Hepburn as a m edeap heiress disrupts the placid existence of G ra n t,, stocks of poultry much below 1937
SO UTH H O PE
Hall is ,made of stern stuff and even
, was held in Rockland at the high 1trude French, Lettie Collamore. as a young curator, by enlisting him to help her take rare of an unruly leopard in a course of adventures figures, there is little possibility of
South Hope "Grange entertained ' ^ o o l auditorium Friday evening. Emma
Abbie Pernald. Edna! which comprise an exciting romp. During this she wins his love. Charlie Ruggles. Barry Fitzgerald, May Kob- such a large carry-over stock in
at 70 he bounces like a rubber ball,
son, Walter Catlett and Fritz Feld are featured comedians in this Howard Hawks production for KKO mid-summer as was true last year.
so there he was in the evening Knox Pomona Grange at a day
S
°n
Turner. Freda Genthner and son Radio.—adv.
j The index of feed stuffs <U. S.
chipper as ever and twice as hand .session April 2, with 108 Patrons ot Man W lth° Ut a ° ° Untry| * ay«*'
— .............
,,
— ———— — —
---------------------------------------------------------------------—--------- Department of Agriculture) fluctusome. Gene claimed he was just
rver at close1Husbandry from .several Pomona John Melvin <*nthner‘ 88, of A table social will be held by dlcatlons are that salmon fishing
'w ith Mrs. Roscoe Simmons and ( at<‘d around 110 A year ago it was
looking the al.ev over at
jurisdictions present Degree work Bremen dled Thursday at the Mem- Meenahga Orange, Tuesday eveFR IE N D SH IP
Mrs Warren Hoffses as hostesses. 1156. The feed-egg ratio this spring
will be at its best this spring.
range.
took up a good part of the forenoon or*a* Hospital in Damariscotta He ning.
The Parent-Teacher Convention
Miss Marjorie Simmons is spend- ' greatly favors eastern _poultrymen
Tbe
selectmen
were
in
session
this
____
By winning this match the sailor
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Morse of
session, two Patrons being instruct-1 ^®d
a member of King Solo
week taking inventory of the town j of District 3 will be held at the 'ng a two weeks vacation with her i ow r their mid-west competitors
men liave again evened up the score
Friendship
were
visitors
Wednesday
ed in the mysteries of the fifth de- mon
of Masons of this town
property
Methodist Church April 14 at 230 mo™ from Kemts Hili’ Seminary "1' I ■Mt*rn poul,rymen saw the Febon matches won and lost th e stand
for 66 years and was a member of of Mrs Eudora Millergree.
A
fine
dinner
was
served
and
ing now being 12 apiece for each
High School will open April 18 and and 7.30 A public supper will be
Ml. and Mrs Kenneth sto w e lr IUary farm price of their pggs re'
the afternoon session was devoted JClaremont Commandery. Knights , Miss Shirley Bums, a student
the Orammar School will begin one served at the K P hall from 5 to 7 WPre jn town Sunday to look over main relatively steady compared
team.
to discussion of problems of the day, j Templar of Rockland.
Funeral . nurse a t the Maine General Hos
week later.
o'clock. Everyone is invited.
their cottages. They were o v er-'w ith mid-west prices, which dropped
Gene H all’s comment on this was
and musical and other entertaining services will be conducted S u n d ay , pita; in Portland, spent Wednesday
The Harden Bible Class will meet i Mr and Mrs Marcus Stevens and night guests of Capt. and Mrs Mel- (about 25 percent. Market factors
th a t the scores were even enough
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
subjects filled in the program. The afternoon.
Friday night and a special piogram A rthur Stevens of Cochituate. ^ nN' ^ w^ rJtet^ ^ g yt0 their home j indicate a lower egg price this
to w arrant the teams turning pro
“The Peak Sisters," a one a c t , Fred Burns,
address
of
welcome
was
given
by
T.
fessional and touring the country.
has been arranged. All men are Mass., was recent overnight guest
Thf Ba Ust
circlf wi„ sPrin« than a 3*a r ago
comedy, was presented by the Union : Mr and Mrs. Fred Lilly of HalTreasurer and Master of Cere R. Winston, Jr., and the response by
invited to attend.
cf Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jameson.
meet with Mrs j osephine lAWry I Chicken prices usually advance
Circle
of
the
South
Waldoboro
lowell
were
guests
Tuesday
of
until May.
monies Grimes after making the Warren B. Gardner of Rockland.
Brnest Kennedy has a car.
l w AJbe! l Lawry °f Back f ove„South ‘«day.
G. C. Young is still seriously ill Baptist Church Friday evening. (Charles Lilly and Mrs. Isab el’
Waldoboro was a recent caller on
____________
rounds of his collections, let drop a
A group of young people attended ' Clyde Brown.
Mrs. C. Vaughn Overman was in Boothbyfew hints that there was another at the home of Kenneth Dean.
SPRU CE H EA D
mi and Mrs Harvey Brown who
NOR I H W ARREN
Open season for trout now having charge of the production. Those i Mrs. Harold Rackliffe of R o c k -, the service of the Radio Ensemble
set down and feed in the offing and
taking p art were: Mrs. Overman, ( land has been a recent guest of her of the New England Fellowship at l have spent the winter with their
begun,
the
fishermen
are
braving
Mr. and IMrs. Clarence Carr were
th at the boys had better start
the First Baptist Church of Noble-' daughter Mrs. Edgar Libby in
Mrs H A Hawes spent Monday
Bunday guests of Mr and Mrs
training for it. This th e Goose the dangers of the muddy back roads | Mrs Minnie Vannah. Mrs. Mary j sister. Mrs Earl Spear.
boro
Thursday
night.
Thomaston,
have
returned
to
their
afternoon
with
her
parents.
Mr.
and
Charles E. Carr.
started to do by dispasing of a and are catching a moderate nunv Knowlton, Mrs. Edna Turner, Mrs.
| home here.
Mrs C W Mank
At the annual meeting of the
Mrs Georgia Burns who has
JE F F E R S O N
Mrs. Cassie McLeod returned to
quart of ice cream and a couple ber of the wiiy spotted fish. A little Sybil 'Winchenbach, Mrs. Sadie
WiC.T.U.. Mabel Jones was elected spent the winter in Florida has arMr and Mrs' Charlie K>8le are her home |here after several
bottles of pop which he said would later the perch will be biting at the Flanders, Mrs. Dorothy Winohenspending a few days in Massachu- months' visit with relatives in Cali
The family of Sheridan Hodgkins president; Ruth Hodgkins, vice ( rived home.
constitute his preliminary work As dam. Then W’atch Genie Dunbar. bach and Mrs. Anna Winchenbach.
president; Alice Tiily, secretary.
Those who attended tbe teachers setts.
the time approaches he will get South Hope's boy champion perch Mrs. Lottie Pitcher was the pianist- surprised him on his birthday with
S D Erskine Is in Portland serv- '
®yt*Tntendent C’Ub
Cam’
Miss A!ice Ross vifiited her aunt fornia and Quincy, 'Mass. She was
accompanied home by Mrs. L R
down to serious business and double catcher slay perch, suckers and eels. The money received will be used to a party. Those present were his
S. D. Erskine is in Portland serv rien Monday evening were Ralph M Frf R
,
Tncsdav
• Winchenpaw.
A rthur
Cooper Mr EdW R° S 851 Tuesday
shingle the church.
wife, Mrs Grace Hodgkins. Mr. and ing on the Federal Grand Jury.
Tinney and son Edward who passed
up on his orders.
____________
Charles Grant and Lewellyn Oliver.
Priends here were lo c k e d to the week with Mrs. Callie Morirll
BURK ETTVILLE
Ray Eveleth Wilson. 45, who died 1Mrs Earl Hodgkins and family. Mr
The score :
( The friends in this town of lea™ of the tragic death of Ralph returning to their home in Quincy,
and
Mrs.
Bryan
Hodgkins
add
fam

suddenly a t his home in South
Skippers
Douglass Grinnell, while helping Portland Wednesday was well ily, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bond and I N O R T H W A L D O B O R O Harold Flanders in Waldoboro were Flanders of Portland. He had Saturday.
_____
! shocked to learn of the tragic death many friends and acquaintances in
Skip (Arey ..... ... 93 111 114-318 saw wood with a machine for
Everett Elwell has gone to Hew
known In Waldoboro where he lived family, and Mr and Mrs Lincoln Ruth Burnheimer was weekend ' muchr°svmpa?hyP k T x ten d ed "^^^4?'.' thls P!ace through being a member
“Bouncer" Halt .... 78 94 85—257 Charles Grinnell, caught hs hand
ett's Island to work for his father
several years when a boy. He had Hodgkins.
84
84—253
.
85
Peterson ...........
guest of Miss Esper Mank.
1Flanders.
of White Oak Grange for several several weeks.
and received a bad but. necessitating been in the employ of Porteous,
Florence Meserve has been visit
Dyer ................... .. 104 100 90—294 several stitches.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Taylor.
'
Capt
a"
d
^
rS
° U,' ]™ ° thy S* S °Ut
Mrs Mary Davis of Rackliffs
Mitchell and Braun Company for ing in Boston.
80 93 103—276
Drew ....... -........
...
J
cently entertained the following at the bereaved daughter and parents,
The Farm Bureau meets April 14 30 years. He is survived by his
Island hs been recent guest of Mrs.
Mrs.
Charles
Savage
and
Agnes
dlnner;
Mrs
Donald
Logan.
Miss
brothers
Miss Mabel Jones was elected
and sisters and many other
with Havener Calderwood. subject,
Martha Maker.
440 482 476 1398 “School Lunches," with Miss Dun widow. Mrs. Laura B Wilson; his president of the Y PS.C E . to fill Savage of Dorchester, Mass., were ; Alice Logan. Miss Alice Waldo and near relatives.
Mrs Carrie McLeod is visiting
callers
a
t
Oeorge
Benner's
Sunday.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Stowell
all
parents, Mr. and Mrs Byron I. the vacancy caused by the resigna
Ganders
ham in charge. Anyone interested Wilson of Portland and two
Mrs.
Isa
Teague
and
son
Roger
f
j.
w
Y°
rk,
l,
i
and
Hbridge
Mr.
and IMrs George Elwell in
tion of M argaret Andrews. Edwina
106 85 83—274 in the subject is cordially invited.
Goose Arey
„ „ 6 .
5
Winchenpaw of this town
SO UTH W ARREN
Vlnalhaven.
brothers,
Vernon
K.
Wilson
of
Dow
was
elected
secretary
to
replace
were
a
t
E.
D.
Mank
s
Sunday.
Mrs.
Jack
Newbig
who
has
been
78 75 77—230
U ttlefield .........
High School students from this Bridgton and Lysle Wilson of West
Mrs, Irving McLeod and two chil
Alice Cunningham who has moved I Fred Vannah is splitting wood for ’he guest of her parents. Mr and
82 95 87—264 j part of the time are having a vaca
Grimes ..............
Mrs Charles Maxey was a su r dren have returned home after sevHaven, Conn.
Funeral services to Thomaston.
A
W
Winchenbach
Mrs
Walter
Kaller
in
Waldoboro
94 110 107—311 tion due to the fact that the prinShields ..............
prised hostess Monday night "when j eral days' visit with M rs McLeod's
' has returned to her home herewere held Friday afternoon frotn
Rev E. L. Sampson will supply the Florence Smith has employment
89 95 86—270 '
Sanborn
The 4-H Club met at the home of members of the SB.H Club arrived to parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Batty.
his home In South Portland.
pulpit a t the Trask meeting house at the (home of Jessie Havener .M rs. Charles Grant Saturday after- observe her birthday anniversary
I Mr. and Mrs Willard Ireland
Mrs. Fred Batty Sr. has returned
Mrs Maude Clark Gay, president Sunday
noon with their leader. Mrs Howard „,U1 ,
. ..
Waldoboro.
449 460 440 1349 spent Tuesday and Wednesday in
home from an extended visit on
Beal.
Those
pre.sent
were
Elaine
which
occurred
,he
prev,ous
day'
of the Maine Federation of
Mrs. Larrie Gates of Westbrook
! Newport.
Miss Ednah Howard of Provi- Dodge. Eleanor Thibodeau, Mary They came laden with refreshments Two Busii Light Station.
Women's Clubs attended Thursday visited in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grinnell
dence, R.I . who has been passing Lash. Thelma Prior. Phyllis Stevens, including a birthday cake and a huPO R T CLYDE
in Augusta a meeting of the
Ida M. Perry, third year student a few days withhergrandparents, Irene Doe. Rachel Stetson. Doris morous as well as a useful gift.
| visited Sunday in Liberty.
Women's
Legislative Council of at Farmington Normal School, is Mr. and Mrs. E. D Mank returned Eelker. Ethel Knapp. Carol Knapp, Anlong those present were Mrs Ra- G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D
At 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon ln ( Percy Turner with friends from
J ..
Among tr.ost present were Mrs. Ka_____
Iand
Mar*
e .Winchenpaw.
Sewing chel O' ‘'rlock J e n n e tte Robinson.
was tX
n 'tip
and rooming b.rtho"e
The Finnish church people will
the Baptist Chape! the pastor will Waldoboro spent Sunday afternoon Maine. Friday Mrs. Oay spoke be spending her spring vacation at Monday
1
was
taken
up,
and
cooking
by
those
fore the women's clubs of Bar H ar home.
speak from the topic, “A Question at Leila Turner's.
Mr. Clark of Newcastle was a present.
Eunice Bean, Leila Lermond. Doris have a gathering ln the home of
bor
and Monday she will be guest
to Answer." The Sunday School
Mrs. Annie Collins of Massachu
The Methodist Ladies Aid met at Spear “Peggy" Tessin. Annie Rog- Matilda Pikkarainen tomorrow at
Fishermen are eager for the ice business caller here Tuesday aftwill convene at 3 p. m. for an hour. setts spent the past week with rela speaker at the women's clubs at to leave Damariscotta Lake for in- ernoon.
ithe vestry Wednesday afternoon ers and Olive Fales.
130 p .m . Everybody is welcome.
York,The young people's service will be tives.
Mrs. Willis Crowell entertained
( at 6 p. m. The evening service will
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Millay visited
be held in the Church on the Ridge Sunday at Mrs, Lin Cunningham's, the Bridge Club at their last meet
ing of the season, Thursday. Those
at 7 o’clock. Thursday night will South Liberty.
’bring another prayer meeting.
L. Linscott and son Richard were present were Mrs. C. B. S tahl. Mrs.
Spring has arrived here. Mrs. business callers in Rockland Wed William Labe. Mrs. Bessie Kuhn.
Mrs William Flint, Mrs. A. E. Boggs,
W alter Teel dug a mess of dande- nesday.
Miss Gladys Turner had an en Miss Marcia Blaney and Miss An
’lion greens in her yard this week.
Miss Lenata Marshall who has ) forced vacation the past week, due gela Perry.
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs
spent the past winter in Portland to Mr. Turner's attack of the flu.
Jesse
Havener April 2.
Aubert
Leigher
and
family
visit
was in town recently.
Miss Genevieve Creamer is em
ed Sunday at Everett Fish's.
Congratulations are extended Mr.
H arry Edgecomb was about this ployed in the office of Judge Harold
and Mrs. Charles Kinney of Wiley's
community Saturday taking valu Hurley which has recently been
Corner on the birth, April .1, at
ations.
(opened in the Solomon David block.
Knox Hospital, of a daughter,
Nelson Calderwood and Elmer
Telephones have recently been inDonna Christie. Mrs. Kinney was
Light were in Union Thursday, and ' stalled in the homes of Earl Benformerly Virginia Thompson of this
Appleton enroute.
i ner. Kerwin L. Deymore and the
town.
Virgil Simmons spent Sunday at office of Judge Harold Hurley.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Stanley who Robert Esancy's.
Mrs. Susan Turner observed her
*have spent the winter with Mr. and
Roy Light recently called at Ar 94th birthday April 5. She reMrs. Ulysses Davis have gone to thur Leigher's.
[ceived friends during the day and
Martinsville where they will go to
housekeeping in the “Hub cot
tage."
V 'Miss Morris of Long Cove has
vbeen employed at the home of Mrs.(
RATESi
y Alice T. Trussell the past week.
3.r.ql»
Mr. and IMr.s. John Anderson visi
to Your hotel in BOSTON
ted their daughter in W arren re
tfc. W,l*-4»-4»
cently.
A ll ROOM} WtTM »A T»
5 0 0 R ooms
A party was given a t the home
of Mr and Mrs. John Fields Mon
R ADIO
day night to celebrate the birthdays
SERVIDOR
of Mrs. Walter Teel, Mrs. Linden
TU B S SHOWER
Cook and Mr. Fields. Those presCHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, G eneral Motors Sales Corporation, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
,vent were !Mr. and (Mrs. A rthur Davis
and daughter Hilda, Mrs. Linden
Cook and son Russell, Mr. and Mrs.
« NORTH STATION
W alter Tee! and Miss Charlene
•< $TEP-Z«*»y»»>- T 8 A I N - R O O M "
Teel and Mr. and Mrs John Fields
and son Donald and Mr. Hussey.
’ Refreshments o f,ice cream and cake
Pea»lee & Rom, Vinalhaven
Barker’s Garage, U nion
Carroll’s Garage, Thomaston
Was served.

For SMALLER
BILLS

You'll be AHEAD w ith a

NO TRAFFIC OR T A X I/
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T elep h o n e 1 2 5 0
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CAM DEN
As collected by our co rresp on d en t, A lton
II. C rone, w ho is a lso T h e C ou rier-G azette’s
a u th o rized busin ess a g e n t in th at tow n.
O ffice p h o n e 501; r e sid e n c e p h o n e 2439.

Tuesday night Mt B attie Lodge
will meet at Odd Fellows hall for
regular meeting. All are asked to
meet at the hall Sunday at 2.30 to
make plans for the trip to Vinal
Haven in May.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Gill of
Boston are in town and are stopping
at Green Gables.
The Women's Baptist Mission Cir
cle will be entertained at the home
of Mrs. G. C. Hopkins Tuesday aft
ernoon at 2.30.
The regular meeting of Megunticook Grange was held Wednesday
at Grange hall. Next Wednesday
the third and fourth degrees will be
conferred on candidates. Supper
will be served at 6 15.
Mrs. Mae Halford has returned
from Winthrop Highlands where she
has been visiting her brother-in-law
Ralph Halford. She is now guest o;
Mrs Emeline Halford.
There will be a business meeting

Camden Rounteioe.

' of the Home for Aged Women As
sociation at the home of Mrs. C.
W. Babb, Thursday morning at 10.
There will be a dance at Legion
hall this Saturday night.
Owing to th e success of the last
two dances held by the Lilies and
Daisies, two teams of the ladies'
evening bowling league, and the
grand time which was enjoyed by
those attending, the ladies are hold
ing another next Tuesday at the
Grange hall, with Grieve s orchestra
furnishing the music. This dance
is for the public and the proceeds
are to be used in fixing up the
kitchen and other rooms in the local
Y M CA. The ladies of the Bowling
Club have thus far done splendid
work in redecorating the upstair
rooms of the Y, and all those who
can do so are asked to help them
along with this worthy project.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Ames ol
Vinal Haven will be guests of Mr.

and Mrs. J. C. Hobbs through April
' and May.
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
meets with Pleasant Valley Grange
at Rockland today. The meeting
! will be called a t 2 o'clock.
The Eugene Beauty Salon on
1 Main street, under the same man
agement. will open soon for the sea
son.
Collins-Storer Auxiliary of the
I American Legion of Union has in| vited the Camden Post and Aux
iliary to a joint meeting to be held
at the Legion hall. Union. April 12.
Following the meeting refreshments
will be served All those wisihng
transportation to Union are asked
to meet at Camden Legion hall at
6 o'clock.
The last meeting of the year of
the C.CH. Club was held at Green
Gables with Mrs. G. T. Hodgman as
hostess, Thursday.
Tonight will be the opening of
the dances at Simonton Community
hall.
Double feature picture at Comique
Theatre this Saturday.
First,
Smith Ballew the cowboy star in
“Hawaiian Buckaroo," followed by
the picture "The Elephant Boy.'
with an all native cast. There will
be a special showing at 9 o’clock of
the Friday's picture for the chil
dren. Sunday and Monday the
management takes pleasure in
| showing “M annequin/' starring
I Joan Crawford with Spencer Tracy.
1Tuesday The Jones Family will star

A P P L E T O N R ID G E

Comique Theatre
CAMDEN, M AINE
SATUR DAY, A P R IL 9

Double Feature Attraction

“ ELEPHANT
ALSO

SMITH BA LLEW
IN

H AW AIIA N B U C K A R O O ”
T H IS Al). W IT H ADULT A D M IS S IO N W ILL A D M IT
TWO P E R S O N S

MCDOUGALL LADD CO.
INSURANCE

ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY
New York
ASSETS DEC 31 1937
$
20.300
M ortgage Loans.
S to c k s and Bonds,
27.405.366
C ash In Office and B ank.
1 201.593
A g en ts' Balances.
2.712.570
B ills R eceivable.
8.797
In te r e s t and Rents.
180.529
All o th er A ssets.
548,457

$15,527,853 04

FIREMAN'S FUND INSURANCE CO.
OF CALIFORNIA

0C 1
A SSE T S DEC 31. 1937
45
89 ! Real E state.
$ 2.838.253 05
73 [ M ortgage L oans.
1 470.978 61
10 C ollateral L oans.
3.099 68
16 Stocks and B onds.
10.399.673 33
21 | Cash in O ffice and Bank.
2.644.439 17
2 694.669 45
A gents' B a lan ces.
G ross Assets.
$12,077,614 54 Bills R eceivab le.
' 60.496 01
D e d u c t Item s n o t a d m itte d . 3.087.38" 86 , In terest an d R e n ts,
139 422 46
100.422 61
' All O ther A ssets.
A d m itted .
$28,990,226 68
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1937
G ross A ssets.
$40,401,454 37
‘ V o lu n ta ry Reserve,
$ 2.833.723 48 D educt Ite m s n o t a d m itted . 1.293.982 87
N et U npaid Losses,
13.333 966 00
A d m itted ,
$39,107,471 50
U n ea rn ed Prem ium s.
5,816.051 15
All o th e r L iabilities.
LIA BILITIES DEJC 31. 1937
2.006.486 05
C ash C apital.
2,500.000 00 Net U npaid Losses.
$ 3.524.716 89
'S u r p lu s over all L ia b ili
Unearned P rem iu m s,
12.954.357 80
ties,
2.500.000 00 All O th er L ia b ilities,
1.385.458 72
Cash C a p ita l.
7.500.000 00
T o ta l L ia b ilities and S u r 
Surplus over all L iab ilities. 13.742.938 09
p lu s,
$28,990,226 68
•O n th e basis of Dee. 31. 1937 market Total L ia b ilitie s and Su r
q u o ta tio n s for all b o n d s an d stocks
plu s.
$39,107,471 50
o w n ed th is Com pany s T o ta l A dm itted
A sse ts w ould be Increased to $30,293.- UNION safe : DEPOSIT AND T R U ST
037.71 and V oluntary R eserve to $ 4 COMPANY OF DELAWARE
136.532.51.
396 C ongress Street, Portland, M aine
UNION ASSURANCE SOC IETY , LTD.
A SSETS DEJC 31, 1937
ASSEfTS DEJC 31. 1937
M ortgage L oans.
$ 13.426 82
S t o c k s and Bonds.
$2,543,274 10 C ollateral L oans.
l oo
C a sh In Office anti B ank,
153,409 83 Stocks and B onds.
592.276 46
A g en ts' B alances,
122.849 95 C ash in Office and Bank,
13,318 97
B ills R eceivable.
525 88 Agents' B alances.
14.015 40
In te r e s t and R ents.
20.696 00 B ills R eceivab le,
3.147 76
All o th e r Assets,
3.462 01 I In terest an d R en ts.
3,640 89
All o th er A ssets.
659 59
G ross A ssets.
$2,844,217 82
D e d u c t Item s not a d m itte d .
42.456 67
Gross A ssets.
$640,486 89
D educt Item s n o t adm itted.
178.981,61
A d m itted .
$2,801,763 15
A d m itted .
$461,505 28
LIABILITIES DEX. 31. 1937
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
A U n p a id Losses,
$ 90.345 00
le a rn ed P rem ium s.
1.044.442 87 U nearned P rem iu m s.
56.215 87
I o th e r L iabilities.
129,305 10 All o th er L ia b ilities,
22.960 82
a tu to r y D eposit.
400.000 00 Cash C a p ital.
2 5 0 .0 0 00
i q j l i i s liv e r all l i a b ilit ie s .
1 137.668 18 S u r p lu s o v e r all L iab ilitie s,
132,3211 59
T o ta l L ia b ilities and S u r | T otal L ia b ilitie s and Sur
p lu s,
$2 801.761 151 plus,

Su rp lus over all L iabilities. 12.485.055 76 !
T otal L iabilities and Su rplus.
$32.274.023 05
THE PHOENIX INSURANCE CO
H artford, Conn.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1937
R eal Estate
$ 549.621
M ortgage Loans,
528.169
S tock s and Bonds.
50.658.159
Cash In Office and Banks
4.265.541
A gen ts’ B alances.
1.944.459
B ills R eceivable.
10,545
In terest and R en ts.
135.586
All other Assets,
67,613

Gross Assets.
558,159,696 97
D educt item s n o t ad m itted ,
222.840 90
A dm itted A ssets.
$57,936,356 07
LIABILITIES DEJC 31. 1907
N et Unpaid Losses.
$1,150,624 63
U nearned Prem ium s.
8.582.884 65
All other L iabilities.
1.395.474 35
S ecu rities A d ju stm en t Rcserve.
2.000.000 00
C ash Capital.
6.000 OOO 00
Su rp lus over all L iabilities. 38.807 872 44
T otal L iabilities and Su rplus.
$57,936,850 07
NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO.
80 M aiden la n e . New York C ity, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1937
Stock s and Bonds.
$21,800,964 33
C ash In Office and Bank
1,020'306 58
A gents' B alances.
911.902 98
B ills R eceivable.
12.249 61
Interest and R en ts,
64.245 45
All oth er Assets.
2.936 90
Gross Assets.
$23,812,605 85
D educt Items n o t a d m itted . 1,714.072 13
A dm itted,
LIABILITIES DEC
N et Unpaid Losses.
Unearned P rem ium s.
All other L iabilities.
C ash Capital.
Fiurplu over all I .laid 111ie
1'o ta l

$461,505 28

04
26
93
95
35
42
40
62

Plus,

.la b ilit ie s

$22,098,533
31. 1937
$ 505,707
5.349,919
874.120
2.000.000
,

72
14
64
50
00

13.368.786 44

and S ur$22,098,533
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BOY”

W ith All N ative Cast

again, this time in “Borrowing
Trouble.'' There will also be In
cluded “Our Gang Comedy.' and a
vaudeville short. A student matinee
at 4 o'clock.
The fourth quarterly conference
of the Monument Square Methodist
Church was held Wednesday nigh*.
Rev. A. A. Callaghan, superintend
ent cf the Augusta District, presid
ing. Reports were given by the
various organizations and were satis
factory. The church school showed
growth in the number and improve
ment. T he pastor was unanimously
requested to return for another year.
The following were the trustees
elected: George T Hitching. Dr W.
F. Hart. H. L. Maker, Arthur
Skewes. O. N. Cross, Henry Pen
dleton. F. A Swan, William Wins
low and E. W Pendleton.
Noname Club met at the home of
Miss Hazel Witherspoon Wednesday
night for a social evening. Those
RO CK LAND, MAINE
present were Dorethy Harmon. Kay
14 SCHO OL ST.,
Rollins. Ruth Smith. Regina Mor
rison. and Florence Pitcher. Re
C onsult our Sub A gen ts in the follow ing localities:
freshments were served by the
hostess. Miss Witherspoon.
FRIENDSHIP— R A Y W IN C H E N PA W
The Nine Sister Club will be en
DEER ISLE— E. W . PICKERING
tertained by Mrs. Mairon Harris a;
UN IO N— J. C. CREIGHTON
her home in Rockland Wednesday
NO RTH H A V E N — O. D. LERM O ND
night.
43S49
Capt. J. B Benson and E B. Ellis
PHOENIX assurance co ., ltd.
V. S. BRANCH NORTH BRITISH & f INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH have returned to the home of Mr
53 F ifth Avenue, New Y ork, N ew York
MERCANTILE INS. CO.. LTD.
AMERICA
and Mrs. Charles H. Burgess, from
ASSETS DBC 31. 1937
P h iladelph ia, Pa
London an d E dinburgh, Kingdom of
Bar Harbor.
S 228.578 90
Rea! E state,
ASSETS DEC 31. 1937
G reat B ritain
The Chummy Club was enterM ortgage Loans,
6 000 00
R
eal
Estate.
$
5.751.427
41
A SSE T S DEC 31, 1937
S to ck s and Bonds.
6.434.433 83
M ortgage Loans.
20.525 00 tamed a t the home of Mrs. Howard
C ash In Office and Bank
393 283 25 Stories and B on d s.
113.596.035 61 S to ck s and Bonds
75.856,046 52
A gents' Balances.
987 950 90 C ash in Office and Bank.
702 133 89 Cash In Office an d Bank
€.004.304 22 Henderson Wednesday night. Two
I n te r e s t and Rents.
64 713 54 A gents’ B a la n ces.
1.093.511 93 Agents* B alances.
3.384 453 12 tables of bridge was enjoyed with
4.217 24 B ills R eceiv ab le
20.527 58 B ills R eceivable.
A ll O th er A ssets.
52.042 67
Interest a n d R e n ts.
120.515 78 In terest and R en ts.
238.119 85 high score going to Mrs. Bessie
G ross Assets.
$7,833,360 65 All o th er A ssets.
44 903 11 AU O ther Assets.
8.853.522 75 Leach, second prize to Mrs. Ever
D e d u c t Item s not A d m itted , 366 860 36
Orors A ssets.
$15,863.4444 91
G ross Assets.
$100,160,441 57 ett Leach, and consolation to Mrs.
A dm itted.
$7 466.500 29 D educt Item s n o t adm itted. 100.673 45 D educt Item s n o t A dm itted 1.465.311 90
Gertrude Dcritv. Others present
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
A dm itted
$15,762,771 46
A dm itted.
$98 695.129 67 were Mrs. Lillian Leonard, Mrs.
Net U npaid Losses,
$ 316.032 00
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
U n earn ed Prem ium s.
LIABILITIES DDL 31. 1937
3 285.402 34
George Bridges. Mrs. Myron RoAll O th er L iabilities.
339 194 57 Net U npaid Losses.
$ 843.729 00 N et U npaid Losses.
$5,931,811 00
S ta tu to r y Deposit.
400 000 00 U nearned P rem iu m s.
7,128 823 20 U nearned Prem ium s.
21.114 464 82 barts. Mrs. Ernest Cookson and Mrs.
S u rp lu s over all L iab ilities. 3.125.871 38 All oth er L ia b ilitie s.
667.007 82 All O ther L iabilities.
5.408 848 64
1 Statutory D eposit.
400.000 00 C ash Capital,
12.000 000 00 Lloyd Light.
T o ta l L ia b ilities and S u rSurplus o ver all L iabilities. 6.723211 44 S u rp lus over all L iabilities. 54.240.005 21
Robert Davis is making a major
plu s.
$7,466,500 29
repair on his buildings.
Total L ia b ilitie s and Su rI T otal L iabilities and Sur
ALBANY INSURANCE COMPANY OE
plu s.
$15,762,771 46
p iu s.
$98,695,129 67
Mrs. Frank Thomas of Rockland
ALBANY. N. Y
is
visiting Mrs. A E. Thomas,
ASSETS DEC 31. 1937
C. S. BRANCH CALEDONIAN INSUR
THE AMERICAN INSURANCE CO
R eal Estate.
$ 140.000 00
ANCE COMPANY
Mrs. George Bridges is visiting her
Newark, N. J.
M ortgage Loans.
219 027 50
ASSETS DEC 31. 1937
A SSE T S DEC :a. 1937
parents in Rockland for the week.
S to c k s and Bonds.
2.219 062 70
$ 3.841.797 37
C ash In Office and Bank.
184.140 30 Real E state.
« 351.304 6! R eal Estate.
Miss Rose Johnson is working for
2.102 668 16
A g e n ts’ Balances.
113.401 30 Stocks a n d B onds.
2.898.079 19 M ortgage Loans.
24.419 349 57 Mrs. Roy Young.
In te r e s t and R ents.
18 915 07 Cash In Office and B ank
301.249 39 S tock s and Bonds
2.823 859 74 '
All o th e r Assets.
29.181 66 Agents' B alan ces.
247 964 30 C ash In Office and Bank
Mrs. Mary Bryant who has been
1.490.919 93
Interest and R en ts.
25.172 12 , A gents' B alances.
2.923 728 53 I All o th er A ssets.
G ross Assets.
41.495 49 guest a t the home of Mrs Cileries
9.474 72 B ills R eceivable.
| In te r est and R ents.
103 549 07
D ed u ct Items n o t a d m itted
383.418 70
411.800 07 H Burgess for a week, has returned
Gross A ssets,
$3 833.244 33 All oth er Assets.
A dm itted.
$2,540,309 83 D educt Item s n o t adm itted.
314.881 40
Gross Assets.
$35,235,439 40 to her home in Bar Harbor
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1937
A d m itted .
$3,518 362 93 | D ed u ct Item s n o t A dm itted. 6.219,783 47
At th e annual meeting of the
N et U npaid Losses.
$ 40.409 79 |
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
U nearned Premiums.
.563 786 67
Ladies'
Aid Society of the Monu
A dm itted.
$29,015,655 93
All o th e r L iabilities.
146.535 93 Net U npaid L osses.
$ 152.492 77
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1937
ment Square Methodist Church,
C ash C apital,
1 000 000 00 U nearned P rem iu m s,
1,524.398 85
$ 1.976.453 00 held Wednesday afternoon at the
S u rp lu s over all L ia b ilities
789.577 44 All o th er L ia b ilities.
85.349 78 Net U npaid Losses.
11 982 022 96
Cash C a p ital.
400.000 00 U nearned Prem ium s.
1.670 891 88 home of Mrs. Annie Thomas, the
T o ta l L iabilities and S u rSurplus over all Lia
L iabilities, 1.356.121 53 All Other L iabilities.
C
ash
Capital.
3.343.740 00
p lu s.
$2,540,309 83
were elected:
, S u rp lus over all L iabilities. 10.042.548 09 following officers
Total L lablll tie s ahd
ah SurPres.dent Mrs. Allen Payson; vice
plus.
U n ite States B ranch o f th e
$3,518,362 93 [ T otal L iabilities and BurNORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.
j p lu s.
$29,015,655 93 presidents, Mrs. Charles H. Burgess
LIMITED
THE HANOVER FIRE INSURANCE CO.
and Miss Helen Bean; secretary.
o f London, E ngland
N ew York, New York
; SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE
Mrs. Percy Luce; treasurer. Mrs.
ASSETS DEJC 31. 1937
ASSETS DEJC. 31. 1937
INSURANCE COMPANY
R eal Estate.
Annie Thomas.
$ 697.500 00 Real E -ta te.
$ 101.784 26
Springfield.
Mass.
S to c k s and Bonds.
6.054.432 21 M ortgage Loans.
90.636 09
Mirs. Sophia Sm art has opened
ASSETS DBC 31. 1937
C ash in Office and Bank
832.117 59 E .ocks and B onds.
16.355.529 91
A g en ts' Balances.
697.792 29 Cash In O ffice an d Bank.
$ 575.650 56 her home on Chestnut street, which
952.865 30 R eal Estate.
I n te r e st and Rents.
36.964 34 Agents' B a lan ces.
773.931 37 M ortgage Loans (F irst
All o th e r Assets.
Llena).
51.833 95 Bills R eceiv ab le
930 106 20 has been closed for the winter.
163 .508 52
58 918 97 , B onds (A m ortized V alues) 11.293.027 90
In terest a n d R e n ts.
There will be a public card party
G ross A ssets.
$8.370 640 88 All O th er A ssets
13.580 536 50
85 487 41 j Stock s (M arket V alues).
D ed u ct Item s n o t a d m itte d .
446.347 62
! C ash In Office and Bank.
3.310 877 60 at Megunticook Grunge hall Satur
2.370 198 39
G ross A ssets,
$18,582,661 83 1 A gents' B alances.
A d m itted ,
$7,924,293 25 D educt Ite m s n o t A dm itted. 3.054,808 79 1 B ills Receivable.
32.429 08 day night, with prize;, and refresh
1 In terest and R en ts.
148 187 52 ments.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
33.209 21
A dm itted.
$15,527,853 04 All other A ssets.
N et U n p aid Losses.
$ 368.792 54
Seaside Chapter. O E S . of Cam
U nearn ed Prem ium s,
3 831 175 25
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
T
otal
A
dm
itted
Assets.
$32274.023
05 den will meet at Masonic hall MonAll o th er L iabilities.
682.828 98 Net U npaid Losses.
$ 700.762 05
LIABILITIIB DBC 31. 1937
C ash C apital (S ta tu to ry D eU nearned P rem iu m s.
4.805.713 58
dag, night for regular meeting. Each
p o s it).
400 000 00 All O th er L ia b ilitie s.
N et U npaid Losses.
$ 1.245.076 13
808.329
43
S u rp lu s over all L ia b ilities 2 641.496 49
12.004.390 84 member is asked to bring an article
Cash C a p ita l,
4.000.000 00 U nearned Prem ium s.
1.039.500 32
Surplus over all L iabilities, 5 213.047 98 All o .h e r L iabilities
T o ta l L ia b ilities and S u rG eneral V oluntary Reserve
500 000 00 for the Easter Sunshine Baskets,
plus.
$7,924,293 26 Total L ia b ilitie s and Su r
C ash Capital.
5,000.000 00 and also beano prize.
p lu s.

Every-Other-Day

W ith The Churches

The auditorium of the Baptist
Church has been redecorated and
some improvements made. This is
Palm Sunday. Worship at 11. ser
mon. “The Conquering Sign," two
anthems by the double quartet;
Vespers at 7. anthem by young peo
ple's vested choir, sermon "When
Jesus Takes a City," lorunis for the
Intermediate and Young People at
6; devotional fellowship Thursday
evening at 7.30; Crusaders meet
Thursday after school. Easter Sun
day night at 7 the double quartet
will give a full evening's musical
concert at the Chestnut Street Bap
tist Church. The two choirs will
be combined for the morning serv
ice Easter.
For the benefit of those who may
be hard of hearing a very efficient
accuphone has been presented to the
Chestnut Street Baptist Church by
Dr. Raymond Tibbetts, director of
the choir. This has been built by
Dr. Tibbetts and is more efficient
than any one on the market. Four
phones are now being installed,
others can be added as needed. A
loud speaker will be in the room
below - for an overflow crowd on
Easter.

Camden Hills Camp
H ow the 1130th Company
Celebrated Fifth A nniver
sary of C. C. C.
In commemoration of the fifth
anniversary of the founding of the
CCC. a program was presented in
the 1130th Co. recreation hall by
the personnel of the company on
the evening of April 5. The pro
gram consisted of a one-act play
entitled. -Love Goes West" and
presented by the following cast:
Bill Gallagher,
Philip G. Lomi
Slim.
Lloyd MacFarland
Curly,
Walter Baker
Happy.
Robert Paradis
Mary Summers,
Leroy Wood
Following the presentation of
th e play the company com
mander, Lieut. Leon H. Jeffers,
U B N .R . awarded certificates of
proflclenccy to enrollees who have
consistently taken p art in one or
more phases of the educational
program during the past three
months, and have made satisfactory
progress. Those receiving certifi
cates were: William Ames, Donat
Daigle , Arthur Sprague, Leon
Sirois. Harold Koelenbeck. George
BusNe.v, Paul Rickards. Leroy
Jenness, Robert Paradis. John
Kuchun. Allen Roberts, Charles
Merry. Harold Dixon. Charles Bragdon Norman Bryant, Lawrence
Butler, Lafayette Delaware, Leo
Dubreuil, Benjamin Hutchins. Her
mel Lizzotte. Lloyd MacFarland.
Richard Mitchell. Victor Ouellette.
Jo h n Walsh. Harvey Willey. Dana
Trull. Oscar Morin and Harold
Bennett.
At the beginning of th e presen
tation ceremony. Miss Norene Tib
betts, 7-year-old daughter of the
Educational Advisor, sang two solos,
and at the close Dr. Samuel Bluhm,
camp physician, played two violin
solos which were followed by a vo
cal solo by John S. Tibbetts, the
Camp Educational Advisor.
Following the presentation ,of
certificates a minstrel show was
staged by the following cast: Ac
companist, Albert Adams of IRockland; interlocutor. Darrell Pound;
ends. Harold Nickerson, William
Manly. Lloyd MacFarland, Ray
mond Biron, W alter Baker and La
fayette Delaware; supporting cast.
Desmond Asher. Ralph Basford
Jo h n iKuchnu. Leon Sirois. Ernest
Bangs. Lena Trull. Leon Sargent,
Edward Conway and Robert P ara
dis. Specialty numbers were pro
vided by MacFarland. Bangs, Bas
ford and Paradis.
The recreation hall was packed
with local townspeople and camp
personnel and the applause which
followed the various acts indicated
th a t all enjoyed the evening's en
tertainment.
Methodist Church. Rfv Wes ten P
Holman, minister: Public worship
i a t 10 30. sermon by the pastor, sub
ject "Palm Sunday's Sacrifice:" re1ception to new members, special
music under direction of A. F. Sher
man with Miss Margaret Bromley
cellist; church school and Bible
classes at 11 45 with classes for all
ages; happy hour at 7, song service
with talk by the pastor, subject
“Who Is This,” Miss Ruth Owen
soloist.
Services at St. Thomas Episcopal
Church Rev. William E. Berger, rec
tor, for Sunday are: Holy Com
munion at 7.30; church school at
9 30; processional of palms at 10.45;
song. Eucharist and sermon. Mon
day. Tuesday and Wednesday, serv
ices are as follows: Holy Communion
each day at 7.30 a. m.; evensong at
5. Monday and Tuesday; Evensong
at 4 Wednesday.
There will be a food sale under the
auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society
and the choir of the Methodist
Church Saturday morning starting
a t 10 o'clock at Achorn's store —adv*
Miss Kay Waterman, daughter of
Mrs. Gertrude Waterman, has
opened up a modern beauty parlor
at Union Common, over the J. C.
Creighton store, in the Odd Fellows
block. The many friends of Miss
W aterman wish her success in her
new undertaking. Miss Waterman
is a graduate of th e Camden High
School and of Ilie W.iford Academy

Services at the Monument square In Boston,-adv,

In Everybody’s Column

REAL ESTATE
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Nutter, Mrs.
••• *•* *•* *•* ••• *•* *•* ••* *•* *••
• ••
$p
Bagley and Clarence Dorr were in
« » ...
Augusta last Wednesday.
MODERN hom e a t a great bargain
: LOST ANDFOUND ♦ 8-roont
h o m e o f late S tev en B rau lt
Mrs. Frank H art and son spent
Main and M echan ic S t . all Im prove
a day recently with Mrs. Hayden
ments. new sla te roof, fin e cellar, largi
BLACK, w h ite and tan fe m a le fox lot. garage
W ill be sold a t o n ce a
Fuller.
hound lo s t In East U nion; rew ard. $10 bargain. PHONE 605-W or 1194-WK
Extensive repairs are being made If fo u n d dead. $25 alive
ALBERT
41-41
ELEVEN acre farm at T en a n t's Har
on the Charles Newbcrt place. The I'll ED ERICKSON. T en ants Harbor.42*47
bor for sale. A pply JOSIE TABBUTT,
work is being done by Aubrey Ful
11 High S t.. A u gu sta.
41*43
ler
WEEKS place. H ighland street,
♦ forTHE
sale. Id eal for truck fa rm in g oi
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Fuller and ♦
♦ hens. G ood b u ild in g s, price right. F,
L WEEKS, p h o n e 62-W
41-tf
son were in Rockland on Monday.
MAN w an ted to supply R aw leigh's
Mr. and Mrs. Jenness Kellar and
H ousehold Products to con su m ers S ales •
children of Lincolnville were callers way up th is year We train a n d help
you. G ood profits for h u stler s.
No
at W. (M. Newbert's on Sunday
experience necessary
P leasa n t, p r o fit
able.
d
ign
ified
work
W
rite
today.
Principal W. C. Darroch is ill.
RAWLEIGH'S. DEPT M ED-73-53. Al
Rev Harold Nutter is substituting bany, N. Y .
42*lt
for him. Several of the students
WOULD lik e work of any k in d ; driv
PORTER-CABLE
ta k -a -b o u t
bell
ing truck, m ach in e work: wUl d o a n y  sandin g m a c h in e for sale
Perfect
in high school and primary school th
in g
LESLIE PATRIDGE. B ox 44. condition
Price reasonable
Apply
Friendship.
42*44 SPEAR'S OARAOE, S o u th Warren.
are ill.
43*45
GIRL w an ted to do Iro n in g few
Mrs. Frank H art and children
hours e a ch week. Tel. 872-J.
42*lt
JUST ARRIVED from Io w a —The best
were guests of her parents. Mr.
BOSTON bull dog w anted
An ideal load o l horses brought Into th is part
and Mrs. Steven Miller in Burkett- hom e offered No children
W anted of the sta te fo r a num ber o f years!
for com p a n io n sh ip and w atch d og pu r Young, so u n d , clever horses In m a tch ed
ville on Sunday.
poses. C an t pay m uch but w ill g u a ra n  pairs and sin g le s, w eig h in g from 1200
1700 lbs.
Prices very, reasonable
Much sympathy is extended to tee good hom e Write "Watchd og" to
care THE COURIER-GAZETTE
43*lt IEON A. LUDW IG. N ewcastle. M aine
Tel. D am ariscotta 135
42-44
Dar.iel McIntosh in the death of
HOUSEKEEPER w anted fo r m a n 30
TW O-horse d u m p cart for sale, twohis father.
and boy 6. EMERY WOOSTER. J R .
CtO
38*43 horse sled, new o n e horse hoe
A “bee" was held by the men on North H aven. Me.
at N YOUNG'S W est M eadow Road
WATCHMAKER— R epairing w a tch es,
42* It
the upper end of the Ridge to work clocks, a n tiq u e s all kinds C all and
CARS fo r sa le; 1937 C hevrolet sedan,
deliver. S. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
on the road Tuesday.
1937 P ly m o u th sed an. 1936 C hevrolet
Amesbury S t.. Rockland. T el. 958-J
1934 C hevrolet coach .
1936
Mrs. Evelyn Pitm an has been
•
40tf coach.
Plym outh coach . 1935 Plym outh sed an .
confined to the house for the past
WOMAN w anted to do hou sew ork 1934 E’ord to u rin g . And m any oth er
MRS K W DEAN, S ou th H ope, w rite . used cars In clu d in g 10 cars under $50
two weeks with a bad throat.
R.F.D. 2, U n ion .
41*43 th a t m u s t b e sold t i l l s m on th on easy
First selectman Ormond Keene
FREDERICK U. WALTZ. 165
CAPABLE girl w anted fo r general terms
has been taking the valuation in housew ork MRS. B. B. SM ITH 16 Broadway. T el 2354M.
L incoln S t.
41-tf
TRAILER fo r sale. 89 TAIBOT AVE .
this vicinity.
POSITION w anted as h o u sek eep er or Tel 210____________________________ 43-45
The 4-H Club met at Mrs. Ma helper In sm all fam ily; exp erien ced ,
TWO y o u n g , fresh cow s for sale; a lso
Call or write. 105 ETJ.I ST
hay. M C. PHILBROOK. Head of Bay.
bel* Meservey's Friday afternoon. references.
Cam den.
41*43
41*43
March 25. There were 15 members
SCREW c u ttin g bench la th e w a n te d ,
1929 FO RD roadster $40
1930 Ford,
sm
all
wood
w
orking
m
achin
es.
Jig
saw
four-door
sed
an
.
$60
HAROLD
ALEX
and four visitors present Refresh S. A MACOMBER. 23 A m esb ury S t .
ANDER. 9 C entral St. C am den.
42*44
ments were servea by Jennie Edge- Tel. 958-J.
43*45
THREE room fu rn ish ed ap a rtm en t to
9 —• ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
— ♦ ■ ►
♦ ♦ I f
comb and Virginia Fish.
let. 57 PLEASANT ST .
41 -tf
The next meeting will be he'd at
28 ft. POW ER boat, fou r cy lin d er e n 
gine. $150
C all a t POST OFFICE
Mrs. Harold Nutter’s on Ap il 9
Rockport
42*44
at 2 o'clock.
1929 ESSEX m otor for sale, reb u ilt
The Junior Endeavor met at the
HOUSE to let at 9 Broad S t.. 5 rooms, w tth new parts. $15. Rear axle drive
shaft, fro n t axle springs, doors, w h eels
Baptist Church on Saturday r.’t- fu rn ace, bath; gararage. T el. 504-J.
41*43 lor C hevrolet '30. also glass, used tires
sm all tru ck body. R S JORDAN
emoon. April 2. There were 12 APARTMENT to let, six ro o m -. bath, and
6 Kelley L ane.
42*44
present. Games were played and set tubs, hardwood floors, new d e c o ra t GURNEY refrigerator, parlor s e t d in 
ed. A pply 61 MAIN ST., T h o m a sto n .
candy was served. The next meet
41*43 ing table an d chairs bureaus, oth er
fu rn iture for sa le
TERESA WHIT
ing will be held at the Baptist
FOUR room apartm ent to le t. all MORE. T el 2592, Rockport.
41*43
modern
Apply at CAMDEN
and
Church on April 16.
ROW b oat, and outboard m otor for
ROCKLAND WATER C O . T el. 634

WANTED

FOR SALE

TO LET

Penning ton-Stan ley

The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. M
Newbert was tne scene of a very
pretty wedding on Sunday when
Chrystal L. Stanley, formerly of
this place, now of Bangor was unit
ed in marriage to Sergeant Joel
Pennington of Bangor. Rev. H ar
old Nutter of the Baptist Church
of Appleton performed the cere
mony and the double ring service
was used. The wedding march was
played by Mrs. W M. Newbert.
The couple war, unattended.
The
bride
was
attractively
gowned in a navy blue taffeta and
alpac-sheer ensemble and carried
a bouquet of white roses. The
bridegroom wore full military uni
form.
The living rcom was beautifullydecorated in greer. and white, sev
eral potted plants being used The
couple were married in the same
corner of the room as the bride's
parents, were a few years ago.
Guests were Mrs. Elizabeth Stan
ley, mother of the bride and Mr
and Mrs. W. M. Newbert. H C.
Stanley, father of the bride was
unable to be present.
The bride is the only daughter
of .Mr. and (Mrs. Harric Stanley.
She attended the public schools of
Appleton, is a graduate of Appleton
High School, is a graduate of the
Eastern Academy of Beauty Culture
in Bangor and a member of the
Baptist Church in Appleton. At
present she is employed at McGarrigle’s Beauty Parlor in Bangor.
Mr. Pennington is a native of
Mississippi. He is one of the three
recruiting officers for the CCC in
Maine with offices in Bangor and
is a member of the Appleton Bap
tist Church.
They will reside a t their new
apartment at 85 Cumberland street.
Bangor.
The best of wishes for a happv
wedded life is extended to them by
the many friends of the bride, who
live in this vicinity.

R O C K PO R T
Tne April meeting of the Garden
Club will be held Tuesday night at
8 o’clock a t the home ol Mrs. Ha
zel Cain. As this is the annual
meeting reports of the last year's
work will be given and officers for
the ensuing year elected. Action
on the revision of the by-laws will
also be taken and it is important
that every member be present.
Following the business session brief
talks on border planting will be
given by members
The Tritohelp Club will hold their
weekly meeting Monday night at
the Baptist vestry with a covered
dish supper at 6.30.
Mrs. Lou E Upham is confined
to her home by illness.
At the Baptist Church on Sun
day services wil lbegin with morn
ing worship at 11 o'clock with sermon by the pastor Rev. J. W. Hyssong, subject, "Behold the King;"
Bible School at 12 with classes for
all ages; 6 p. m.. Christian Endeav
or with Clayton Smith, principal of
the Grammar School, as speaker;
7 p. m. evening praise and prayer
service, the pastor preaching on
"The Veil Rent in Twain."

42-U
FIVE room apartm ent to le<. u p 
stairs. b ath , heated, at 36 CRESCENT
ST T el. 902-W
41-43
COZY fu rn ish ed home to le t. 6 room s
and bath H ot and cold w ater, s e t tu bs
Garage if desired. 5 UNION S T
40*42
FURN ISHED apt. for lig h t h o u se 
keeping. MINNIE MILES. 31 O cean S t.
Tel. 106-W
41-43
SECOND floor apartm ent to let. fu r 
nished or unfurnished on K N O X S T .
T h om aston . Tel 129-5.
40-42
SECOND floor apt. to le t. corner
| Main and Warren Sts., April 25. C. A
HAMILTON. Tel 986-J
38tf
UPSTA IR tenem ent to let. fiv e rooms,
flu sh to ilet, shed, cellar. $12 a m o n th
Tel 1017-J or 313-M HERBERT B BA R 
TER
37- t l
FURNISHED apartm ent to le t tw o
rooms. $350 week
V. F STUDLEY.
283 M ain S t . Tel. 1154 or 77 Park S t..
Tel. 330
37-tI
GOOD 5-room tenem ent to le t m odern
con ve n ie n c e s—w ith
garage
LAW
RENCE MILLER. 26 R an k in S t., Tel.
092-M
35-tf
FURN ISH ED apartm ent to le t. tw o
rooms, b ath . heat, lig h ts, w ater; $5
week. FO SS HOUSE, 77 Park S t., Tel.
330.
40U
FRONT room to le t h ot w a te r heat.
$4 w eek. T el. 330. Foss H ouse
40tf
UPSTA IR S APT., to let, fo u r new ly
decorated rooms, bath, h e a te r .
12
KNOX S T . Tel 156-W
40tf
FIVE-ROOM
furnisned
h o u se
at
Spruce Head, to let. very reasonab le;
firew ood for th e cutting. TEL. 793-W
alter 4 p m .
136-tf

'EGGS AND CHICKS;
-

CLEMENTS CHICKS

sale
G ood c o n d itio n .
SNOW. 40 M echan ic 8 t.

MAURICE R
41*43

IOOSE hay. B uckeye Incubator. 2
horse Jigger, used orchard sprayer
jium p Jack, for sale. W 11/80N
MERRIAM. U n ion
41*43
STATION w agon for sale. 1937. g la ss
enclosed, used tw o m on ths; low m ile 
age
T erm s, cash
Apply to KNOX
GARAGE. INC . Cam den. M aine.
39tf
KITCHEN G lenw ood range w ith coll
for sale: a lso Crawford livin g-room
heater. TEL. 575 after 5 o ’clock 41*43
I WILL sell a t a bargain a roll top
desk, sew in g m a ch in e, reed tab le, C h i
nese grass ta b le, hall rack, baby crib,
play pen. several a n tiq u e fid d le back
chairs and a N u-W ay fu rn a ce burner.
(2 seasons old. Just reco n d itio n ed )
EVE3.YN PEASLEE, 88 S u m m er street.
Tel 279-W.
40-42
FANCY q u a lltv worms for fish erm en .
H H CRIE & CO.. 328 M ain S t.. R o ck 
land
40-42
FTVE or six to n s good hay fdr sale
MRS HATTIE B BENNETT. 22 B el
m ont Ave . C am den.
40-42
BABY carriage for sale: also a baby's
bath, sca les and walker, price reason
able T el 305-W
39-44
CAR o f h o rses Just arrived. Several
m atched pairs, one pony, th ey have
w eight and q u a lity . 27 Head on hand.
C M BURGEES, U nion . T el. 6-4. 39*44
GUERNSETY b u ll for sale. 3 years o ld
good breeder, good order.
H elfer 3
years old . G uernsey and Jersey w ith
calf
JAMES SOUTAR. W iley's C or
ner. S t G eorge
38*42
"HORSES H orses
L eaving for K an1sas after 30 h orses all sizes and desrrlp| tlons a ttra c tiv e In price and q u a lity
arriving at Warren around April 1.
O W CARROLL At R R HALL.
35-43
PAPER PRESS, for sale, for Dallng
old paper, etc. C apacity 150 lb. bales.
Apply a t th is OFFICE
113-tf
TEN Ice refrigerators for sale, second
hand: also electric refrigerator, three
circulators. 10 parlor stoves; 2 oak
din ing sets, o n e w a ln u t d in in g set;
100 sta n d s, all kinds; 30 square and
round oak tab les; power o il burner
w ith 285 gal. tan k; wardrobe trun k;
marble sla b 6' 7" x 2' 2"; dou ble soap
stone sin k ; 4 pianos; k itch en ca b in et;
roll top desk; c lo sin g o u t all new sled s
at cost.
V F. STUDLEY. INC.. 283
Maine S t.. T el. 1154. C ity
40tf
LADIES— R eliab le
hair
goods
at
Rockland H air Store, 24 Elm S t. M all
orders s o lic ite d . H. C. RHODES. Tel.
519-J.
4otf

CLEMENTS REDS—BW D
Clean
M aine A ccredited. H eavy layers.
P rodu cing 70% right n ow
Baby
P u lle ts, Crosses. 4-Iarm sa v in g s
C hicks o n ly 11 cts. each in 1000
lots. For oth er prices, d isc o u n ts
w rite CLEMENTS FARMS. W in terport, M aine.
155T&S52

W

I MISCELLANEOUS ;
K******'*''S‘ *>* ,*'**, *S--»’ -***S'’S«’» -M

IF YOU lik e to draw, sk eten or p a in t
—Write for T a le n t T est (N o F e e ). G ive
nge and o c cu p a tio n
W rite F. S. care
41*46
BABY c h ic k s lor sale
F. A KIM COURIER-GAZETTE
BALL G RAIN STORE. Tel. 1310, 31 New
DOC, collars m u st bear ow ner's 11a
C ounty Road
41-tf We sta m p th em . CRIE HARDW?
Co.. 408 M ain S t.
3;
LAWN m ow ers sharpened called
and delivered. T el. 791. CRIE HA]
WARE CO . R ockland.
3;
Our o w n truck will call a t y o u r farm
WATER law n roller to le t by th e day
and p ay ca sh for your eg g s. T e le  Special law n fertilizers and law n seed.
p h on e lo ca l rep resen tative, G eorge H H. CRIE & CO. 328 M ain S t. Tc
40-45
O lsen , W aldoboro, 137, o r w rite 205. R ockland.

EG G S W A N T E D

F ricks,
M ass.

G reen

St., J a m a ic a

P lain ,
3 8 -tf I

Church was a pleasant occasion,
and enjoyed by the many members
and friends of the chuich
rhe
superintendent of the Augusta Dis
trict Rev. A. A Callaghan conduct
ed the Fourth Quarterly Confer
ence of tlie church. A board of
seven trustees replaces the former
board of nine; the names of Mrs.
Orra Burns, Mrs. Hildrcd Rider.
Mrs. Dorothy Crockett and Miss
Ruth Miller were added to the list
of Stewards. Miss Marion Weid
man was made the treasurer of Be
nevolences, and Mrs. Lillian Keller,
treasu' er of the Ladies' Aid Society
was added to the Finance Commit
tee. The name of Mrs. O rra Burns
was aaded to the Music Committee.
Four names were addeo to the com
m itter on Religious Education, viz.
Mrs. O rra Burns. Miss Ruth Miller.
Mrs. Doris Graffam and Mrs. Susie
Auspland; four names were added
to the Committee cf Foreign Mis
sions. nameiy. Mrs. Beatrice Rich
• • • •
ards. Ernest Crockett. Mrs. Doro
M eth od ist C hurch N otes
thy Crockett and Miss Dorothy
Tlie parish supper fit the M, E. Burns. Other, committees remain

♦

Summer Cottages

M •••

■ f t * * * .- * * * * * * .* .* .,.

If
h a v e a cottage to le t or a e slre ra m m er boarders, advertise th a
fa ct In th is paper where th o u sa n d s
w ill read o f It.
COMPLETELY furnished cottag,
fresh w a ter—seven m iles from B
land.$650 CARLTON H. RIPLEY
Estate Call 767-W or Inquire a t F
BARBER SHOP. 75 Park S t.
COTTAGE for sale at C rescent B
w ith cellar and all modern Imp
m ents
W rite MRS RICHARD D
C rescent B each. Tel. 425-2

as last year. The pastor was un
mousiy invited to return for
other year. Following the cor
ence Miss Weidman carried
Mr. Callaghan to Augusta,
and Mrs. N. F. Atwood accomp
ing them. Sunday morning
pastor's Pain, Sunday message
be on the theme. “An Emoti
Christ.’ Special Palm Sunday re
by the choir. Following the m
ing service there will be an
portant meeting of the off
board of the church. The pas
evening theme will be the que;
of iPllate. “What shall I do
Jesus."
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Opportunity Class

OClETY

MANSFIELD, BUTTNER CO.
T H O R N D IK E HO TEL B U IL D IN G
"THE D A Y L IG H T STO R E”
W H ERE IT IS A P L E A SU R E TO DO Y O U R S H O PP IN G
ALL ON ONE FLOOR

| Visiting Committee Made
110 Calls — Illustrated
Talk By Mrs. MacDonald

The April meeting of Opportun
ity Class (was held Thursday night, a t the First Baptist Church with
Mrs. Lillian Joyce, Mrs. Hattie
Richards and Miss Blanche Sylves1ter serving as hostesses. The meet! ing opened with assembly singing of
‘®\
' the class song, followed by Scrip
ture reading by Mrs. Lola Will’s.
Itooevik Club will meet Monday
Mi-, and Mrs. H. O. Gurdy of 86
Circle prayer was offered and The
Masonic street will quietly observe afternoon instead of Tuesday, at
’ Lora s Prayer repeated in unison.
their golden wedding anniversary the home of Mrs. Leforest Thurs
I A collection was laken for a mistomorrow, and will be most happy ton
1sionary in India, whom the class
to receive callers and congratula
To Introduce O u r Y arn D epartm ent
Mrs. John H. McLoon returns
supports.
tions from friends at their home.
Wednesday from a visit in Port
The committee reported 110 calls
Full Line of C olors in K nitting W orsted
for the month of March, The visitMrs. Harold Rackliffe has been land with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
3 3/4 oz. Skeins, regularly 59c; now 49c
| ing committee appointed for April
spending a week with her sister, H. N. McDougall, who in turn took
j included Mrs. Lola Willis and Mrs
Mrs.
McLoon
and
their
other
Mrs. Earl Spear in Waldoboro.
A fghan K n ittin g Y arn, 3 oz. Skein
daughters on to New York for a
Anna Brazier.
Mrs. Helen MacDonald gave an
The annual meeting ana lunch stay with the Percy Robertses on
regularly 59c; now 49c
! illustrated talk on her trip to
eon of the Waldoboro Woman's Long Island. High lights of the
Seattle. Washington, and Victoria.
H osiery Y arn, 2 oz. Balls
Club was held this week at Stahl's New York visitation included tea on
British Columbia.
Tavern. Mrs. Maude Clark Gay board the Steamship Queen Mary
regularly 49c; now 39c
| Tire views, a greater part of them
and Mrs. E. P. Glover were guest and attendance at a Rudy Vallee
i colored showed Seattle to be a
broadcast.
speakers.
A ngora Y arn, W hite only, '/2 o z- Ball
I very beautiful city, built on hills
regularly 69c; now 59c
Mrs. Ruth Gurdy Bird and son
and having many lakes. In a picChummy Club met this week with
1ture taken while aboard ship a
Mrs. Frank Fields, high bridge Christopher of Montclair. N. J., arc
Judy F ingering Y arns, skein 10c
j number of large buildings could be
scores being won by (Mrs. E. (W guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Gurdy,
seen, with one genuine sky-scraper.
timing
their
visit
so
as
to
be
present
■Freeman. Mrs. Flora Fernald and
25 colors to choose from
! About 40 miles from the city are
when ithat couple observe their
Mrs. Bertha Higgins.
some very handsome water falls,
golden wedding anniversary tomor
which are connected in some m an 
Mrs. Clinton Barbour, Miss Pearl row.
Mrs. Anthony Anastasio and two trio numbers sung by Mrs. Willis ner. with 'the water supply in that
torgerson and Mrs. Carl Freeman
'on bridge honors a t the weekly
Mrs Mary Littlehale has re children, Victoria and Joseph are Vinal, Mrs. Leroy Norwood, and section.
Tire film entitled ‘‘Mt. Ranier
leeting of W.I.N. Club, which was turned to her home on Union street, visiting relatives in Boston and will Mrs- Evelyn Powers. Mrs. Gertrude
Rowe, Mrs. Carrie Smith and Mrs. ’ on a Cloudy Day” showed a very
held at the home of Mrs. Ralph after spending the winter with Mr. remain until after Easter.
Leroy Norwood acted as accom- rugged land wooded 6cene, w ith
lendennir.g. Luncheon followed and Mrs. Jesse Jones (Joyce Littlepanists during the evening.
| snow-capped Mt. (Ranier seen above
play.
hale) in Southbridge. Mass.
W A R R EN
Appreciation of the hospitality of the clouds.
Miss Adelle Feyler, district deputy
Circle supper, will be served at
In Victoria. Mrs. MacDonald told
Miss Dorothy Lawry. who is a made her official visit to Good Luck the Warren Club was graciously
the Congregational Church Wed pupil of Felix Fox in Boston, is Rebekah Lodge, in Waldoboro, expressed by Mrs. Gladys Cramer, of her visit to the famous "Butchnesday, April 13, under the direc spending a spring vacation at her Tuesday evening
art Gardens.” These are built in
Others from president of the visiting club.
tio n
of Mrs. H B. Fales. Her home on Oak street.
Following adjournment of the old quarries, the vivid colors of
W arren who visited the Waldoboro
[assistants will be Mrs. Harold Karl.
Lodge that same evening were. Mrs meeting, light refreshments were asters, petunnias and snapdragons
Mrs.
Kathleen
O H ara has
Irs. Charles Merritt, Mrs. Hazel
George Buck. Miss Avis Maloney, served. Small tables containing the being set off in some sections by
Peterson, Mrs. Clarence Barnard, returned to her home on Park
Mrs Mildred Gammon. Mis; Beulah colorful center piece of evergreen, j evergreen trees. The beauty can
Irs. E. IL. Spear. Mrs. Edwin Ed- street, after a w inter spent in S tarrett, Miss Christine S tarrett, with yellow intermingled to rep re-, scarcely be described, the owner,
pards, Mrs. Harriet Frost and Mrs. Miami. Fla. She was joined in
Miss Katherine Starrett, and Mrs sent forsythia. and containing, a an Englishman, welcoming visitors
Boston for the trip home by Miss
One candidate w a s!yellow candle, and a few pussy ! at any time of year.
Elizabeth Hahn.
Fred Starrett.
Lucille Durette.
i willows, and with yellow napkins,
The Parliament Buildings are
initiated.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Ludwig of
The fire department
was called gavc a real touch of spring, and 'ery impress he. the beauty of the
Miss Florence Dean, who is to a grass fire opposite the Charles Ea5ter t0 the s* ™
•Richmond. A M Soule of Augusta
Hu8e Jars 01 grounds addlng greatly t0 . the a '
and Dr. Gilmore Soule of this citv studying in New York, is spending
pussy
willows
intermingled
with the tractiveness, as does the vine covwere recent guests at the home of a ;fcw days with h er parents. Mr Dillaway place Thursday and also yellow made a pretty picture on t h e ' cred hotel, owned by the Canadianand Mrs. Fred Dean on Shaw ave to fire in slash on the Herbert A. front of the stage, as a complement Pacific Railroad. Many of the pol.->
Percy Ludwig in Waldoboro..
Emmons property, which spread al
nue.
are decorated with pots of flower
so to land owned by John S. Mac to the decorating scheme- The
Mr. and Mrs .Anson Higgins and
committee in charge of the ar- ing plants.. Victoria is one city
Mrs Nettie Witherspoon, who Donald
children June and Robert who were
where the steamer sails to tire very
The regular meeting of the Mys rangements included. Mrs. Abbie
guests of relatives in this city spent the w inter w ith her niece,
front door.
Newbert.
Mrs.
Elmer
Jameson.
Mrs.
recently, have returned to their Mrs. Norman Crockett on Camden tic Rebekah Lodge will be held Mon
A colored film, of about 100 feet,
street, has returned to North H a day evening, and will be followed Sidney Vinal, Mrs. John Munsey, was shown of the Rose Parade hr
home in Saco.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Rowe.
The
com
by a rehearsal of the degree stafT.
ven.
Pasadena, Calif , the event taking
Harry L. Leon of Charlotte. N. C
Mystery Circle will meet Monday mittee in charge of the program for place on New Year’s Day. (This
Miss Mary Clark of Boston, who afternoon at the Odd Fellows Hall May 5, includes. Mrs Carrie Smith,
has been quite ill in the Johnston
was sent by Mrs. MacDonald s
Hospital in Tallahassee. Florida has been visiting her cousin. Miss Supper will be served, the com- Mrs Alzada Simmons Mrs. George
brother). Beautiful floats made
Mrs. Leon drove down April 2 stop Sylvia Webster for the pRft week, mj^tee in charge being. Mrs. Edna Walker. Mrs. William Barrows, and
of sweet peas, snapdragons, roses.
Mrs. Laura S tarrett.
ping at Hotel Floridian, in order to returns home Sunday.
Moore and Mrs. Corinne Perkins.
' carnations etc. were displayed, all
drive him home, as soon as he is
The regular meeting of St. George
J decorated with cut flowers, the
Miss Hazel Marden and Mrs.
Mrs. Ida M. Libby
able to travel. Mr. Leon is greatly
Lodge. F. and A M. will be held
number used In making the large
Mrs Ida M Libby. 80, widow of !
improved and they expect to leave Norma Beverage of North Haven Monday evening.
were
recent
guests
of
Mrs.
Clar
Tallahassee this week.
J George L. Swett, 70. native of Frank M. Libby, died Wednesday
ence Storer.
I W arren died last Sunday a t his afternoon a t her home and funeral
Monday-Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Willis I. Ayer and
home in Portland, and funeral services were held today at the
Miss
(Marion
G
t
nn
of
the
tax
col
Mr. and Mrs A. W. Gregory wen;
services were held Tuesday. Those late home with the Rev H. I Holt | MEET AMERICA’S FAVORITE
in Portland Thursday night attend lectors office Is a grippe patient at
from W arren who attended were officiating. Interm ent will be made i SLAM-BANG BOY FRIEND!
ing the House Beautiful Exposition her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mathews. Mrs at the Belleview cemetery in Law- j
Henry
A.
Howard
and
Philip
George
Newbert. and Mrs. Wiliam rence. Mass Mrs. Libby was born
Thursday a surprise party was
given to Mrs. Jennie C. Torrey by Howard, who have been spending Barrows, cousins of the deceased. in Warren, th e d au g h te r of Daniel |
and Elizabeth (Walter) Teague.
her son, Daniel Kavanaugh, at his the winter in St. Petersburg. Fla . Mr. Swett was born in Warren, the
She was a member of the Warren
arrived
home
Thursday
night
Mrs.
son
of
George
F.
and
Mary
(Ma
home where phe is staying,
Congregational Church, the Dorcas
birthday cake was made by her Philip Howard is prolonging her thews) Swett- In his early m an
Circle of Kings Daughters and the
stay
in
Florida
until
it
gets
too
hood
he
was
employed
in
the
Rice
daughter. Mrs. Margaret Simmons
E. A. S tarrett, Auxiliary, Sons of
Cards and presents were received hot there and warm enough here. and Hutchins Shoe Shop in W ar
The
Howards
have
especially
en
ren. and later he worked in a gro Union Veterans. She lived in Law- j
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
joyed
the
past
winter
due
to
the
cery
store in Portland. He was a rence, Mass., for several years, and
I. Kavanaugh. 'Mr. and Mrs. John
numerous
social
activities
in
which
['Kavanaugh, Mr and Mrs. John
member of the Rebekah and Odd had made W arren her home the
the
Knox
County
colony
engaged.
Fellow
Lodges in Portland. He is past 22 years.
Kavanaugh and Mr and Mrs. Carl
A quiet woman, with a sterling
survived by his wife, formerly, Jane
‘S immons.
character,
and dignity, and fine
DrccM by I. Inns I k m • Sa«w Ftay by
Parker of Portland.
C„r« Irkbtr ■R NIRNII IMS. PICHRE
Mr and Mrs. A. P. Gray are courtesy, she will be missed by allThe monthly social of the older
She
leaves
several
nephews,
Wil
1guests over the weekend of Mr and
young people's group of .Pratt MeTODAY
Mrs. Elmer Newbert in Augusta, liam Teague of Canaan, Conn, Ed
‘mortal
IM.
E.
Church,
held
at
the
CH ARLES S T A R R E T T
•
win
C.
Teague,
Bernard
Teague.
where Mr. Gray attended today
’home of Mrs. Ruth Hoch on Wed
in
these lovely
“TW O G UN LAW"
the annual State Democratic Con John Teague,, all of Warren, Charles
nesday of this week, turned out to
vention as delegate from Warren. Teague of Springfield, Mass.. Joseph
Ye -a miscellaneous shower for Miss
Teague of North Weymouth. Mass., |
• • • •
FCarol Gardner, who is to be m ar
and several nieces, Mrs. Jennie
The Women's Club
r i e d soon, also a farewell party for
One of the most delightful meet Clark of Sanford, Maine. Miss Ber
tlMiss Amy Sherman, teacher of the
JUST AS FEMININE
;lass. and Mrs. E tta Sawyer, secre
ings of the Warren Woman's Club tha Teague and Mrs. Owen Rey
tary of it. both of whom are soon
for the season was held Thursday nolds of W arren and Lizzie Hoffses
POLLY PRESTON evening at the Club rooms with the of Thomaston.
o leave city. After games, "truth
Chapin Class met at the Univcrsalist vestry . 26 members being
present. The evening was occupied
with relief sewing, two quilts being
tacked. The meeting next Tuesday
will be held at the church with pic
nic supper in charge of Mrs. Katharyn St. Clair.

s

1

* Cruises arranged, steamship tick'le ts to all parts of the world. M. F.
fbovejoy, 140 Talbot avenue. Tel.
DQW-J, RoekUd

16-5-tf

Woman's Community Club of
1Union as guest, of which club 35
members were present, making a
total of 80 at the meeting.
The name of Mrs. Laura Seavev
was accepted for membership. It
was also voted to given $10 for the
benefit of the dental clinic held
among the school children, the work
a t special rates by Dr. Frederick
Powers. The committee in charge
will be headed by Miss M artha
Studley. The following nominating
committee was named by the presi
dent to fill the slate of officers for
AWFULLY DESIGNED IN
the annual meeting, Mrs. Carrie R
Smith. Mrs. Evelyn Robinson and
(i'LffwnBtebcA iQ
Mrs. Alena Starrett. Mrs. Willis
R, Vinal, president of the hostess
A A A A roE E E
1 ’o 12
club, tendered greeting to the guests
in an able mannerThe following program was pre
sented during the entertainment
hour, vocal solos by Miss Hilda Aspey; two duets by Lois Norwood,
and Mary Norwood; all of Warren;
a very excellent paper. “Interest
ing Places in Maine” prepared and
read by Mrs. Benjamin H. Nichols
310 M A IN S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D
of the Union Club: vocal duets,
Ohio" and
“Annie
f X PE # T F I T T E R S I M A T T f N Q A N C E , "Beautiful
Rooney" sung by Miss Hilda AsPOLLY P R E S TO N
M o d i s h Swots
pey and Mrs. Evelyn Powers: a comie
strip. "Dish-pan Blues" read by
.
I<y «XZt/r
Mrs, Lila BurriU of Union; ladies'

/I

BLACKINGTON’S

EASTER
Probably Fair and W armer
Undoubtedly you will want to appear well groomed
Undoubtedly these prices for Cleaning will solve the problem

Send A L L
Your Cleaning to

LAMBS
CLEANING — DYEING
RO CK LA ND . M AINE

4 3 ’ lt

floats being beyond the imagina
tion.
T ie last film, taken by Rev. and
Mrs MacDonald, showed interest
ing views of our own State of
Maine, with local views of wonder
ful autumn foliage.
Refresh
ments were seved at the close of
the lecture.

will take for his subject “A Ques
tion to Answer.” Sunday School
will meet a t 11.30; all are cordially
invited. The evening service will
begin at 7 o'clock. A few of our
young people will present as a
special feature a pantomime of the
hymn "When I Survey the Won
drous Cross." Tire message of the
evening will be from the words of
M A R T IN S V IL L E
Jesus on the Cross. The regular
Sunday morning in the Church, mid-week service will be at 7 o'clock
on the Ridge a t 10.30 the pastor Wednesday night.

A LFR ED M. S T R O U T
Insurance
Fire, A u tom ob ile, a n d A llied L ines
T H O M A ST O N , M A IN E

lOOStf

Andrew Rikila’s
New Shoe Repairing Shop
is at 299 Main St.
O ver Lamb's, C lea n ers

13Stf

WAYNE
MORRIS

PARR t

land consequences" was played—and j
- for forfeits. Miss Sherman and Mrs.
I Sawyer were sent on a "hunt'' each
( finding a t the er.d a package ad- [
I,dressed to herself and containing
La leather-bound five-year diary—a
gift from the class. Miss G ardner
was requested to pick a tulip from
an attractively-decorated basket of
them and found In doing so, a
"string" tied to it, leading to a gift
at the roots. Continuing to “pick"
tulips, she soon had a fine array
of gifts from the girls. A social
hour followed, with elaborate re
freshments, including a wedding
cake, served around a gaily decoL rated table. Tire hostesses were
Mrs. Ruth Hoch, Mrs. Vivian Free
man. Mrs. Etta Sawyer and Mrs.
Evelyn jroodnow. Besides hostesses
and honor guests the group includ
ed: Mrs. Elizabeth Hallowell, Mrs.
Edith Hallowell, Mrs. Saxon DeWolf. Mrs. Virginia Anderson, and
bJulia Littlefield. Marjorie Richard
son, Margaret Richardson. Marguc> rite dpRochemont, R uth Rogers.
Madlene Rogers. Lillian Bates, Elsie
Burbank,
Elizabeth
Sukeforth.
Margaret Ellis and Hazel Vasso.

W eather Forecast for

“ T h e r e ’s alw ays p le n ty o f H O T w a te r a t th e
t u r n o f a fau c e t f ro m an a u to m a tic s to r a g e
ty p e electric w a te r h e a te r.

SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y -T U E SD A Y
A fu r -fly in g ro
mance tor a high
fly in g tim e. The
thow that ii making
hysterical history!

“ N o w a te r h e a tin g w o rrie s w ith th is kind
o f a n in stallatio n .

HEPBURN GRANT
a HOWARD HAWKS

Production

With

C H A R L IE

RUGGLES

“ A n d w hen I a d d e d th is electric s to r a g e
w a t e r h e a te r I g o t l c E L E C T R IC IT Y f o r
all in excess of 200 k ilo w a tt h o u rs m o n th ly
re g a r d le s s of how u se d in my h om e.”
I f y o u now use an e le c tric ran g e an d r e f r i g 
e r a t o r it is v ery lik e ly you will s t a r t r ig h t
E3

off on th e lc r a te .

BARRY FITZOIRALO
MAY ROBSON
W A ITIR CATIITT
FRITZ FEID

v im iia fn i
1
FM Ml w ri ?« «»«

Now P la y in g
SLIG H T CASE
OF M U R D E R '
w ith
EDW A RD G.
R O BIN SO N

STRAND
S h ow s: M at. 2.00, E ven in g, 6.30.R.30. C on tin u o u s Sat. 2 to 10.30.
S u n d a y S h o w s B enefit W inslow Ilolbrook P ost, No. 1,

A. I..

CENT
POWE

A IN E
bMPAMY

Only $5.95 Down;
$ 1.10 Monthly

• E N J O Y T H E F IN E S T O F H O T W A T E R S E R V IC E S W IT H lc E L E C T R IC IT Y

Voice Of The M. S. P.
_____

Som e Very Interesting Items
Culled From the Current
Issue of “V ox”

Every-Oth'er-Day
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Trapshooting Clubs

In Two Classes

A Recovery Bill

C 't a ^ N A P S H O T (L U IL

Charles H. Sim m onds, Now A re Those In Auto A cci
dents— R eckless and W il
Retired O n Farm, W ants
fully N egligent
the Sport Encouraged

A
E A S T E R P IC T U R E S

Warren Man Outlines^
Its Effects A s T hey Ap-{
pear T o Him
J

------1
Maine's highway fatality analysis
Trapshooting activity In Maine
T he population of the M a in e ,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— ,
State Prison a* noted in the Iasi
will increase if a former ace Phila brings forth the fact that the auto
The State of Maine Recovery;
delphia clay pigeon exterminator mobile death rate took on a much
official returns reported by Vox.
Act—if
such a bill were adopted.fr
the prison newspaper, was 355. in
has his way. writes Dick Reed In brighter aspect during the month
what would happen? The State;
cluding 44 lifers and 34 at the ■
retirement here on a pretty little of March Auto killings were re
Prison Farm. Among the local
would levy a tax of 2 percent on all r
farm Charles H. Simmonds, former duced from nine to seven over a
news items in the current issue of
active and now honorary president like period last year and slwwed a
transaction of business in Maiuef
Vox are:
of the Philadelphia Trapshooting ,narked reduction of 22'.
This
for five months. This money woulrij
“To the Deputy Warden we are
League gives pointers to a multitude re<juetiOn enabled Maine to attain
be turned over to the S tate Treat:-,
deeply grateful for the opportunity
of potential champions and setks an equal standing with her q uar
ury Department. The total of alii
to rentier thanks for his most gen- |
to encourage the sport. He would terly record of last year, both years
erous spirit in having our new print
like to see more clubs formed in — 1837 and 'D38--listing at this
money received the first mon:hl
ing quarters rebuilt and furnished
Maine and has offered the benefit tim e 27 of our Maine people killed
would be equally d'vided so that a.'j
with every convenience to make
of his years of experience to any in au'omobile collisions.
persons over CO years, naturalized
working and every condition pleas- j
group th at would care to form a
To date only three counties w ar
ant. To the furniture finishers we i
citizens and residents of Maine fort
shooting organization.
ra n t severe criticism because of
also express the same thanks for
the past two years, and th a t have
With spring in the air and long, their increasing fatality rate. They
their p art in painting and polishing
invigorating summer days ahead are Androscoggin. Somerset and
made application tor same, would]
the new shelves and benches. May I
Mr. Simmonds spends
a, lot
.,
. Aof time Aroostook with 500' r , 300'i and
receive benefits.
our future indiistry come up to a
checking up on his miniature ar- jqq, increases respectively. Marked
Supposing tiie amount the first
standard, which will repay in part
senal. which consists of 20 guns of improvement was shown in Washsome of the expense which our new ]
mon
ill to be $4000, the treasury de
all descriptions, and plans to com- jng!on York. Hancock. Kennebec,
conveniences have cost
partment would have coupon bocks
pete in several meets including the QXford and Penobscot
These
"During the month of January
State Shoot at Waterville in July. counties showed decreases of 100'.,
printed with coupons in the amoun’j
the courts were very busy. Our
Although admittedly his aim and TOl.. _ 67, ( 53,. M , ; and 33, re_
of 5-10-25-50-100 totaling 54000
population jumped above the 353
timing are not as good as they used jpectively The rest of '.he county
point, which is a high mark, a high
the books to be distributed to all
to be. his enthusiasm for the sport stan d jng3 remain the same as premark th a t has filled every crevice
local banks in the State befoie the!
has
in
no
way
decreased
despite
V
jOUS]y
presenting
no
change,
and corner to the breaking point.
first of the sixth month. On the.
several years 01 comparative intuc pedestrian still seems to be
“Another great event of the month
activity. Followers of the sport una|jje to protect himself as the
first of the sixth month the treas-i
was the willingness of a prominent
say th at he can hold his own with ^ arcb figures reveal, six having lost
ury depaitnient would mail checks,
young officer who through some
the best of them
their lives while walking, while only Daughter's new Easter Rabbit—an intimate, revealing close-up. A portrait to the amount of $4000 to all appli-J
somnambulistic stunt did walk t o ,
The perfect couple for any picture is Wayne Morris and June Travis
Formerly with the Otis Elevator one passenger of an automobile lost
th e prison at midnight ready for
cants of the first month, the appli-<
attachment lets you get close-ups like this. Note the sketch below.
People must realize th a t
work but was rudely made aware who (ome I- Park Iheatre Monday and Tuesday in their latest picture. Company. Mr Simmonds came to )1(,r
cant to deposit check in his loca'i
occupants of automobiles have at
of the fact that his tour of duty 1 “The Kid Comes Bark.' a W arner Bros, melodrama of the prize-ring.—ad. Maine for his health six years ago
T WON'T be long now before the have new Spring outfits to display! bank and receive a coupon book o f .
and left behind an enviable reputa- jeast a steel body that offers them
started at 5 o'clock
Easter Rabbit is prowling around The children’s Easter fun should be , $4000.
tion among trapshooting circles. He some protection in accidents but the corners of the backyard, tuck fittingly recorded — In intimate
“Some short tune ago the molasses
Each coupon In the book wouldwhich was placed upon the table
served as president of the Meadow persolls walking on the highway
close-ups (a portrait attachment have printed on it thp month a r il'
ing
brightly
colored
eggs
and
bas
Springs Oun Club for 12 years and are onjy offere(j n ie slightest prowas really good according to the
helps there) showing them with year issued. Tnis coupon Is goodi
claims of some, but the recent com
the
Philadelphia
Trapshooters teC(ion Of the clothes th at cover kets of candy into snug, concealed Easter baskets and the brown or for (amount) in merchandise in the.'
plaint is that our Commissary dis
spots. Shortly we will be seeing the fluffy white Eaater bunnies they re State of IMalne only, during the
H ow M any St. George Folks League for six years The latter thejr bodies.
covered that the boys liked it so he.
organizations, the largest of its ‘ The aged and the young continue annual Spring fashion parade to
month of issue All applicants will;
with malice aforethought did m a
Kem em ber IVieteor W nicn kmd in the world, has 1500 members lo be auto accident victims Three church, and yellow Jonquils will lie ceive.
so far as possible buy only goods
Make
sure
that
you
get
an
"off
liciously and with deceiving intent
Fell In W ollaston
from New Jersey. Delaware, Mary- Wjth ages ranging from 50 years
produced or manufactured in Maine
to church" picture, a snap of Mother and sold by Maine merchants. By,
place a quantity of water in said
-------i land and Pennsylvania Upon his and over were killed, three school nodding in every breeze.
April 17 Is Easter, and the ques picking or arranging the first bou so doing, they will insure m ore'
molasses, and in so doing, dilute,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
retirement he was given a testimon- children, their ages ranging from 12
thin out and cause said slow flow
A few items taken from "Talk of 141 banquet and elected as lifetime and under were killed and the other tion now is—have you your cam quet of Easter flowers. Ixit your cam business for our merchants m anu
ing ingredient to flow with a speed
- lone
(honorary president.
accident victim during this m onth era polished up and loaded, ready era write the day's history. Don't facturers and farmers, aim also Ui?
not legally intended In doing this
me lown, 1000.
Taking up the sport young he . was aged 26
to memorialize that eventful day in include too much In each p ic tu re - income of transaction taxes, and in
it is claimed that he ruined the
Capt John Meservey was master has made ,t a lifetime hobby WinDuring this three month period pictures that you will treasure In keep your camera close, and get this way increase the amount re
Portland Head
flavor, and lubricating qualities
of Sch. Searsville Sch Abbie Dunn ning many city, sectional and club n o official Observer Cards were later years*
the little, interesting details that ceived in monthly checks.
heretofore contained in this good
Mrs F. O. Hilt and Mrs. R. T. J C Miller, master, bound to Phila- i meets he has a large collection of received reporting 153 motor veThe merchants would deposit cou
There are dozens of pictures that make a picture live! And when you
old Southern lubricator
delphia with laths, was run into 'trophies and several of las valuable hicle violations
The five major can be made on occasions like this, put the pictures In your album, date pons in the bank and be credited
"The hothouse, sanctum of our Sterling called on W C. Dow and |
I
K,. „
t „nv Runs were won In competition. Al- violations reported were: “Disreeach one. A memo of day and year with the amount on their checking
Portland
last Sunday.
florist, is certainly blooming with family
Mr Dowin lias
been confined
to his
d
‘
,L
though never a national champion gard of traffl. signs." 43; 'Txeces- and each one has memory value.
gives added value to the family's account. They an turn will buy
You
probably
need
new
snapshots
winter shrubbery and plants, some
‘
i D . Simon Wall master. gTanite loadSimmonds has competed with give and dangerous speed..' 37;
more goods and pay in check the
picture-history
book.
of which are doing a real blooming home by illness the past week He
when ofl Cape Ann d ip p e d a t he topnotchers in the business and -passing on curve or hill." 26; of members of the family—and will
wholesaler, and the farmer. This
business, despite the recession
they
pose
enthusiastically
wnen
iney
|
John
van
Guilder
will all toe accomplished and no*
fOundrred; crew
crew saved has set several unofficial records
-other unsafe operation." 18; and
and foundered;
“Mr. Chesley foreman of the Is much improved and able to go out. j aea gnd
a single dollar In cash will have
guns are, all _
12 guage
and
Cape Elizabeth High School A th Sch. Charlotte Pish. Samuel Gard- , His trap
Disregard of pedestrian." 16 TIitpaint upholstery, furniture finish
,
,
.
I change hands
tor greatest
g
z-iKrir 'several
severa' were made especially
especially for
number of violations were
ing, car washing etc. department, letic Association held the annual ner master, loaded paving at Clark
©
hJ|n
not however
reported from the cities of pcrUand
I What have we accomplished. <1»
has moved part of his industries spring dance in the school gym na
j All elderly people over GO years of
Island for New York Sch. Brilliant. ^ nt his entire collection as he is with is Augusta with 11 and W aterJt
into new quarters where he finds sium Friday evening last week
o
©
: age will be comfortly taken care of
Thomas Hooper master, landed fond of hunting an d target shooting ville with 10 The reporting Official
less elevator service and somewhat
F O. Hilt. Mrs. Clyde G rant, freight for the leaders this week.
! (2) The huge amount we are now
and has rifles of various calibres observers must be recognized as
more convenient working condi
©
j paying for old age pensions, taking
daughter Patricia and Mrs. H ilt mo
T L Williams has been away On* of th* mQs: interesting is a 9able assistants supplementing law
tions.”
' care of poor all over the state in
. . ,
. m.m. Austrian Mannlicher- Scho- enforcement bodies over our entire
Under the caption “Democratic tored to St. George March 31 to
fnnoroi »rviA« Tnr \ x « I bu>lng hls fal1 and * lnter goods enauer big game rifle which will sta te . They have adhered closely
( towns and cities; for social security,
Platform at Chicago. 1886 ” ap
S, subject; C, camera. Lower two j unemployment compensation, welattend the runeral services ro r m ss Walker H Mathews and J Fran!: send a bullet through 48 individual t0 their definite aims since their appeared this item:
cameras with portrait attachments. ' fare relief, WP.A projects. CC.C
pointment two years ago and have
“Presidential Third Term: We Caroline H Robinson, an au n t of Bickmore managed his business dur- i one-inch planks
Prof.
Albert
Bick|
Although
he
misses
the
companbeen
O
f
vital
importance
in
aiding
declare it to be the unwritten law Mrs Hilt
With
many
cameras,
you
must
be
six
to eight feet from your subject to camps and many other things we
ing his absence. ------------------- -- .
of this republic, established by cus
Mrs R. T. Sterling entertained at m o re sunermtendent of the "Anieri- ;lonsh,p of hls f<“llow flubmen and the State of Maine to cut down
get a picture. But slip a portrait attachment on the lens—and you get 1 now pay hidden-taxes on—where it
1 | {he actlvlty of an interesting busi- automobile fatalities The reporttom and usage of 100 years, and her home Wednesday Mrs. D Cun more, superintendent ot t e
pictures at three feet six inches, or even nearer with some cameras. takes 40 percent of income to pay
I for administration fees, the amount
can Museum New York was visit- ness
Mr. Simmonds has again jng Of the Offii ial Observers at the
sanctioned by the examples of the
Result; big images of little subjects, and better pictures.
I each person would save from these
greatest and wisest of those who ningham and Mrs Carrie Stevens ing relatives in this place.
proven th at a man with vigor, origi- present time is much better th an ,
founded and have maintained our of Portland.
A fiery meteor of large dimensions naltty and enthusiasm car. still find it has been at any time during its supposed to be good upright citi- Highway Safety Division. There is taxes would pay the 2 percent
government, that no man should be
F. O Hilt. Howard Colbeth and fell into the woods south of this
zens in the communities in which no real cause for jubilation over ,racsaction tax.
do and ^et a big kick out op-ration.
eligible for a third term of the Ernest C. Wagner attended 13 Class !
of life after retirem ent
Maine people still fail to realize they live They must be classified the fact th at the State of Maine
We *'ould have practically no un(village
of
Wallston)
some
Presidential office '
p? t <vnu>ac ui n aiuiviiHe first came to Jefferson six th at the automobile of today is the in one of two catagorles. They are has received honorable mention as employment, no one on Telief. and
at Strand Theatre last Sunday.
time ago. and buried itself in the years ag0 with Mrs. Simmonds for slow moving vehicle of yesterday, either downright reckless, wilfully one of the states leading the coun no aged people in actual want In
Army Day was celebrated in full earth. Several men worked a great a vacation. They planned to stay The automobile is of course a neces- negligent people who have a ru th - try in the reduction of automobile the midst of plenty. Business of all
at Fort Williams Wednesday. A part of the following day with pick- jtwo weeks but remained six and sity in our modern methods of less disregard for the rights of fatalities during 1937 as compared kinds would be in better shape than
large crowd gathered and enjoyed ; axes and shovels unearthing the f° uhd the climate so beneficial to transportation but its efficiency and others or they can be classified as to 1936. W hat compensation is ever before. Maine would be the
,
his health that he made plans to speed have been misused by the •thcughtles-. careless people who there when the records show th a t best state in this or any other coun
A u gusta Is A lso H aving E x an interesting program
; aerolites which measured six
try to live in. Let Maine lead the
Robert Sterling Jr. has returned i in circumference and was estimated retire upon returning to Philadel- reckless driver. Instead of a means fail to pay attention to their driv- the fatality figures still give us a way to prosperity and happinesperience W ith This M en to his duties at the Inness Studio
phia.
of promoting the welfare of the ing Nevertheless, they drive auto- death rate of 190 people killed in a
' to weigh two tons.
The following year they came public the automobile has been
mobiles in our state that kill people year when the fact is realized th a t and all other states will follow We
Knightville.
ace To Pedestrians
The Bangor Exchange says "An back and purchased a run down transferred into an agent of de- just as deadly as the murderer who we could have obtained a perfect will all feel proud to say we live in
Weather is a much discussed
farm. Renovation and improve- struction. Few people realize the --tabs the heart of his feilowman score through the wholehearted Maine.
Are you in favor of such a recov
Rockland is not the only place topic, witli summer, some of the other roaster killed today for Otorist- ment of the place was a labor of power the speed, the possible dewith a dagger. co-operation of every individual,
time,
alternating
with,
a
cool
wave.
:nas. weighing 9'4 pounds. How is love for the couple Each year they ^tractive force contained in this
ery bill for the State of Maine?
where they have trouble with side
Hew
poorly
we
have
been
rewardboth
driver
and
pedestrian
in
our
Work is the slogan' around here
Have you any suggestions to offer.
walk bicyclists Here is w hat the
that for a spring chicken? Fetch did more and more and now have one piece of machinery called the auto- ed for our efforts to defeat death State,
If so write and let n:e know.
Kennebec Journal of Augusta said and every one is at it.
on
your
big
pigs.
Beat
that
if
you
at
the
show
places
of
this
section
mobile
on
our
highways
without
the
co
Sgt.
Francis
J
McCabe.
and her m other „of
Harry C. Bubar
the other day;
, „ Mrs.
. Emmons
„
can
at
Clarkford
(meaning
Hari's
Handy
with
tools
Mr.
Simmonds
did
A
great
many
of
our
accidents
are
operation
of
individuals
is
seen
in
Director.
Highway
Safety
"The return to popularity of cy- Goihaln called recently on Mrs. R
Warren. April 6.
practically all of the carpenter charged against people who are the records a t the office of t h e 1
Division. Maine State Police
T Sterling.
! Neck)
.pracucauy
cling is placing the Police D epart
Mrs. Clyde Grant and daughter i ‘ ThP’.-vtutua, Benefit" Sonetv eave worlc' grad*d the towns and p4inled
m ent in the difficult position of de Patricia of Cope Elizabeth were reMu.ua1 Benefit Society gave [he bui1(Ungs
Mrs Simmonds
ciding whether to enforce a dusty cent guests at F O. Hilt's
a Christmas cantata at Fullers hall busied herself with arranging the
ordinance making it illegal to ride
Miss Mary Toothaker and Rob- which netted $75 They repeated it , interiors. One of the outstanding
bicycles on sidewalks, a step which
ert Toothaker of Brunswick called I again New Year's Eve.
l°bs was construction of 100-foot
would force riders out Into the haz on Mrs. R. T. Sterling recently.
At a Christmas eve entertainment
b17 d«” ‘ ‘fT065/ broolt ln a
ards of automobile traffic, or to tol
R T Sterling. Howard Colbeth
,
_
.. , ,, . .
. little valley on the place.
erate sidewalk riding.
Ernest W agner ar.d Arthur Harlow at
Cove the following boys and , Taking hfe <asy and yet finding
"The question was raised by an attended 13 Class recently.
1Sir's save recitations, Lewis Smith. | enough to do to prevent monotony
irate pedestrian who told police
Mrs. Sterling and Mrs. Hilt met ( Arthur Smith, Oliver SlinSby. Man- j the couple have become enthusiasth a t he had seen a woman and a with their Club last week at the ; f^-ed Humphrey. Joseph Hawkins. Al- 1flc boosters of Maine as the ideal
little girl knocked down by bicycles home Qf M rs Ethe, B urrenn. Fal- , . r, _ ...
Eva Hemenway. Etta place for city folks to retite. They
on local sidewalks and wanted to mouth Oardens. A birthday anni- \ _
___
have sold the idea to several of
know why the police didn't do versary was celebrated and din-1 Watts. Maggie McConchie, Isabel their friends and expect to have
something about the situation in ner was served at noon.
| Wood, Mellie Wood. June Gordon. them as neighbors in the near
Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow of P o rt Charles Lawrence was the superin future.
"When police pointed out th a t to land were recent callers here and
Mr Simmonds says that he has
drive cyclists off the sidewalks into on return home, they were informed tendent; two large trees were loaded never felt better in his life and finds
the streets would probably result their son Byron (Bud) had met with presents.
! the Maine atmosphere and environ
in fatalities, the pedestrian replied: with a bad accident while skiing at
A few items taken from a St. 1ment a great tonic The folks Join
'Never mind, the law says they can't the W hite Mountains. "Bud” was George town report printed in 1883; in the social life of the community
ride on the sidewalks!'
on his way down the slope when Selectmen. Alex Kalloch, Aaron L. 1to some extent and have formed a
“The only reply police could give the unavoidable happened, throwwas th a t the man is right and th at ing him against a tree. T he result Watts and John H. Long; Robert wide circle of friends.
treasurer; David S Seavey. „ D ant? Jhe con' j ng „ ™ e rtl h*
if cyclists wish to ride on the sidea fractured hip. e is resting Long,
, ,
.
_
hopes to do considerable shooting
walks, they will have to subject comfortably at the North Conway clerk; J W. Hupper, collector. The ' and toying with the idea of buildthemselves to the penalties of the j Memorial Hospital.
treasurer's salary was $35; that of mg a range ln the big field in back
law.
the town clerk $20. supervisor $50 of bis place He says that although
“ ‘.'though the department will not I
Dr. Albert Woodside was supervisor the sport is quite expensive, it pays
carry out any campaign to enforce
for itself in thrills and relaxation
the ordinance, which carries a $10
of schools. The number of scholars and in the long run costa no more
penalty, it will prosecute any case
in lown of school age was 10i9.
than golf, boating, fishing, hunting
in which a complaint is made i Cod and Haddock Strike
This report contained 12 pages. or other hobbys.
against someone for using the sid e -'
• Op cr
Inshore — Shrimp Run The last town report contained about Many Maine shooting fans call
walks. It was also pointed out that ]
on Mr. Simmonds and find him
anyone injured by a bicycle on a '
165
or
more
pages;
is
it
any
wonder
Said T o Be Petering Out
an agreeable and interesting host.
sidewalk has the right to sue the
that the town's expenses are going He enjoys showing his guns and
rider or his parents for damages. , Native cod and haddock have up every year?
discussing the various phases of the
Elmer E. Allen ! sport.
said th a t the solution of the prob- 8truck *nshore for th\ annual
j He believes th a t trap and skeet
Tenant's Harbor, April 8
lem rests largely with parents, who spring run and are providing good
| shooting Ls becoming more and
will have to train their children to fishing, the Department of Sea and
7 ,
more popular each year and will be- i
use care in riding on the sidewalks shore Fisheries reports. During
come less expensive as the number
o r see them take the risks or riding the wjn ter these species m igrate to
genuine CnqraveJ of clubs Increase.
in automobile traffic
,
.
,
j
/
“T he bicycle ordinance, similar to deePer w ater and gradually work
th a t of most cities, was one of the towards the shore for spawning with
R O C K V IL L E
JU The Low»«l
Htotoryi
first regulations governing streets the coming of warmer weather,
It Is good to see the waters of
and sidewalks ever placed on the
yjle ]arge f Un of shrimps which
Chickawaukie Lake sparkling in the
Visiting Cards
b HOkS
™
fa«<*^d
PUr«
m an>' nSh*‘ -I
100 paneled carde. choice ck 4
sunshine once again. The ice left j
w hfn more people traveled on foot
,
».
elzei and 30 etylee of engraving,
the lake Saturday night, evidently j
and when a person on a bicycle was men during the past two months
PLATE INCLUDED, only . . . (1.18
as it was in evidence during th a t |
comparatively safe on the highway, seems to be petering out the report
“L ast year there were two deaths said and veteran fishermen and
Wedding Announcements
| day but Sunday morning there was
on Maine highways of bicycle riders dea[ers predict that this in fan t inor Invitations
OBly the blue, rippling water.
struck by automobiles.”
___ , proposi
On white or Ivory stock—wed
| dustry ...in
will be „a seasonal
Mrs. E. H. Perry has been con- 1
ding or plaie finish. Inside and
fined
to the house this week with
tion. Good prices and catches th a t ’
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN
prevailed led a large num ber of
a cold and Miss Lottie Ewell is still
CLUDED _____________ 88.9$
[boats to fit out with shrim p gear, i
in the house because of a cough from
Social Stationery
but too late for this reason.
a cold.
Special styles for men and women.
The air around here is filled w ith
The Maine scallop season closes (
AN
A choice oi lovely colors, mono
grams
and
styles
of
engraving,
smoke
these days as blueberry land
April
15
after
several
m
onths
of
RTANT FACTOR
PLATE INCLUDED___________
is receiving its spring burning.
"fair catches and prices” The
in the treatment of colds is proper
$2.25, $3.95 and up.
Ernest H. Perry made a business
Georges Bank fleet will continue
elimination. For 86 years young
Business Siationery
i trip to Lewiston Thursday.
throughout the summer, however.
and old have been aided in re Weirmen. seiners and factory
800 business cards or Hammemlll
Philip Tolman is in the village
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN
lieving constipation by the use of operators are getting in readiness
after
a winter spent in Florida.
CLUDED. o n ly _________ $7.$$
W INTER STREET
Annie Hill spent Wednesday a ft
for the sardine season and it “ap
RO
CK LAND, M AINE
ernoon with her parents, Mr. and
pears th a t some plants may be
TM TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
Mrs. Peter Hill.
AID I8UI0 WORM EAKtlEA late in starting."

I

Elmer Allen’s Chat

Guardians
of Our Coast

Sidewalk Cyclists

YOU VERY
OFTEN S IN C E
YOU BOUGHT
T H IS N E IN
OLO SM OBILE1'

"NO - M Y OLDS M O B I LB IS THE
EASIEST CAB. ON GAS I'VE OWNED
IN Y E A R S . N A HOLY EVEN ADD
OIL BETW EEN CHANGES, AND
M Y UPKEEP COSTS A R E LOWER,
TOO. . . OLDS M O B IL E GIVES M E
E V E R Y T H IN G * / COULD ASK FOR
IN EC O N O M Y/ "

Annual Spring Run

a

S T A T IO N E R Y
PHcm Is

D R IV E A N

LET THE CAR SPEAK FOR ITSELF

D r .T r u e 's E lix ir
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